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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
OttANVILLSKASTHAM, 
AFTORNKY•\T>t.AW, lUirlsooburg, V». Offloo orar 
the Poat-Offlce. mayl. 
QEO. O. GRATTAN, 
ATTORHF.T-AT-I.AW, HA»Kl80Mn0RQ. Va. AB-Omca ^ South Sldo of Oomt-IIouaeSQuaro. _   
F. A, DAINOEKFIELD, 
ATTORNKY-AT-I.AW, HARBiaoABOiKi. V*. sa-Offlca J 
South aide at the Public Bqutro, lu SwiUer'u uow c 
buUdllig.    
GEORGE E. SIPE, I 
ATTORNEY - AT-I, A W, JIaiirisoaduiio, Va. OITIee * wcat aide of Court-yard Square, lu Harris Bnlldlug. 
Prompt attcution to all legal bualuets. janilO ( 
' r_ CHARLES E. HAAS, ' 
ATTOENKY-AT-LAW, HARRI80NBUR0. VA Of- 
Aco on Bank Row. Nortbwebt coruov of the Public i 
Square. Mre. Thunnau's buildins. < 
' WM. B. COMPTON, j 
(I .at* o* Woodsom h Comptok.) will continue the « 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Uocklngham; tho 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of tho Uni- 
ted States. 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND CODNSICI.LOR AT LAW. IUUUMON- 
udko, Va. Olflco Id Court-Houso Square. Fraetlcca 
lu the Courta of Rocklugham county. Refereuoe:— 
Flret Katiuual 3auk. Harrlaonburg, Va. Jan 30. 
OHAfl. A. TAKCKT. Fh. S. CONBAD. 
YANCEY & CONBAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW ABU INSURANCE AGENTS, 
flAllHIaOKBDBO. Va. «-OfflCO—NflW LAW BuUdlUg, 
Woat Market street.   
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAnuiBOBBOBO.V*.—Practice 
In the Inferior and appellate Courts of Rocklugham 
and ailjulnluR counties. 
ja-Offlro, Parllow building, throe doors above the 
post-once, up-etalre. iulyll-3m 
foils X. HABBIS. OHAHAM H. BABUIS. 
HARRIS & HARRIS. 
ATTORNEYB-AT-LAW, HAuntsoNBtjua, Va.. will 
practice In the Courts of Rocklugham aurt adjoining 
counties, and in the United States Court at llarri- 
sonburg. AjrORlco over Post Office. mal-y 
J. SAM'L HAUNSBERGEK, 
ATTORN BY-AT-LAW. HABBisonnnno, Va., will prac- 
ti,-n lu all tho Oonrte of Rocklugham county.the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virgtula. and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United StAtos hoUi.sn at llarriaonbnrg.  
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW. IlAuuiBoNuumi,Va.. will prac- 
tice lu tho Courte of Rockiughum aud adjoining camties aun tho United Ststes Courts held at this 
place. «*-Onico lu Switzor's now building on the 
Public Square. 
JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. MAUHisoemmo. Va., practices 
in the Courts et llockinghaiu and Shonsudoah, aud 
in the Circuit and District Courts of the United Pistes held at Uarriaonburg, Va.. aud tho Snprowe 
Court of Appeals held at Slnuuton, Va. 
STUART P. LINDSBY, 
ATCORNEY-AT-LAW, Hambisobboho. Va.. praotioea 
In all tho Courts of Rocklugham. Highland, and ad Jolutug counties; also, in tho Ulilled States Courts 
at Hacrilonburg, Va. Offl o Eusl-Markot Street, 
over Juo. G. Effinger's Produce Store. nov.IS ly 
REAL ESTATE. 
Commissioners' sale 
 REAL ESTATE. 
PUBLIC SALE 
valuable FARM! Valuable M\ Estate 
BY VIRTUE of a docrco of tho Circuit Court of 
Ruoklugliam couuty, rendered iu tho Chancery 
caneo of Cornelias Armentrout. kc., vs. Henry Kyger, 
Ac.. Chss. H. Smith, Ac., vs. C. Kyger's adm'r, Ac., 
aud Mnggio J. Mnnzy, Ac. vs. John Paul, truetoe, Ac., 
at tho October term, 1879. wo ahaii procord to sell at 
public auction iu front of tho Court-houao iu Uarri- 
B-mbai'R, Va., - 
ON THURSDAY, THE BTH OF rEBRUARY, 1880, 
that valuable farm known as tho 
CHRISTIAN KYGBU PROPERTY, . 
situated about 9 miles 3outh-Ea st of Harrisonbarg, 
on the Lawyer road. 
This farm la ouo of I ho host in Rocklngham county 
for either Rraaing or farming purpoaea; Is wsli water- 
ed. having ou it sovoral uovor>faiIing springs from 
which all the flelcls on the vhuio aru supplied with 
water. There is an abuudanoo of fruit on tho farm 
of tho moat Improved varieties. The improveujcnts 
couKistofa LARGE, well arranged RUICK HOUSE, 
containing 8 rooms with cullar, and all necossaryiout* 
buildings. It is Holdom that ho valuable proporty is 
throwh upon tho market, and we ask the eapecial at- tention of peraona desiring to purchase a flrst-claea 
farm, with all the necessary comfoits and couveul- 
cnccs of a homo, to this proporty. Tho farm coatolna 
199*; aoroa by rocout survey. TERMS;—One-fourth cash, and tho biilanco in ona, 
two nnd throe years, with interest from the day of 
sale; the purchaser will be required to execute bonds 
with socurity for the doferr«d payment*. CU/.8. A. YANCEY. 
J. 8. HARN3BEBOEE, 
JauS-ts] Comiuispionorfl. 
S. M. Bowsian. Auctioneer. 
EVERY FARMER I 
IHoS fox- IVtissoxxx-l 
The suhscrlbor haviug tho agency for tho aale of 
I tho public lauds, granted to tho St. Louis aud S*m Francisco Railroad, would call tho attention of partice 
RocMam aud Pa^e Comities. Virginia. 
JOHS PAUL, WU. SnAXDs. 
PAUL & SHAND8, 
ATTORNEVS-AT LAW, Haiihisoxbdiuj, Va , will 
pi-uctit-e in the Coarts of Rockingham nnd adjoining 
Countioa, aud In tho (Juilcd Slates Courts at Rarri- 
Ronhurg. ASj^Offlce lu tho old Clark's Olhco.in 
tho Court-IIouae yard. dc5-tf 
PENDLETON BKYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, IlAiuuKosuuiiu, Va.—Will give Hpoclal atten- 
tion to tho taking of dapoaitiona and acknowlodg- 
moute any whrn-o in the county of Rockiughum. Will 
alflo prei-are doods, articlcH of ugreemout otlier 
contracts on very modorato torma. j*i5-OfRce iu tlic 
Partlow Building, a cdaplo of doors North of tho 
Post-office. 
O'FEIvllALL & PATTERSON, 
A'L'TORNEYS AT-LAW, IIahrihonuuuu, Va.. practice 
lu tho Circuit Courts of Rockinglmm and adjoining 
conntieH. the Court of Appeals at Stauutou. and the 
United Stutcs Courts nt uarriaonburg. ^'irPronipt 
atfeulion to ixillecUons. B. O. pHUnraon will eon 
tinue to praotice iu tho Conuly Court oi "Rocking- 
ham. 
Chas. T. O'Fp.nn.vLL, Judgn of Rock'm Coun*y Court. 
&. G. Pattekhom. formerly of tho firm of Haas & Pat- 
torsou. 
JOHN R, JONES, 
COMMISSIONER-IN-OHANCKRY AND INSURANCE 
Agent, nettc tho Big Spring, Harrisouburg. Va. 
Prom'it attention to busiueiiH. iyll-tf 
& HOPKINS, 
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Harrisouburg and Dr. W. D. 
Hofkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, buvo aHsoolatecl 
themscIveM lu the practice of Modicino, Surgery and Obstntrlca. Spedsil atteution to diHeuaes of wo- 
men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining Switzor's 
Slouo houHC. nial-79 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Offlro and Residence 
immediately south of Reve.ro Houao. JulylO 
OR. RIVES TATUM., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisouburg, Va.. 
Imw removed his office to his rosideuue, corner of 
Wost-Markct and Gorman streets. |myB-tf 
DB. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DKNTIST, HAnmBosDDBo, Va, Olbco Main street, 
nsar the Kplsnupnl Ohurch. 
3. ST.'.EL HAUTMAN. Asst.taut. Jan9 
OR H 8. 8W1TZER, 
DENTIST. HAimisoNBTTBO, Va. Jt^-Ettahliahod In 
1873.-S1t Will spend two days of every moutli lu 
Mt. Crawford—tho first Wednesday aud Thureduy 
after County Court. 
DHTD. A. BUCHEU, 
8URG RON DENTIST, would respoctfully Inform tho 
public tliat, having located permanently st Bridge- 
water. Ijo is prepared to fill, extract and insert tooth, 
aud perform all other operations In his lino. 
aarCffice. oxe door South of Burbeo Hotel, 
Baldgowator. Va 
REVEIXTKi HOTJWTS, Mas. M. C. LUPTON, PnopaiETnEsa. 
to these lauds, now offered at from $2 to $10 per aero, 
on seven years' time (exespt 10 per cent, of the pur- 
chime.) fhvao Itunia lay on escu side of thn railroad, 
iu the heart of Southwest Missouri, nnd are unsur- 
passed in fertility for Corn, Wheat, Tobacco, Hemp, 
Flax, the Glasses, or Stock Raising. 
—ALSO— 
Two Hundred Improved Farms 
In the same section, of from 40 to 1.000 acres, at from 
no to $:J0 per aero, ou good terms of payment. Tho 
lauds will yield 50 to 80 bushels of corn, 20 to 25 
buahels of wheat, two to three tons of hay per soro, 
and are fine lor Blue Grass aud Stock Haislug. A p. rty !.< uow forming iu different parts of 
Virginia to visit tboso lauua, with a view to purchase 
ml suttlemout. Faro returned to parfioa buying. 
l or full purticulurs call upon, or commuuloate (en- 
closing stamp) with 
HENRY M. PRICE, A^ent, 
«op26 ly ^Vntlooh. "Va. 
Commissioner's Sale 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of the 
Cotiutv of Rockingham, Va., rendered at the 
rjlAKR NOTICE. THAT I WILL. A5 ADMINI9- 
X traior de ben is nou, o t. a., of Daniel D. Dovol, deceased, proceed to sell at public auction, ou 
WodneHtluy, Ularoli 31f 1880, 
at the front lioor of the Court House of Rockingham 
Couuty. Virginia, at 1 o'clock P. M.. ou said day, the 
following Real Estate of which said Dovel died 
seized, and which is directed, under tho will of sold 
D. D. Dovel, to be sold at public auction, viz: 
1st A Portion of tlie '' floie Farm," 
lying in the couuty of Uookiugbam. adjoining Wm. 
Sigler, LucIiim Dovel and Shepherd SfcCoy, said land 
lying on the Shenaadoah River, about four miles 
from Conrad's Store. The tract to be sold contains 
100 
more or less, about one-half clear and in a good state 
of cultivstton, and the residue iu timber. Tho 
cle&ied laud has upon it an orchard of good fruit. 
hi A TACT OF 1203 ACES, 
principally Woodland, lying in Page county, about 
six mild) from the Uhuuaudoah Iron Works. This 
tract oontelus q 
raOKT OIX.313 
of good quality, uudovoloped as to quantity, but be- 
Uoved to be an 
Extensive and Valuable Deposit. 
Tho Slnuisudoah Valb y Railroad, uow iu procesn of 
coDStructluu, passes through tliia tract its cutivo 
length, pasning along uoar tho river front of aaid luud. 
TKUMS OF KALK.—One-fifth ot the purchase 
money cash, the residue In four equal annual pay- 
uu'ute, with intoroat from the day of sale, tho pur- 
chasor to give bonds. wUh approved persunal so- 
curity, and tho title to be retained as ultimate se- 
curity. 
Given this 20th day of January. 1880. 
D. II. ROLSTON. 8. 11. C.. 
Aud as such Administrator d. b. u. c. t. a. 
Jan29 2m of D iuiol D. Dovol, deceaBed. 
Page Courier will copy till day of sale, and send 
hill to tbia olfico for oollectlon on or before said day. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
H A RRI80N BURG . VA. 
C. E. k J. U. Luptom Managers. 
This House haa been thon uglily repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new aud testy furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, hanks and 
other buHinesa houses. 
The table will always be supplied with the heat the 
town •* ml city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE lu connected with tho House. 
The Spotswood Hotel Is also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room is connected witli the Revere or 
Botawood Hotel. ImayJ-ly 
BARB EE HOU S E, 
Xlrldiffowater* "Viv. 
This pleasant and popular house is 
situated lu the delightful town of Bridgewater,  where the weary aud heavy laden traveler, as 
Fail Term. 1879, in the Chancery cauee of Eiizaboth | B. Ccmrad vs. Jonathau and Jooi Riukor, I, as com- , 
mi«*icner appointed for that purpose, will proceed to , 
sell, hi tho South front door of the Court-house, iu 
Harrisouburg, Va., at 12 o'clock M., j 
ON THURSDAY. THE 5TH r-F FEBRUARY, 1880. 
tho real estate in tho bill ami procHcriiogs mentioned 
or so much thereof as may bo ueceseary, known us 
the 
PETER SHIVER MILL PROFERTT, 
situated ->11 Llnville's Creek in said county, contnln- 
ing 7 ACRES. 28 POLES and also the water privileges 
and easomentH thereto belonging. 
This is desirable property and can bo purchased at 
a fair price. TERMS:—$500 cash on the day of sale and tho res- 
idue of said purcliH.'n money in two equal annual 
payments with interest from date of sain, tho pur- 
chaser giving bonds with approved personal securlly 
for the deferred pnymouts, and the title retained as further seenrity. J. S. UARNSBKRGER, 
Jan8-te Comiuiaaiouer. 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered In tho Circuit 
Court of Rockingham couuty, in tho Chancery 
Causes of U. B. Jcnniugs, Ac., vs J. H. Kite, Ac., at 
the October Term, 1879, wo will sell ou the premises 
ON FRIDAY, THE 20TU DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1880, 
so much of the real estate of which George W. Miller 
died sv ized, as may be necessary to pay the debts se- 
cured by deed of trust, allowed by the decree of the 
October Term, 1879, of said Court. 
The Innd will bo sold free of dower, and will bo 
sold in parcels; tho Commissioners will have survey 
and p.ot with them on clay of sole. These lands are 
very valuable; Mr. Thomas Shipplett will show tho 
land to any person who may wish to examine them 
before sale. 
TERMS: -Cash In hand Bufflclont to pay the ensta, 
the reaidua iu three quul annual payments, bearing 
IntoruBt from tho day of sale, taking from the pur- 
clnwer or purrhasers bonds, with approved eecurUy, 
aud retaining a lien as further socurity. JOHN E. ROLLER. WILLIAM B. COxMPTON, 
ian29-4t Special CommiHsloners. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PUR37ANT to a decree rendered lu tho Chancery 
Chuho of Win. Van [.ear's adm'r vs. George Ro- 
daheffcrat tho October term, 1879, of the Circuit 
Court of Rocklugham county, 1 will as commissioner 
sell a^ the front door ol tho Court House, in Hurri- 
sonburg 
ON FRIDAY, THE 20TH DAY OF FEBRUARY. 1880. 
a tract of about FIVE ACRES. TUBKK ROODS and 
TWENTY POLES of land, lying ou Faught's Branch 
in Rochlngham couuty near Cross Koys. TERMS:—Costs ol suit and sale in hand, and tho 
remainder in tbreo equal nuuual pnymenls, at ouo, 
two and three years irom dny of sale, with interest 
from said date the purchanor to give bond thorsfor 
with approved security, and the title retained as ulti- 
mate securlly. O. B. ROLLER, 
j29-4w Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALET" 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered at the October 
Term, 1879. iu the Circuit Couit of Rockingham 
County, lu tho cause of Jacob Cole, adm'r, &c.,v8. 
Philip Cole's adm'r, &c., wo will sell at public anc- 
tlou. on 
i FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 20Tn, 1880, 
. at the front door of the Court House, iu Harrison- burg, Va., a House and Lot. containing Three Acres 
of Laud, situated In Berllutown. near Bridgewater, Va. TERMS.—Costa of suit and sale in hand, and the 
remainder in throe equal annual instalments, with in ■ torest irom the day of sale, the purchasers to give r bond, with approved security, and the title to bo re- 
tained as ultimate security. _____ _  
BT VIRTOE of u Deed of Trust oxccutod by Thos. 
Washington and Julia A., his wife, 11. H. 
Washington. Trustee for Julia A. Washington, Lizzie 
Washington, Mary F. Washington, H. H. Washing- 
ton. Anna 0. Wushiugtou, D. N. Wanhingtou. Addie 
C. Washington, and Lou. A. Washington, on tho 28th day of August, 1877, to the uuderslgued Trustee, to 
secure Elhart, Witts & Co. in oorlaiu claims in said 
Deed meutioued, I will proceed to sell at public auc- 
tlou iu front of tho Court House, of Rockingham 
couuty. 
ON SATURDAY, THE 24 U OF JANUARY, 1880, 
the laud iu said Deed mentioned, containing 40 acres, 
it being a portion of the farm known us the Armen- 
trout land, debcribod iu said Deed of Tru.st as loi- 
lowg;.-"BeglaDiug on the East part of the laud, run- 
ning West with tho road and H. U. Washington's 
laucl, hetweeu said road and H. II. Washington's land, 
u sufficient distauco to iucinde 40 acres"—upou tho 
following 
TERMS:—Cash In hand to pay costs of solo, aud 
$200 with interest from 2Hth day of August. 1877, and 
tho iTHidno In pnymcutB falling due a28th of August. 
1880, lb«l and 1882, with Interest from day of sale; 
tho purchaser to execute bond with approved securi 
fy and title to Innd retained until all of purchase money shall bo paid. 
A deed with special warranty will be executed to 
purchaser; tho title is boBcvod to be good. WARREN S. LURTY. 
Trustee. 
Lnrty & Luriy, Att'ys.—jl-4w 
POSTPONEMENT. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS 1'EEN POSTPONED UNTIL FEBRUARY 10. 1880. (COURT DAY.) 
WARREN S. LURTY, 
L. k L.. Att'ys.—J29-t8. Trustee. 
LEGAL. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
JOHN K. ROLT.ER, 
Special CcinmlHsiouers. 
Uridy e- -ter,
HIS PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE IS j! 
i |9XOX " d vci/UiUia 
  ore t e eary a hoavy la e tra eler, as i. well n« ijannauant bnarders, alway. toil a plMMDt ^ n0 of the bost Stcirc-Btands In till, coanty 1. of- aud ws corou hoiuc. No ouo eye. leaven ilrldyewater ■ p fired fur rout for one or moro ye.ce. It b.s diHsntielU'd with tho ■cconnuodntionHtbat itfurninboa, J occiuuod for more tban fifty year, ne a Merch.n- 
uor forgetful of the cbanulnu suruc. of tho aurrouhd- u,,eenr. «iid wqa lontf tho ' Courad'a Blore' 
iufi ooautry. He dep.ru with pleaaant memorle. of aa .uch h« Vw.y. euj^a . b"u 
the cool uud wiuulng shadea of Crldyewatt-r aud ita l,,nllt,itiiiii uy a u'nre of bui Ineaa. It la a votlnq pro- over lioaplbible people Vory few peraou. vlaltiuq cj1K.t with 4UD ro'dstered votora. There la . dwelflufl- Dridgewater ever leave without expreaaiog anxiety to ahmt. with xnu re i.terea v irttir 
return again. „ , gg- Terms at the Harbee Houao alwsya reaaouable 
WM. M. IIOWROIV, 
Fellow of tire Hoynl CUcmlcol Society, 
lyondoll, Knjsliand, 
las noav csoifeluotliitt' f-lx*5 
Laboratory of the Slieiiandoali Iron Works, 
I'AGK COUNTY, VIBOINIA. 
By agreement with tho Hon. Wn. Milhkh. Jr., is enahted to offer to tho general public all classes of 
Chemical Analysis. Mineral Water. Fcrtjjlzvrs. Ores, 
Minerals, Goal. Articles of Food, uud all other sun- 
stances, at the lowest rates to suit tho times. Terms 
reaaouable. Correspondence sol lei wd. clH8 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER. 
MIteMpeelfuUy off. r- his aervlcfs to the people Of liarrtMonlmrg slid o Uockinghttin cotinly. 1'oh(-CMU« « -liu idsu ilnirs. Vu., whine you will 
please addreas him. ♦•spt'dully if you have a Piano 
thai uouds luulng up. Prompt rvsponsws laad'). 12 
reputation as a place of budness. It Is a voting pre- 
cinct. with 400 registered voters. There is a dwelllng- 
houaa, garden, stable, kc. attached. Apply by letter 
or In person to the undersigned, 
mayl-tr B. P. H. MILLER. 
B N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
X Slate#, for the Western District of Virginia, t 
In the matter of Virginia A. Khmnnte, wile ol Wm. J. 
Shumate, Bankrupt, 
vs. j 
The creditors of said Bankrupt, 
In Bankruptcy. On petition lor the conuuutotlon of ' 
her right of ower iu the $2,000 for which said Bank- 
rupt's "lUehlu&d" laim was sold. 
Tho petition ot Virginia A. Shumate, in the cause 1 
filed, having been read aud considered: 
IT IS ORDERED, That R. J. Hankln; N. K. Trout, 
for Gee. Baylor; A. A. Crawford, J. Marusberger's J 
Ex'ors, per N. K. Trout; Daniel S. Iroavy; B. Moguu, 
uer J. M. Sellers; J. A. Waddell, McCluro k Bum- garduer, O. H. McCormlck k Bro.; Samuel Clarke's 
adm'r, per R. H. Phillips; Thorntou Berry, L. F. 
Fishburne, H. F. Deutou, J., F. Fishteirue, Hugh L. ; 
Gallaher, J. W. Cliuo A. A. Crawford, W. D Eng. 
Cuwe, W. R. Shumate. Mary P. Wood, Elijah Car- 
son's Ex'ors David Buchnr, C. L. McCoy, R. L. k H. 
B. Boalc. A. A. Crawford. Same, P. II. Trout; B. F. 
Rcuick, per John OUristiaii; Goo. Shuey, D. P. Snell, 
John Thompson, M. ILinry, P. H. Trout, Srmn.Same, 
R M. Kelley; Jumps A. Piper, per J. II. Gimtry; «. 
E. Price Jacob Silllngs' adm'r, Virginia lusuranoo Company, C. K. Yohuv, P. H. Trout. John K. Keiaor; 
J. C. Dix, per D. T. Elliott k Bro., Nancy B. Gardner, 
Miubie k Skinner. X. G. Van Fosoeu, John Shullerlo, 
Powell Harrison. John M. Campbell's Ex'ors; Vir- 
ginia Insurance Company, as General Receiver for the 
Circuit Court of Apgusts county, James Fugau, Ilemy 
B, Jones It J. Irving, Joj.n F. Antrim, W. M. Bush, 
James H. Waters, A. 8. Lara, and Geo. T. Antrim's 
Ex'ors. croditors of »aid Wm. J. Blnuuuto. bankrupt, 
nnd tko parties named, uh nspoudeuts therein, do ap- pear ou the first dny of the next term of said Court, 
at Hnrrisouhnrg. nnd show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said potitloner should not be grant- 
ed. provided a copy of this order he served on each of 
said respondents ten days before said day of appear- 
ance. 
Witness, the Hon. Alex. Rives. Judge of said Court, 
at Uarriaonburg. and the seal thereof, on the 4th day 
of November, 1879. W. B. LURTY, District Gloik. 
Berlin, p. q, jttul5-4t 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
of the Circuit Court of Bockingluuu Couuty, on 
vho 21st day of Jauuaiy, A. D. 188U. 
J. D. Price, who sues for the use of Walker Bit- 
ter Plaintiff, va. 
L. Potteigor   Defendant. 
IN DEBT, ON AM ATTAO IIMENT. 
The object of this suit is to recover of tho Defend- 
ant tho sum of $100, with legal interest thereon from tho 30th dny of Dtcember. 1879, till paid, aud to at- 
tach Hie estate of the said Defendant iu the county 
of Rocklugham, Vu.. and subject it to tho payment of 
the PlaiiitifTs di maud, above set forth, together with 
the costs of this suit. 
Aud affidavit being made that the Defendant, L. 
Potteigor, is n non-resident of the State of Vir- | 
ginia. it Is ordered that he do appear hero within one 1 
month after duo publication of this order, and an- 
swer the Plaintiff's demand or do what is necessary to 
protect his interest, and that a copy of this order be 
published once ;i week for four successive weeks iu 
the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in 
Harrisouburg, Va.. aud another copy fcheroof posted at the front door of the Court House of this couuty. 
on the first day of tho next term of the County Court 
of said couuty. Toite: J H. SHUK, 0. 0. 0. R. 0. 
Berlin, p. q.—J20-4w  
CJommldMloxiev's Wotlos?, 
"Y^ILLIAM H. LKE & CO....   .Plain UCTs 
SAMUEL BARLEY. ET AL8  ...Dofendanta 1 In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham Co 
Aud tills cause is referred to ouo of tho Coimnis- siouure of this Court, with instructions to examine, 1 state aud settle the lollowing acconuts: 1. To take nu account of the liens resting on tho 
] real estate of the deftndsut. Barley, discussed in r compluiuaut's bill of complaint, with their priorities. 
2. Aud any o»lier matter deemed pertinent by the Commissioner, or that msy be required to be so 
stated by any party interested. 
FOE A' THAT AUD A' THAT. 
Is there, for honest poverty. 
That hangs bis head, and a* that ? 
The ro-vsrd slave, we pass him by. 
We d re he poor for a' that I 
For a' that and a' that. 
Our tolls obscure, aud a' that; 
The rank is but the guinea stamp; 
The man's a gowd for a' that I 
What tho' on hnmcly fare we dine, 
Wear hodden-gray snd a* that; 
Ole fools their allka and knaves their wine, 
▲ man's a man for a' that; 
For a* that and a* that I 
Their tinsel show, and a* that; 
The honest man, tho' e'er ea poor, 
Is king o* men for a* that. 
Ye see you blrkle, oa'd a lord, 
Whu struts, aud stares, and a' that; 
Tno* buudreds worship at his word, 
He's but a coof for a' that; 
For a* that and a' that, 
His riband, star, aud a' that 
The man of independent mind, 
Ho looks aud laughs at a' that. 
A prince can make a bolted knight, 
A marquis, duke, and a* that; 
But an honest msu's aboou his might. 
Quid faith, he mauna fa' that I 
For a' that, and a' that. 
Their dignities, snd a* that, 
The pith o' sense, and pride o' worth. 
Are higher ranks than a* that. 
Then let us pray that come it may. 
As come It will for a* that; 
That aenso aud worth, o'er a' the earth, 
May boar the grco, anil a' that, 
For a* that, aud a' that, 
It's coming yet, for a* that; 
That man to man to man, tho warld o'er 
Shall brothers bo for a' thst. 
From tho Detroit Free Press. 
HOW THE "PIOXEEKS" FELL OUT. 
An old pioneer eat in n Michigan avenne 
grocery stroking his white beard and telling 
the group around the stove that he had seen 
a dozen just such winters as tbia, when in 
came a second old pioneer who had seen 
just as many wolves and bears in olden days, 
and who lelt his importance just as much. 
The two eyed each other askance, and di- 
rectly tho Drat observed: 
"Seems to me you're looking poorly for a 
man only aewenly-two years old." 
"Poorly 1" snapped the other; "why I 
sawed a quarter of a cord of wood this morn- 
ing and went to morket twice 1 1 never felt 
better in my life, but it seems to me you 
have weak eyes.'* 
■■Weak eyes 1 Why I can read any print 
without giassea ; my eysa were never keen- 
, er than now 
Let's sue which has the best eyes," re 
marked the grocer's clerk as ho look a card 
from his pocket, and tho two old pioueis 
cheerfully agreed. 
The card was red on one side and blue on 
the other, and the cleik hold It so that only 
one could see at a time. The lirst pioneer 
took a squint and called out; 
"Blue as a whetetono! Can't fool my 
eyes on that." 
The ted side was turned as the other look- 
ed and he called out: 
"Guess this is your blue day 1 If that card 
isn't red then I'll never pitch any mote 
hay 1" 
The other looked again, saw the blue 
side, and sueoringly remarked ; 
"I'd hate to have your eyusl That curd is 
no moro red than a blue-bird." 
"Do you mean to insult me I" demanded 
the other "I won't stand no such talk from 
any man. 1 say it's red 1" 
"And I say it's blue 1 Don't try to buli- 
doze me, sir I" 
"Who's a bulldozing you 
PKOTINCK OF JOURNALISM. 
While one sat down iu a habkotof clothes 
pins tho other horned his elbow ou the stove. 
Both made a rush for the door to seek a Jus 
tice aud a warrant, and there they collided 
and sat down on the floor. Tho one who 
got out first hurried up the street aud the 
oilier down, and each was saying to him- 
self; 
"I'll seo whether a man who fit Injuns on 
the site of Detroit cau bo assaulted and bat- 
tered lu this way" 
RELIGIOUS ITEMS. 
BY KliV. JUITUUU fOBTKll. 
IWOIt SALK—A WELL BITUATED HOUSE ASD 
Lot in Hirrtaoabum '» otferwi , , - - 
for .ale privately, at low fignro-, uucl A^jraL - upon eu.} term.. The ftouee i. t» MpfVfpkaW. 
Krumo, wcatlier-bo«rilml, in fair CU11-fl| .SVJBI1 LmL 
dltlou. .ml with the nxprpitlUiro 
n .mall emu in ioiprovementH, would upui jy iluuble 
It- valiiAtlou. Situutlou very pleeuut. Fruit tree, iu AbumUnee. Water abnuilAut. Lut large. 
Auy iuroriiiattnu dp-lrad furnlsbeit to iutondlng 
puvoba-erB by applicatluu at 
uod.tf TUIst Ollloo. 
a. e*v ev A WEEK in your uwu town, uud Do oupb 
f I J Si I till ti-kinl. Yon run give the bu.iDo-u u v Ir, ieb trial wltbout exueiiMt'. Tbu bout opportu- 
I ,1 III €'vor ofibrctf for tboun willing to work. I 111II You -hotibi try potblng elan tiuili you — o for yoitr-olf what you run do at tbin buat. 
lie— wo otTor. No room to explain bore. You can 
devote .11 your time or only your apat'e tiipo to tho 
hiilin-aa, and w.ko ureut pay for ever) Itour that you 
work. Women itiitke a. into It a. tuen. Seuil lor 
ip ,'ial priv-m ti ruiM and purtteulara, wltluli we mall 
freo. fS ttntnt tree. Don't coinpluiit ol hi<r<1 tlnoi- wblla yon loivo .iii-lt a i-ltanct'. A litoi-u 11, li.tLLl.i i' 
hi CO., i'm tluli 1 Maine, 
Commi—ionku'h OnncK. 1 
llxnittHOttltiiHO, Va.. Jounary 13. 18S0. J 
NOTIOE 18 HEREBY UIVEN to.tbe parlle. to tlie 
above cutnled nttUM, ami all otb'-r- ll;lerouted, ib.t I 
have fixod on MONDAY, FEUBUARY lOra. 1880, et 
my nffloo. lu U.rri.onburg, Va., aa the time aud place 
of taking "aid acc nut. reqnlred by tbo .bttve decree, 
at whlah llute aud place you will .iteiid, aud do what 
la uece.-.ry to protect your re.pootivo lntere.1. In 
(bo premieea. 
Gl'-ett ttuder my hand a. ComrotMluuor lu Chan- 
cery tbi- Hth day of Jammry. 18311. R. U. UVtiAN, Com. Chnnoary. 
hx*«, p. q. J»ulS Xt 
Notice to Trespassers. 
ALL poraona(tee Uor««by warned agalual treapawi- 
lug upou tliu "KMItY llOLLlNG8^OH 1II 52,000 AcroTntoi, locutetl ou the Rlieuaadoah Mtmn- 
lain. Virginia. wUrther by driving, rMnghigair IutiI- 
lug CatUo. culilug TlmWur. Inmtlu'; with or wllUout 
D«»ua. ttublug. or lu auy olbrr maiuuu*. 
"v M|wl EMILY HOLUNOSWOUTH, 
Cwkr Itki.LXa, dm'il ami Ltuiti. luor. JT-iku 
The life of Christ is our perfect example ; 
the death of Christ is our pledge of pardon; 
aud the reeurectiuu of Christ is our hope of 
eternal life. 
It is not the mere performance of a duty 
that is ncceplablo to God, but the spirit iu 
which it isdoue. 
Wouldst thou pray in a templef Pray 
within thyself. Only first be thou a temple 
of God. 
Pride does ita own will. Humility the will 
of Good. 
He who was God was made, by taking 
what he was not, by losing what he was. 
"The Heuvsus declare the glory of God, 
and the firmameut showeth his haudiwork." 
The grand theme or thought hero cet forth 
Is Nature a preacher t Lot ue cousidor It's 
revelations: 
1. Tho fact of Nature reveals the being of 
God. 
2. The vastuess of Nature shows His irn- 
meusity, 
i). The uuiformity of Nature declares His 
utility. 
4. Tho regularity of Nature discloses His 
uuchaugubleuess. 
5. The variety ot Nature manifests His 
exhaustlessuess. 
6. The adaptation of Nature unfolds His 
wisdom. 
7. Tho happiuoss seen iu Nature displays 
the wisdom aud goodness of God. 
A Des Moiues boy who had just Buffornd 
au application of the maternal slipper said 
to his mother; 
"Ma, 1 am like a cold buckwheat cake." 
"How f" queried tho mulher. 
"lit oly makus me wuns to warm me over." 
There U to be a family cousullalluu over 
' this jouthful sul jcct. 
As the press Is not only au educator, bat a C 
bulwark against oppression, and a corrector thr< 
of abuses, from whatever source, I conceive the 
the office of journalist to be second to none Gos 
in Importance. The true journalist should wal 
be the faithful chroulclor of current events fait 
as well as an iuterpreter of facts. It is his you 
duty to state correctly all events coming to cbe 
his knowledge of public interest, whether insl 
they are pleasing facts or disagroeablo sun 
truths. To publish only that which is agree- anc 
able, while suppressing msttera of equal itn roo 
portance, bnl which may not be liking, is tha 
an offence against true journalism. The ed- gro 
itor is to some extent the writer of history, to 
and for this reason heshould state facts fair- ed, 
ly, aa do impartial historians. This course agi 
does not affect his office of advocate. Ho cau wc 
be nn advocate and yet state the facts fairly, lu) 
while producing the best results possible Je 
for his cause. He has little to do with re- Jol 
suits. His business is with the facts, aud he lei 
can best correct abuses by stating truths ex- gri 
actly as they exist. trs 
A newspaper which aspires to the dignity is 
of ft public journal will never descend to the fu 
level ol an "organ"—an "organ" being un- ou 
derstood to be a publication which sinks its Sa 
own individuality and independence beneath Sa 
the surface, and which has no greater ambi It 
tion than to express tlie sentiments nnd W 
views of those whom it would serve. all 
The true journalist, while respecting tho ul 
opinions of ot hers, snd rvfiecling the best lu 
and most wise public sentiment, is govern- ge 
ed by nobody, but endeavors to he a leader pt 
in forming a proper public opinion. No w 
journalist worthy the name will seek to fol- ca 
low the clamor of the rabble. He is on the lb 
watch-tower, and ho ie expected to state fi 
facts aud to diacuss questions from ths high si 
est standpoint. tl 
In addition to the editorial matter proper, tl 
he la expected to make the local colnmn ' a jo 
map of busy life," In which shall bo noted m 
all tho events in which the general leader 
may be interested. Tho sickness or good p 
fortune of a citlsen should not go unnoticed ; 0| 
j marriages, births and deaths should have a L 
place iu the newspaper ; a record of visit- n 
ore to the community should be made, and tl 
absentees from town should Ue noted ; the sj 
I facts in reference to all public and private c 
entorprlsss or improvements should find a v 
place in the paper ; market and crop reports 
should not be neglected ; and last of all, he 
, should see to it that the name of every re- 
, spectable farmer living in thiscounty should 
i appear in his paper once in a ysar. 
Indcpaudout of teiug an instructor in poll- 1 
t tics the editor is oxpecled to bo a teacher of e 
. morals. His position gives him a wonder- B 
ful advantage, aud if properly directed, ho ' 
is a powerful aid to the pulpit. While lost- ' 
i oriug in the hearts of his readers a spirit of ' 
j paliiotism, ho may also at the same time ' 
greatly advance the cauee of Christianity. ' 
j It has been asserted by some of the learned ' 
y divines of Now York that the "Herald" does ' 
r more to dissominato Christian truths than ' 
all tho preachers of that city. Au to tho cor- ' 
y roctuees of this statement there may be a 
difference of opinion, but all will admit that 1 
the power of the pulpit is very much in- 
creased with the aid of tho press, whilst tho 
a iufiuenco of oral sermons, when compared 
e to that of printed sermons, dwindles Into 
insigniffcance. To Illustrate—the New York 
„ "Herald" every Monday morning publishes 
I a synopsis of a number of sermons, which is 
18 | sent to one lur-nber of eight ihousaad fami- 
lies, from all the walks of lite, very many 
(j of whom the preacher's oral remarks could 
u never reach from the fact that they do not 
go to church. Tnese sermons were delivur- 
[_ ed to members of at most several hundred 
families who own pews iiqthe churches. You 
may say that a large per cent, of the eighty 
thousand subscribers to the "Herald" do not 
read them. In reply to this 1 would say that 
the proportion of those who sit under the 
sound of tha preacher's voice and who do 
not hear or hoed is greater than the perceut. 
i0 of those subscribers who do not read 
Jb In one respect especially the editor has 
l greatly the advantage of the preacher, in 
that he haa no unwilling hearers. No mau 
^ reads a newspaper longer than he is iuter- 
j ested, while many men, aud women too, re- 
main under the sound uf the preacher's 
voice long after he has ceased to interest 
them. The editor has another advantage. 
His thoughts are in print, and may he us 
lasting as the eleruul hills, but the preach- 
er's remarks are evanescent, aud exist only 
in the air, aud to nine-tenths of those pres- 
ent his words are lost with tho very breath 
1° '• that utters them. 
in ; xhe province of the press as to Its being a 
channel of general news, a powerful politic 
al engine, au indespensablo factor iu edun- 
it cation, a commercial guide and advertiser, 
1" and a guardian iu morals, is clear, well-de- 
fined and unquestioned and it may safely be 
ra predicted that before another generation 
i shall have passed away the press will no 
longer be regarded by the pulpits as a foe or 
vill a rival, or au intruder, but will be gladly 
hailed as being, even in the religious world, 
log a meet influential, beneficent snd therefore 
legitimate ally.—"Hugh Wilson, of Ahbe- 
, ville (S. C.j Press and Banner." 
RellgioiiR Cheerfiilucss. 
Cheerfulness is honorable to God, and 
throws a happy inflnence over'sociwty. Let 
the cheering and tranqnilizlog power of the 
pel break forth and shine In the daily 
walk and conversation of all who profess 
faith in Christ. Try It for a day. I beseeach 
you to preserve yourself in an easy and 
h erful frame of mind. Be but for one day, 
instead of a fire-worshlppetof passion, the 
sun worshipper of a clear self possession, 
and compare the day in which you have 
rooted out the weed of dissatisfaction with 
that on which you have allowed them to 
grow up; and you will find your heart open 
to every good motive, your life strougthon- j 
ed, and your breast armed with a panoply 
against every trick of fate ; truly you will 
wonder at your own improvement. Cheer- 
fulness shines tho brightest in days of trial. 
Jeremiah sung psalms in the dungeon.— 
John beheld the brightest visions of Jerusa- 
lem in Patmos. Buuyan wrote his "Pil- 
grim's Progress" in a dungeon. Luther 
translated the Bible while in prison. There 
Is great impressive power in Christian cheer- 
fulness on those who wllnese.lt from with- 
t. It is sunshine and dripping clouds, a 
"The Kissing Rush." 
One of the gentle customs that has been 
permiitud to exist iu English homes since 
the time of the Druids, finds expression in the 
"kit-sing, bush." It is generally a neat 
bough of mistletoe, aud when the household 
decorations are going up it is rarely ever 
forgotten, especially where there are young 
men aud maidens. It hangs iu the hall, and 
the charm lies In leading your fair friend 
beneath it aud kissing her. Among tlie 
middle class Lhia feature of the holidays is 
never ueglected, nnd at friendly and family 
reunion It occaeloua much merrimeut. Iu 
I this country, however, the tree has been die 
carded. The way to do is not to load your 
friend beneath a tree aud kiss her there, 
but to kiss her where she is; for uiue times 
out of ten, when she gets under the tree, 
she'll change her mind. Prucraalinatiun is 
the theif of many such au opportuuity. 
For sale: a full set of resolutions ; new 
the first of the year, but uauslderbly out ul 
re pair uow. 
bbath heart In a week day body, and a slg 
abbath speech amid the dialect of Babel, gei 
It Is brightest when all around Is blackest, tm 
hen our natural affections cease their mu: pai 
sic, we then hear songs from the sky as un- chl 
utterable melodies, which ear hath not na 
heard ; when tho world is all gloom, a re- fo 
generated sonl treads glory out of every luj 
pebble, and sees the s'.srs as arteries along go 
which pulsations of felicity reach him. He it 
can then say with Habakkuk, "Although aff 
the fig tree eliall not biossm, neither shall mi 
fruit be ou the vine ; the labor ot the olive set 
shall fall, and the field shall yield no meat; fri 
the flocks shall be cut off from the fold, aud w< 
there be no herd In the stalls, yet I will re- th 
j lce in the Lord, I will joy In the God of 
y salvation." 
Of all the virtues, cheerfulness is tha most 
rofilable. It makes the person who exer- 
cises it happy snd useful. "Rejoice in the ip 
ord always, and again I say rejoice." Bo th 
as the little girl who was eating her dinner ; ga 
the golden rays of the sun fell upon her cl 
apoon. She pntthe spoon to her mouth, ex- ti' 
laiming; "Oh, ma, I have awsllowed a p< 
whole spoonful of suushme 1" tli 
  hi 
The Clean Newspaper, ai 
There is a growing feeling in every healthy bc 
community sgainat journals thst make It ^ 
their special object to minister to a pervert- 
d taste by seeking out aud serviag<up in a ^ 
seductive form diegusting and licentious ^ 
revelations. This is good reason to believe r| 
that the clean newspaper is more highly t] 
prized to-day than it was four or five yeara e 
ago. It is also safe to predict that aa peo- t| 
pie in all ranks of life, who protect their t| 
own, al least, from contamination, become g 
more conscious of the pernicious influence ^ 
of a certain clase of journals, called enter- B 
prising because they are ambitious to serve ^ 
up dirly scandals, they will be careful to (J 
see that the journals they permit to be read ^ 
in the family circle are of the claes that B 
never forget the proprieties of life. Already j 
men and women of refinement aud healthy t 
morals have had their altention called to ^ 
the pernicious influence of bad literature- | 
and have made commendable effort* tocounti ( 
eract the same by causing sound literature 
to be published and sold at popular priees. 
These efforts are working a silent bat sure 
revolution. The best authors are more gen 
erally read to- day than at any previous date- ' 
Tho sickly, sentimental story paper aud tlie 
wild ranger and pirate story books are slow, 
ly but surely yielding the field to worthier 
, claimants. To the praise of the decent news- 1 
paper it may bo said that where it haa a 
t place in tho family aud has been road for 
j yeara by young as well as old, it has dsvel- 
j oped such a healthy tone and such a dis- 
criminating taste that the lilerature of the 
slums has no admires. Fortunately the uum- 
9 her of such families is increasing in the 
j land, and as they increase, the journal that 
^ devotes itself to tho sickening rovolKtious of 
immorality will be compelled to find its sup- 
porters solely among those classes who prac 
„ tice vice and crime or are ambitious to learu 
t to follow such ways. 
a Rtinnrkablu Incident. 
The "Southern Planter and Farmer" for 
y January, publishes an lumresting article by 
Ex Governor Smilb, on Banks and the Cur- 
^ rency, which contains a remarkable incident 
1 connected witli the inauguration ol Uarri- 
11 sou nnd Tyler. He saya : 
0 Al this time I was a member of our State 
l" Senate, aud ou my way to Richmond, took 
r> the cars at Frtde/icksburg. 1 found Mr. 
3~ Tyler aboard on his way home from tho in 
36 augnration. Being on cordial terms with 
311 him, we soon entered into a lively conver- 
30 eation, touching tho incidenla of tho grand 
or panorama iu which ho had been ouo of the 
conspicuous figuros. During the conversa- 
,d' tion, I said to him, hurry home, put your 
,ra houee quickly In order, for within thirty 
days, liaviug killed tho President, you will 
be recalled to Wushingtuu to fill the va 
caot seat What, says he, rather iudignaut- 
ly, killed the Prosldentt Oh I I replied, I 
1 do not mean that you will commit murder, 
on only that your luck will kill him. And so 
ice it was, within the time staled, Webster aud 
ho party were on their way, through Richmond, 
sat to Tyler's home ou James river, whence they 
il conducted him to Washington, where he 
rer was duly iustalle-i in his high olHce. 
THE USE OF PAIN. 
The power which rules the universe, thin 
great, tender power, uses pain aa a signal 
el danger. Just, generous, beautiful nature 
never atrikea a foul blow ; never dlga pitfalls 
or lays ambuscades ; never wears a smile 
upon her face when there i* vengeoce in her 
heart. Patiently she teaches us her laws, 
plainly she writea her warnlups, tenderly 
she graduates her force. Lang before the 
fierce, red danger light of pain is flaidied, 
she pleads with us—aa though for her own 
sake, not oura—to be merciful to ourselvea, 
and to each other. Bhe makes the over- 
worked brain to wanaer from the subject of 
its labors. She tnrna au over.lndulged bo- 
dy agaiost the delights of yesterday. Theae 
are her cantlon signals, "Go slow." She 
stands in her filthy conn's alleys that wo 
pass dally,and heckona us to enter aud reaf- 
ize with our aensus what we allow to exist 
in the midst of the culture of which we 
brag. And what do we do for ouraelvoaT 
We ply whip and spur on the jaded brain 
aa though it wore a jibbing horse—force It 
back into the road which leads to madaeas, 
and go on at full gallop. We drug the te- 
bslliouB body with stimulants, we hide tho 
signal and think we have escaped tho dan- 
ger, nnd are very festive before night. Wo 
torn aside, aa the Pharisees did of old, and 
pass ou tho other aide with our handker- 
chief to our noae. At last, having broken 
tnre'a laws nnd disregarded her warnings, 
f rth aho comes—drums beating, colors Hy- 
ing—right iu front! to pusli us. Thon wo 
 down on our knees nnd whimper about 
having pleased God Almigbly toaendthla 
ffliction upon us, and pray Him to work a 
iracle lu order to reverse the natural con- 
a quance of our disobedieuce, or save ua 
om the trouble of doing our duty. Iu other 
ords, we put our finger in the fire and beg 
t at it may not be hurl —"Temple Bar." 
Modern Lepers. 
Under this caption the "Catholic Mirrcr* 
■peaks as follows:—There are lepers iu 
these days who do not go abont clad in the 
garb of loathsome, nor cry "Unclean, un- 
clean" to warn the passers of their destruc- 
tive presence. Neither in dress nor in ap- 
pearance do they differ from those about 
them, yet they are putrid, foul In soul and 
body, and their breath la pestilential. They 
are the tellers of dirty atories, the men who 
gloat over beastly jokes, aud who are never 
so happy as when they are In a crowd of 
muck-eaters whom they gorge with amut. 
These are the modern lepers who are more 
disgusting uud more dangerous than men 
delirious with the yellow fever. They cor- 
upt the innocent aud intensify the pollu- 
ion of those already tainted. Even tho pres- 
nce of childrsu does not deter them from 
heir damning amuaements, and some of 
horn oven seem to prefer to pour their de- 
filing diecourses into the ears of the clean at 
heart. Aud they are numerous, these plague- 
aealterers. They are to bo met with every- 
where, and whenever they are not rest rain- 
ed by the company of women, and are not 
discussing business or politics, their convor- 
satious soon fall into obscenity. Even when 
joining in small talk, their mind is alert to 
urn aud twist simple expressions Into sug- 
gestive phrases, and their laugh is always 
heartiest when called forth by a piece of 
devil's wit. 
There is oo telliug the character of the 
scriptures wo would have to-day if lliey had 
to be writleu now. It is easy, however, to 
imagine, if Solomon was writing In this age. 
he would have a proverb souiethtug like 
this : It is easier for an elephaul to dance 
in a lady's ihiiukle, than for a mau to get 
to heaven who sponges his reading or neg- 
lects to subaerlhe for his home paper. 
^ ! .1- 
Professor Proctor says the earth, uow full 
of lite, will ouly lasta,600,000,000 years lon- 
ger, and yet people euuliuue holding build- 
lug lots ul filly dollars a '.front lot jual aa 
though they had a peruiaueut thing uf it. 
Never pick your tueth with the bul-uud 
of a crow hat. 
A story is told of Prince Alexander of 
Holland. The prince, a young man of ralh- 
er staid and literniy tsstee, paid a viait to 
Berlin laat summer aud a review waagiven 
iu his honor by tlie Imperial Court. Milita- 
ry .pageants form an integral part of every 
grand teception in the Prussian capital; but 
Prince Alexander, with little inclination for 
soldiery, sat in silent contemplation while 
the troops wore defiling before him. All at 
once the Crown Prince drew tho guest's at- 
tention to an Uhlan regiment, with the re- 
mark that they were "a fine body of men." 
"Yes," replied Prince Alexander, "but they 
are not tall enough." This reply, delivered 
with the traditional Dutch phlegm, a little 
surprised his interlocutor, who, however, 
merely observed, "Vory well; theo you 
must see my cuirassiers." Tho cuirassiers 
erect iu their saddles like men-at-arma of 
the Middlp Ages, went by iu breualplatea 
and plumes. "Well, what do you think of 
them ?" asked Priuce Fritz "Splendid men, 
but not tall enough." Still more piqued than 
astonished at this unexpected response, the 
heir to tho crown ot Genuauy oxclalined, 
"Indeed 1 then wait till you see the regiment 
of the Guard." In duo time these magnifi- 
cent six foolers made their appearance aud 
the same query fell from the lips of the 
Crown Priuce. "They ere not tall enough." 
very quietly returned Prince Alexander, ad- 
ding gently but merningly, "We can flood 
our country, when wo choose, twelve feet 
deep." 
A Minority Juuue.—In one of the West, 
ero States a case was tried, and at Us termi- 
nation the Judge charged the jury and they 
retired for consultation. Hour after hour 
passed and no verdict was brought in. The 
Judge's dinner hour arrived, and he became 
hungry aud impatient, Upou inquiry he 
found that one ohalinate juryman was hold- 
lug out against eleven. That he could uot 
Biaud, aud he ordered the twelve men to lie 
brought before him. Ho told them that iu 
> his charge to them he had plainly stated the 
ease i ad the law that their verdict ought to 
1 be unanimous, and the man who periniiled 
his individual opinion to weigh agaiost the 
jndgmeul of eleven men of wisdom was uu - 
I fit aud diequalified ever again to act in tlie 
capacity uf a juryman. At the end of this 
excited harangue a little squeaky voice came 
from one uf thejurymeu. He said : "Judge, 
will Your Honor allow mo to saya word?" 
t Permission being given, he added : "May it 
please Your Honor, I am the ouly mau uu 
your aide." 
An exchange undertakes to tell how far 
bella may be heard. Careful obaeivation 
cauvluces thul It drpenda altogether ou ell- 
cumataucra. A school bell may not be heaid 
by a boy iu the next lut, while the lalntest 
sound of a dinner bull w ill be readily caught 
I by a mau who la digging palalues iu au ad- 
jotuiug UWUoblp. 
Old Common WKAi.Tii. 
'I MtRlSOVnUHGU V A, 
THURSDAY MORHINQ, FEB. 6. 1880, 
It In lliv duly of rrerjr Inttlllgrnt clll® 
lri» to Icrrp lilmavlf •» tt*«, ll«f of rvcnt* 
throitglt the Mirtlfum o» the nntl 
It In the dwty of every goml Demorrni 
to ftiappoet fhc hrtvupapeni wltlelt mnln- 
tnln noffflil l>eTOorratle prliitlplr«—-new*- 
pnprm which haVc wo wurertaln volc<, 
nntl no lark of earnest, honest pnepose* 
AN APPBAU 
The nppenl of the Richmoiid TPAigr 'o 
of Sitnrday last to the Repuolictina not 81 
to desert its parly, is of that hu- 81 
uiliatiop; sort which is rsally pitia- P 
hie. The recent tneotingof the Repnb' h 
lican State Executive Committee dc- " 
fined the duties of Ropuhlieana in the L 
National contest now impendinR, and ^ 
the Wiig sees clearly that when its Re- 
publican alliefl are detached, as they Q 
will be to preserve tbo organization of I 
their own political party, there will be 0, 
a mightv small fraction left. We kindly r 
say now to Rondjusters that they must r 
choose, in going into the National con- 
test of this yeor, between the Conser- 1 
vative party and theRepablioan. There e 
are no other parlies pertaining to Na- t 
tional politics known in this State. S 
What a ridiculous figure the conserva- t 
tive-readjuster-republican party-a mix- s 
tare of varied antagonisms, cement i 
ed for local office-getting into a mon- 1 
grel crew—would cut in knocking at ] 
the door of Democratic National con- • 
vention and demanding admission I t 
The Whig is for carrying the read- t 
joster party bodily into the Republican c 
ccrap or else its toot is a bid for some- I 
thing which its article fails to explain, j 
As to its pretense of holding a readjus- 1 
ter convention and nominating an in- i 
dependent electoral ticket, that is simply | 
nonsense j for shonld the independent 
electoral ticket ^even if the idea had a ( 
grain of common sense in it, or if there , 
was the least possibility of carrying 
the idea into effect,) receive the j 
largest popular vote of the people o' ( 
the State, who would tho electors cast j 
the vote of the State for ? Surely this . 
independent move does not contemplate 
the norainotion of an independent Presi- 
dential ticket. 
The plain fnets are these: the mem- 
bers of the readj uster party (as a par- 
ty) will disintegrate and the elements 
of which it is composed go back, iu a 
National contest, into the organizations 
where they belonged befitro the Mozart 
Hall Convention. Tho loss and gain 
to each party will be pretty mnch the 
same. The Whig can choose which 
National party it will support, and so 
will others of the Mozart Hall party, 
both individuals and newspapers. 
With all his strength, Gen. Muhone 
oa.iuot prevent it, nor can tbe Whig. 
We have bad a domestic broil over 
Slate issues. Upon these local ques- 
tions both National parties in Virginia 
are divided. But in regard to Nation- 
al polities that is a different matter, 
and so far os the ' tenth legion of Vir- 
ginia democracy" is concerned there 
need be no indulgence of a hope that 
they can be dragooned into tbo Re- 
publican camp by tbe Richmond Whig. 
Gen. Mahono or any other man. Nor 
would they any more support your in 
dependent-mongrel ticket. "Tontb 
Legion" democrats alwaya*'take theiru 
stiaight." 
Tho Valley Virginian of last week, 
initiates a Waehburn "boom:" "Tho 
history of most of tbe nominating Coo- 
venfiona is, that the more prominent 
candidates in tho preliminary skirmish, 
manage to kill each other off before 
the final vote, and we have no ussur- 
anco that the Chicago Convention of 
this year will prove an exception to this 
general practice. It is not at all un- 
likely therefore, that tbe election will 
fall npon some one who has not been 
so conspicuously discussed Before tbo 
country. In that event we know of no 
one who combines so many elements of 
etreuglh as tbe Hon. E. W. Washburr, 
of Illinois." 
The Virginia Republican State Com- ] 
mituo have decided that the State 
Convention for the election of delegates 
to the National Republican Conven- 
tion shall be held iu Staonton, on the 
2lBt of April. Resolutions were adopt- 
ed looking for the reorganization of 
the parly throngbout the State. Tho 
preamble affirms unqualified allegiance 
to the National Republican party. A 
large majority of the committee ex- 
pressed a decided preference for Sher- 
man for President. Bluine was next in 
order. It is stated on good authority 
that but une Grunt, man was in the 
con feronce.  
Gov, Holliday is issuing commissions 
to the newly elected County Judges, 
without signifying when their term of 
office will begiu. In the event any of 
tho present incumboutg contest the 
right of the new Judges to as- 
sumo their, duties before tho first of 
January, I8S1, the mutter will go be- 
fore the Supreme Court or else, as it is 
acid it has the right to do, the Legis- 
lature can puss au act appointing (he 
new judges to fill the vaoauoies occa- 
sioned by tho expiration of the terms 
of the old ones. 
TAHMASV'S VDDHKSS. 
Bv it telegram from Sciaitou, Pa., 
it is Hlalril that Hon. HatilUel J. INUlen 
will this week marry Miss I'uuny 
Ranck, of Luwitthurg, I'u. Now "yiva 
tbj oiJ aiiiu iiuother chuuce," 
We havn recoived an "Address to 
the democracy of tho Union, by the 111 
Rcgulof OrganifeatioQ of tbe Demoora- I*'1 
tic Party in the city and county of New ,r^ 
Nork," signed by twenty-four gentle- 61 1 
men, tbe best known of whom is Au. 
guslua Scb.cUl. The circular from be- ^ 
ginning to end is a tirade against Til- 
d jn and Robioson, and is designed to 
iufiuenco the Democratic party of tbe ^ 
country against the rouomination of ^ ^ 
the former for President and to solicit 
its sympathy and support toward Tam- 
many Hall. If one-half bo true that is 
said of Mr. Tilden, he is not a fit lead- 
er for the democracy in the coming 
presidential campaign or in any regard, 
but Tammany has become so odius in ^ 
the last sixteen years that few 11 
Democrats will be inclined to give ear g" 
to this address. For well-nigh u cen- 
tury this S icioty has aimed to rule not ae 
only New York but the whole country. 
In New York it has kept tbe Demoora- ^ 
oy in ferment, and not being able to ^ 
rule last year determined to ruin, and 
nin it aooomplisbed. i ^ 
During the contest of 1879, when 
Tammany, beaded by John Kelly, bolt- 
d the regular nomination and secured fei 
the election of the entire Repnblicau Pi 
tate ticket, and gave over the Legis- yo 
tare to the same party. The circular cr 
ays:—"Our (Tammany) loyal support R 
was given to every other candidate but yc 
Robinson on tho Democratic ticket." el 
In tbe next paragraph it states that m 
' The Republican party was born in 
the spirit of Beolionalism and cannot in oc 
tbe nature of things ever become a con- at 
stitutional Union party. It is opposed u| 
to the true interests of the people, and tb 
it regards the laboring classes—tbe di 
bouo and sinew of tbe country—as so cl 
many commercial commodities, to be di 
bought and sold as merchandise." sc 
Tammany, then, according to its own 
confession, eat off tbe name of Robin- 
son from tbe regularly nominated 
Democratic ticket, and voted indirect- n 
ly for Cornell by voting for John Kelly. C( 
Cornell was not only a genuine Ropub- 0| 
lican and belonged to that party which ei 
Tammany desctibod as "born of sec- ei 
tionalism and regards the laboring ^ 
classes as commercial commodities to o 
be bought and sold," bat was even so tl 
corrupt in the estimation of a large p 
number of his own party that they re- 
fused to vote for him. What sort of 
democracy is that which prompts such ^ 
action ? With what grace can that So- ' 
ciety now address the Democrats of the ' 
Union as "Fellow-Democrats," and ask ^ 
their support and sympathy? The s 
Democrats of the country, we take it, ^ 
' Lave no fellowship to acknowledge 
with any such organization. A circu- 
lar announcing its dissolution would " 
i have been far more acceptable and ' 
would have received hearty greetings 1 
" everywhere. ' 
The record of the Tamraanv Society ' 
1 for the last sixteen years is not inviting ' 
to tbo Democracy of the Uuion. It 
> wes that Society that selected as our i 
leader in 186-t Gen. McGlellau, and 
3 further weighted the ticket with Gen. 
' Blair, when civilians were demanded 
by tho times. If we mistake not, it 
was that Society that wanted to with- 
r draw Seymour at tho eleventh hour of 
the campaign of 1868, aud the sugges- 
i tion had tbe effect of . weakening tbe 
a party throngbout tbe Union. It was 
that Society, we believe, that forced 
Greeloy upon au UDwilling party iu 
1872, and defeat complete and over- 
whelming followed, when the Democ- 
' racy numbered in its ranks a majority 
1 of tho voters of the country. It was 
i' that Society that it 1876 resisted aud 
 endeavored to defeat tbo nomination 
^ Mr. Tilden. Defeat under the domi" 
nation of that Society bad been the 
l  portion of the Democracy for twelve 
^ years, and when the yoke was oast off 
victory perched upon onr banner. The 
■  very first act of Tammany Halt dele- 
l  gates at St. Louis in 1876 was to hang 
out from their headquarters a banntr 
bearing tbe aunouneemeot that "Til- 
' den cannot carry New York." Not on- 
ly this," but the same and similar de- 
Tl_ clarations were sounded in the oars of 
every arriving delegation. For once, 
es however, Tammany was unheeded,nod 
in_ with Tilden the Democracy raarehed 
l)e to victory. It was no fault of his that 
t_ the party did not secure the fruits of 
0f victory, the reasons of which are too 
lJO well known to need reoapitnlatioa. 
Ce Whilst we do not desire the nomi- 
nation of Mr. Tilden as the Demoora- 
.x. tic standard-bearer in the Presidential 
, . contest of this year, yet his being tra- 
j dnced by the Tammany Hall democrats 
j(y rather gives as a more kindly feeling 
lie for the Grammercy Park statesman. 
It will be a long time before tho Dem- 
ocracy of the Union forget tbe notion 
8 of John Kelly and the Tammany Sa- 
e ' ehems in the election in New York 
state last year. Hence this address is 
ill timed, for the reason that it brings 
'i0 up afresh the memory of that chef 
M' (Twucre of Tammany's political infamy. 
Nor do the democrats of this Union 
->G' care to be bored by a treatise on polit- 
' 18 ical consistency or a book of instruo- 
m" tions as a guide for tuture action ocm- 
1 ing from Turn many Hall. Modesty, if 
<!l1' j they possessed no other virtue, should 
':io | have prcveuted their r«-appeurauoo iu 
I uatiouul polities until lime should mit- 
> i i igatu the disgraouful wroug of their uo- 
[eu i tions iu 1879. 
my | Tiiiumany Hull Demoorais will lake 
ivi, i a Lack uout in Ihu uuxl Domuoruliu Na* 
THE COMMONWEALTH 
Is the name of a now daily published 
in Richmond, Ya., the first number of 
which appeared on last Friday morn- 
ing. Win. L. Roysll is tbe owner end 
editor in-chief; Mr. Bernard Peyton, 
news-editor; Qeo. C. Wilde, Carter N. 
Harrison and Geo. C Jackson are tbe 
city local editors. Tbe bnsineeB de- 
partment is under tbe control of Capt. 
R. E. Frayeer, late superintendent of 
Public Printing. Tbe staff is an ex- 
cellent one, tbe editor-in chief being 
not only s prominent lawyer but s 
gentleman of fine cultivation, who will 
doubtless reach great distinction in 
(he journalietio profession. Tbe other 
gentlenoeu have had experience in their 
departments, especially Mr. Wilde, who 
has gained a well-earned reputation as 
one of the best city item writers in the 
South. We are glad that Capf. Fray- 
s r, has found a place which suits his 
talents so well. 
The paper is handsome in make-up; 
full of fire, and it will be valuable in 
the contests, national and State, which 
will soon be at hand, Snccosa to the 
' 'Common welth ." 
We ask Senator Paul and Dr. Mof- t| 
tt where they will be found in the „ 
residential contest of this year ? Are ti 
u with the Democrats for a Demo- « 
atic President, or will yon go with f 
epublicans? Or worso still, would ^ 
ou support the mongrel independent 0 
ectoral ticket, proposed by tbe Rich- 0 
ond V/hig ? and Gen. Mahono ? e 
You wore "dyed in-the-wool" dem- c 
rats before yon went to Richmond, B 
nd we believe you can be depended a 
pon now. Surely tbe associations of 
e Capitol and the Caucus have not ^ 
estroyed the teachings and examples ^ 
f your soundly democratic fathers >< 
uring all (ho years of your lives. If t 
o, let us know it. We should like to r 
know, yon know. « 
- i 
" t 
Tho trouble at the Liberty and Col- 
umbia iron furnaces in Shenandoah 
county have been adjusted by the dis- ; 
charge of the imported colored labor- j 
ers and tho return of the white labor- ] 
ers to their places at the wages which 1 
have heretofore prevailed. Several col 
ored mea who have beeu employed at < 
tbo works for some time retain their i 
laces. 
The Virginian is doing some nice 
balancing just now on the question of 
tbe Republican Presidential noiuiaa- 
tion. Whelber Sherman, Blaine or 
Grunt guts the prize it will be all tbe 
same. That's the man the Virginian's 
been for all the time. 
Thanks to Hon. John T. Harris for 
a oar load of public documents iuclad- 
iag Congressional Directory. The books 
are hero, J adgo, and we acknowledge 
that you boat us at onr own game. We 
hardly expected to get them by theton, 
though. 
Will the Legislature dare to attempt 
t.> repeal the clause requiring tbe pay- 
ment of the poU tax before voting? 
We shall see. Can the State afford to 
lose from her treasury $100,090 aunu- 
ally derived fiom Ibis source? 
County Judge E. C. Minor, of Hen- 
rico, will not surrender his office to bis 
! nowly-olected readjuster successor,and ! 
the case will be made a test one. 
Only one Grant man in the Republi- 
can Executive Committee of this State! 
' It begins to look as if the third term 
s "boom" is drying up. 
I 'ii 
^ Hon. James Z. George has been 
elected U. S. Senator from Mississippi 
a after a long and warm contest. 
Oil and water will not mix—tho ef- 
3 forts of politiovl tinkers to the con- 
trary notwitbstnuding. 
?  —— 
Yes, the more you "break down the 
color line" tbe more riot and lawless- 
ness wo have. 
D0SA GOAL, ET0. 
A correspondent of the "Valley Vlrglnlen' 
of last week, writing from Ml. Solon, gives 
the following intereeting Items in reference 
to the Dora Coal and the adjacent Iron ore 
beda: 
"The Dora Coal."—The usnal quiet of our 
village Is more and more frequently disturb- 
ed by the daily transit of wagon trains, from 
Harriaonburg and Intermediate points, to 
and from tbe Dora Coal Held, all beavily la 
den with a superior quality of anthracite 
coal recently being so abundantly developed 
at tbe various openings. The old Shaver 
vein, abont nine feet thick, yields a very 
bard coal of bright lustre, and the new vein 
recently discovered in Lookout Mt., by Mr 
Sayior, is a semi-bituminous, of dull lustre 
and burns freely in open Franklin and cook 
ing stoves. Tills coal leaves very little res- 
iduum. It is a clear, pure white ash coal 
and especially valuable for general use. All 
that we need now to make these depoeita a 
source of immeose wealth it tbe means of 
transportation to market. 
"The inexhaustable deposits of Iron Ore" 
in the adjacent hills and mountains justify 
us in anticipating the roar and clatter of 
Furnsces nnd Rolling Miils, and the cease- 
loss echo of the Forge hammer among these 
valleys, giving employment and prosperity 
to a numerous popniation, and pouring a pe- 
renuial stream of wealth into the lap of our 
fnmous old coun^v that will quicken the vi- 
tal forces of tbe sgricaltura), mecbauical 
and all otber Indnstrial pursuits. We do not 
hink this an idle dream, Tbe quality of our 
! cool we know to be first clnss, but hereto- 
fore we were not eaognlne asto tbe quantity. 
AH doubts on that point bare been removed. 
We now tliink we have a solid foundation 
of well developed facts upon which to base 
our predictions. Wo have abundance of oth 
r minerals, and au abundant supply of good 
coal was all we lacked to pat Virginia in tbe 
near future, in tbe front rank of proeperous 
nd wenlthv States. 
LATEST NEWS. 
The Western Iron AssocisUon hu adrancei) lbs priCT of Iron to 4 cente. 
Bonnett and lira. Smith bare had their aecond fcvla) for the murder of Policomaa Smith, of Jerty City, the 
fetrahaod of tho woman, and tho result i« their acquti. 
81. At tlio flrat trial they wore convicted and aeu> 
ftenced to bo hanged. 
The cheaa champion pnrso of $BO0 and • gold medal, in which there was a tlo between Oapt. Mackenzie and 
Mr. Qrundy during the recent chewt congroasln New 
York, wae plaid off Patnrday, resulting in tho auoceBa 
of Mackenzie, who won two games in Bncceaalou aftui* 
4)i hours centeat. 
P. A. Sawyer, the Maine secrotery of fltato, who hae 
held ont ngainsk the rnpubHcana ao long, yielded flat" 
urday, and nnder proteat gave up all the State prop- 
erty in hia poaemicm, including the great seal and the 
retnrna of elections. He waa unable, however, to find 
tbe key of the aafc. 
Prominent demoorata of the Weat bad a conaolta- lion at Chicago Saturday, with a view to vigoroun of- 
forta to aeouro tho national democratic convention for 
that city. A aimilar conference in favor of Olucinnati 
waa held in that citf, and a oomrattteo appointed to 
go to Waahlngton In furtherance of tbe object. 
Tre grand jury In Now York Baturdny found twen 
ty-flvo Indictmoute agaiuat Uev. Edward Cowloy, man- 
ager of the Shepbord'a Fold, charging him with atarv- ing, beating and crutlly treating children placed there 
nnder hie care. Hail waa fixed at $500 od each indict 
ment, In default of which he waa locked up in the 
Tombs. 
A general strike waa anticipated la tho Lonaconing, 
Md., coa^region on monday naorning-among all the raannfacturing and coal operatives. Tbe Knighte of 
Labor, an organization of IS,050 morabore, have post- 
ed notioee reftTafng to work more than ten honra per 
day after Fehurary 3d. Tho employers have notified 
them that they will ccosa work sooner than comply 
with auch a demand. A colliaiou le feared. 
The committee on tbe Freodirmns Bank Investiga- 
tion it is undor«toodrwlll report tbat.iu conaoqnence of the deaths of aoine of ilie peraona reaponaible for tho 
bank's bad manageroent, and to prevent impeennioeity of the remainder, nothing can now bo done for the 
further relief of tbe depoaitore, except lo conuum- 
mate the propoaed purchase of the Freed men's Bank 
building in Washingtoni by the United States govern • 
raont, a bill for which purpoao has heretofore been 
recommended by tbe commimioilera, and onoo pass- ed by tho Senate. Tbe building ia now rentrd for 
tho use of the Department of Justice and the Court of. 
Olaima, and the price asked for It le $276,000. 
Mr. Richard O'Gorraan, Secretary of the Irish Re- 
lief Committee of New York, received m cablo despatch 
from the Lord Mayor of Dublin aaying that the dis- 
troaa in the weat of Ireland Is rapidly Increasing and 
is assuming calamitous proportioua. Mr. O'Oormau said last evening that he was dally in rocipt of infor- 
mation from Ireland, all lo the effect that the deatltu- 
tlon in Connaught and the northwest and aouthwest 
aud tho islands lying off these xiarta wan rapidly de- 
veloping dimouaions for excoedlng tho worst fears of 
tho people. In some districts the dtstrom had almost 
taken the character of famine and tho gravest fears 
were entertained for tho Spring aud early summer. 
ANSWERS TO 00ERESP0NDENT8. 
a l (communicated ) 
, , . , [The editor Is Dot respouslble for tbe ac- 
Bepobt op the riABRTBOHBuno Qbadet) ScBoot. Fon coracy of the inforiTiatiou. ) 
Till Mouth Ehiubo. Jae. so, isw.-Me report in ANXIOUS Sauah, Cbinquepin Hollow, Va. 
pnpils, with a very good average nttondauco. for this , , m. 7» 
mouth. The school is believed to be graded ae well —No, madam I Tbe re-anjufltera are not all 
as posellde under the oircumstsnces Thoro are many »«WoK dra in atti ndanco this year from other schools, who hi web footed, nor do tbey belong to the 
some of tho branches are a little ahead of tho grade Norll>ern army. Tbe vrar is over, madam 
in which they are placed,while in other branches they • , , ..i m 
are deficient. The best pocsiblo average must be and Ibe party you coDfuse witU Sheridan's 
w„1 IT6.,* fow pupiU,; "J"*"1 P"6"!8 h,,.,,e ''barn-bnrners" is mostly composed of Vir- failed to obtain the neocssary books, and in those in- # . •tances little progress enn be made. Upon the whole, glniana. The largo majority of that party tho tcAchnr. hive little room rordl.cnun.jemont, .ml aro conseientiona men as far as tbey allow 
t is to bo trusted, that the pupils will ever couaider .1 ... f u : j 
he teachers among ti.elr best friends. tlieir conacienc© lo interfere in businese. and 
CtABBEcE H. Urnee, Prlneip*!. aro doing what tbey consider to ba rl^ht, 
.   but there aro a few of them, tenders In tbe 
" ' 0 party, who have stirred np tbe people to The grouua boa probably »»*• his alwdow oil Mon. .l,:. rmrtr for tbn niipnoaoo r,# r.»r lay for tbo BUQ Bhowu out bright for tho areater part ,Hrln1 
Ul
I
,fl P(m'r' ' 1
ll» purposes of per- 
tf the forenoon of that day. Tbe superstition there- eonal aJ vancetnent and the worat featares ore, if indulged Sn. argues that six wet ks of winter of demagnguisin. No, madam, yon nee J not 
veathor may bo looked for. Our faith in the ground be anxious about your npring-bouse, though 
log hfla weakened within a dozen years p&at, aud w« t •. « ^ » o ■pgard him as a fraud. p . uu « every army has its camp-followers. 
T. D.-, Lacy Springs, wishes to know how 
^ • 1 ^ to koep batter over winter? I should re. 
The Injury to Mr. W. B. MoOhosnoy, which oocur commend T. D. to food garlic to the cows.— 
Jdln play at the Rarere House last week has not onrinklH a. fow drons of KWoHftne nv«r tbA proven as serious as at first suppoaed, aud we are »pnuKie a lew arops 01 iverosene over tde 
pleased to state tnat ho is now able to bo about and butter. Draw a few strands of red hair thro 
»1U soon bo »9 well oa ovor. it and put it down in a crock that has con- 
 n ... —mi tained pickles That butter would propablr 
UIXIOIOU". -HcgalAV sorvloAa will be hold at Km- i.,,,..-, oWRV in,n nninmpr qhnnt em.™ boil tuMiuol P. K. Cbnrch by tho Eootor T. Jorvis Edward Ke»P aw8y 11110 Bummer—about soap boll- 
on Sunday next. Bishop Whittle will bo present to time. 
consecrate the Church on the 26tli of February, lust. ANDREW J., Shenandoah Iron Works, 
  —1 m • m t m* wishes "some hints as to style in writing The proceeding of the Railroad meeting at Port Re- for the public, especially for the newspaper public were handed to us too Uta for thla issue. It »» o* «n „ 
will appear in our next, press. Don t write at all unless yon have 
^ something to say, nnd then use no nnneces- 
The amount of tat paid to tbo Corporation und.r 8?r>r„W,?r<l9-...P0O't B,iy' if y0U. meaQ """" 
the Moffctt Law, for the mouth of January, 1880, was rise, that the gorgeous luminary of day $35.27. had raised hia reaplendent features above tho  ! gilded horizon," because that spongy cir- 
Waehlugton Corrospondont of the Aloxandrla Gazette. cumlocu tion of yours may crowd some oth* 
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Gen. Mahone's Position.—The Rich- 
inoud coirespoDileut of the Now York 
IJeraldhtLB iuterviewed Gen. Wm. Ma- 
lione, United Slates Senator-elect from 
Virginia, and stales bis position as fol- 
lows in regard to tbe next presidency: 
"Gen. Mahone said that ha would 
have tbe same objection to Blaine on 
tho ono hand as be would have to the 
moet extroame Bourbon democrat on 
tbe other. Ho further remarked that 
tbe readjusters or liberals of Virginia 
neither mean to be forced out of their 
position by the demooratio or republi- 
can mucbines in the Slate. Tbey would 
defeat both of them again as they did 
in November last. Iu regard to the 
future national coarse of tbe now party 
tbe most that Gen. Muhone would say 
was that he favored the call of a liberal 
or readjustera' State convention, of 
placing independent electors in tbo 
field and of electing them as they did 
their ticket last November, dud after- 
ward of casting the electoral vote of 
Virginia as seemed best for her inter- 
ests, regardless of party. Such a plan 
as this, if succsesful, might make Vir- 
ginia the arbiter of the next presi- 
denoy." ■ —# i   
Meeting of the Legislature 
Is looked to with a great deal of interest by 
(lie people gouerally, not only of Uocking- 
liaui but by nil clabdoe tbrougbout tbe Htate. 
But wo would here eay that tbe Importance 
of its uBsumbliug U nolblng in comparison 
witb thu Imporlnnce to uttcu individual of 
Wasiiinotok, D. U., Jan. 20, liSIO. 
Tlie applicantB for the position of suporvi- 
aor of the Census for tbe 4tli, or Alexandria, 
district of Virginia, in addition to Mr, Lind. 
eay. who was appointed, were: J. Hotchkiss 
of Stauntun, C. Louthan of Clarke, H. Risk 
of Staunton, Dr. Tatum of Harrisonburg, J. 
H. Aniick of Frederick Co., J. M. Hoge of 
Loudouu, J. S. Fowler of Alexandria, J, B. 
Dutton of Loudouu, J. M. Stewart of Alex- 
andria, W. M. Bennett of Shenandoah, S. M. 
Fitzhugh of Fairfax. Alex. Perkins of Fred- 
erick, A. T. M. Handy of Loudonn, II. W. 
Thomas of Fairfax. A. D. L. B. Zuriga of 
Loudonn, J. F, Kiuker of Loudoun, G. T. 
Barbee ot Rockinghaun, W, W, Hampton of 
Page, W. P. Grove of Uockingham, Lorman 
Chancellor of Loudoun, W. H.Peyton of 
Staunton, J. V. Strayer of Shenandoah, C. B. 
B .11 of Loudoun, R. A. Gray of Harrison- 
burg, J. S. Timberlake of Warreu, R. J. T 
White of Loudoun, T. W. Simpson of Lou- 
doun. For the five supervieors for the 
whole State there were upwards of260 ap- 
plicants. Of the five uomlnated, Mr. Bris- 
toe of Middlesex is the only one who will 
not bo confirmed. It is probable that his 
name will be withdrawn, as neither the 
Prosideut nor superintendent, General Wal- 
ker, has been particularly interested in bis 
behalf since it waeascertaiued that be is a 
readjuster, but whether he is or not, his ap 
polutmeut will certainly be rejected for the 
reason, among others, that he was the nomi 
nee of the readjusters'caucus for a judge- 
ship, and his confirmation would be consid- 
ered a quasi approval of the policy of that 
party, which neither ihe republicans nor 
democrats of the Senate are at all anxious 
to give. Tho application of W. H. Peyton, 
of Staunton, was signed by Gen. Mahone, 
and "63 members of the dominant party in 
the Gen. Assemblyof Virginia," which signa- 
tures, it is believed, effectually removed that 
geutieumn from the list of appolutees. The 
oppoeilion of the conservatives, tbe dissen- 
sion in their own ranks, caused by their out 
rageoua action with regard to the county 
judges, and the cold shoulder now turned to 
them by the republicans, are the reasons, it 
is supposed here, that have Infiuenr.ed some 
of the leaders of that party in their recent 
avowals of fealty to the national democratic 
party. 
It is reported here from Richmond that re- 
cently. as General Mahoue and Messrs. Rid- 
dleberger and Paul wore talking together 
on one of the stieSta of that city, they were 
approached by an acquaintance just from 
Wasliiugton, who told the General that he 
had at least one friend in that city, one who 
always apoke well and kindly of him. "Who 
is lie?" inquired the General. "Judge Har 
ris," replied the acquaintance. At this the 
expression on the faces of both Messrs. 
Paul and Riddleberger underwent a deci- 
ded change, not a favorable one either, and 
they both uttered remarks about the faculty 
some people possess of straddling fences. 
Tbe General, however, immediately re- 
sponded that they were mistaken, and that 
he knew Judga Harris had always beeu big 
friend. At this the countenance ot the 
two gentlemen assumed a still darker hue, 
but they said nothing The point of this 
will be appreciated when it ia kuowu that 
Messrs. Riddleberger and Paul are candi- 
dates for the seat in Congress now occupied 
by J udge Harris. 
er fellow's information out, or give your 
MS an honorable position in the waste 
basket. Rood the OXjD Commonweatii care- 
fully and form your style on the articles 
therein. If you have any news to communi 
cats, send it along. 
Emma, Fridiey Gap, has had a dlsappointj 
ment in love, and her mother wants to know 
what is good for heartache. Go to work Em- 
ma. Scour the pots, nans, knit socks, go m 
alone for a big family wash and come out 
ahead smiling, in time to get dinner ready; 
then take your broom and clean everything 
up till your old shebang would take the 
shineout of new pin. Keep this up a bit, 
and some other fellow will give you a chance 
to trausfer that heartache to him. Try it. 
Era. ' Loco. 
  ^ ♦♦« » ■ — 
For the Old Commonwblth . 
LETTER FROM RICHMOND. 
FOR COST! FOR COST! 
* •••» — 
At the BOSTON BOOT and SHOE BOUSE, 
No. 2 EAST MARKET STREET. 
WILL SELL M¥ ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS FOR COST, 
aixl Bojr*9 Doote and Rfeoea, l«adte«f Misses and Children's flKoes, Hats and 
Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
JWr Call carljr and secure bargains at «. 
jwi29 Oomor of tli© 3V©w Yorlc Store» 
We hasten to nsaure yon tbat there 
is no propoBition to reduce or repeal 
the tax, as far as we know. What is 
proposed is to repeal the praotioal dis- 
franobisement of a large number of 
good oitizens, by making suffrage free, 
as it should be in a free country.— 
Richmond Whig. 
Exactly; we understand all abont- 
that; but who will pay tbe poll tax 
when it is no longer a necessary quali- 
fication for voting? Tbis, as we nu- 
deratand it, wae one of tbe main rea- 
sons urged in favor fo tbe adoption of 
tbe eonstitutional amendment. The 
property holder can be reached through 
his property, but tbe non-property 
owner can't be compelled to pay tbo 
dollar assessed against him. Requir- 
ing its payment as a qualification for 
tho exercise of tbe right of suffrage, 
was considered tbe best way to enforce 
its payment, and to collect tbe money 
specially set apart for the public schools. 
—Richmond Stale.. 
Virginia Gold Mines.—A Bucking- 
bam correspondent writes us that the 
Booker gold mine of that county is 
now doing a fine paying business; and 
that Mr. John B. Gillinm has sold his 
gold mine whiob was opened last year, 
to a New York company for |14,0C0. 
There aro several otber mines as good 
for sale. He also says that the slate 
querries of that county are doing three 
times as mnch business as tbey have 
for the last two years.—Lynchbnrg Vir 
ginian. 
It was at on. time supposed that the seat 
of tbe brain was in the stomach. Certain it 
. is, a wonderful sympathy exists between the 
two, and what affecte one has an immedi- 
ate effect on the other. A disordrred stom- 
ach is invariably followed by a sympathetie 
action of tbe brain.and Headaches all arise 
from this cause. For immediate and perma- 
nent relief, get a bottle of Larnque's Anti. 
Bilious Bitters, price $1.00. W. E. Thorn- 
ton, Manufacturer, Baltimore, Md. 
■w •. ■ ^ 
Mns Partington says —Don't take 
any of tho quack rostrume, as they are 
regimental to the hnmsn cistern; but 
put your trnst in Hop Bitters, which 
will cure general dilapidation, costive 
habits nnd all comio disens's. Tbey 
saved Isaac from a severe extract of 
tripod fever. Tbey aro the ne plus 
unvm of rnedicines. 
Tli*? LarRent Stock and Greateat Variety ever hronght to Harriaonburg, which are warranted gennino and 
true to name, embracing crwry kind rntsed and ftrama 
by D, Landvetb & Son, D. M. Ferry 6: Co., Cronmau 
Bro'8, and Hiram Ribly At Co. You will ftnd it to your 
nterest to call before purobaaln^, at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. ' 
WHITEWASH BRUSHES 
All aizos and prlcea, from the finest all briatle to 
the cheapest kinds, at very low prices, at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
DRUGS | MEDICINES 
Freeh and pure, conHtautly arriving. PbyBlcianar 
Prescriptions and family rc-cipes careTnlly aud acciv- 
ratoly prepared from tbe best and pureat of drugs by 
experienced Druggists, at all Lours; end all Roodff 
sola at tbe lowest prices, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
whooping"cough cure. 
This preparation Is oonfldcutly recommended as an 
excellent remedy for relieving tbe paroxysms and 
ehortening the duration of tho disease; its formula is shown to Physicians and prescribed by them. Pro- 
pared and for sale only, at AN IS* DRUG STORE. 
" —AVIS'—- 
INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE 
Is the best article of the kind in use, it is certain, 
safo and plcHBant. Pbyaioians prescribe nnd recom- 
mend It. There is no nupieasant smell or taste, but 
it has a delightful taste aud children take it and cry 
for inoro. Prepared and sold at AVIS' DRUG STORE- 
WILL FIND IT TO THEIR INTEREST TO PA» 
TRONIZE 










JACOB COLE'S ADM'R. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockinghatn Co- 
"It ia adjudged, ordered and decreed that thiacauae* 
be referred to a CommisBloner ot this Court, to ascer- 
tain nnd report the various liens upon tho aaid de- 
fendants* real estate, and their priorities, and where 
a specific lien rests upon any particular part ot saiA 
real estate, to state that fact, and the land so encum- 
bered, and for whose benefit." 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all parties inter- 
ested that I have fixed on HATURDAY, THE 31ht' 
DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1^80, at my office. In Har- 
risonburg. as tbe time and place of taking the forego- 
ing oocounts. at vbicb said time and place they ar© 
required to appear. 
Given under my hand this 28th day of January, 1880- 
J. R. JONES. Com Cb'y, Borlln, p.q. Jan2»-4t 
STAPLES, GRATTAN & CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
—AWO— 
At Mt. Solon, Augusta county, Jan. 18, by tba Rev. 
H. \V. Kiuzor, Mr. Chas. M. Furry and Mise Mary J. 
Hill. 
Jan. 25th, 1880, near Rockingbazn Mineral Springs, 
by Rev. J. N. Ross, James H. Lilley aud Miss Rosa 
Ford—all of East Bockinghara. 
KB 
good iiaaltli. Tliia can be aacured by uaing 
Numi & SlUKMAN't) Buimacli Uitlera, which 
are Ihu beat iu thu wurhl for dyapepaia, loaa 
of uppvtltu, nervous atflirtiona, liver com. 
Consumption Cured.—An old phyRlcian, 
retired from practice, having had placed in 
his lianda by au Eaat India mlasiouary the 
formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and purmaueut cure for Con- 
sumption, Broucliilla, Catarrh, Asthma, and 
ail Throat and Lung Affectlous, also a posi- 
tive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
aud all Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful curative powers iu 
tliousandB of cases, lias felt it bis duty to 
make it known to bis nuffering fellows. 
Actuated by tbis motive aud a desire to re- 
lieve human sufiering, I will send free of 
charge to all who desire it, ibis recipe, iu 
German, Freucb, or English, with full di- 
rections for preparing and using. Bent by 
mail by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. W. Khkhah, 141) Powers' Block, 
itochester, N. Y. I'octlO -eow.lUt 
The Bishopa of tbe Bontbern Metbo- 
diat Cbnrob are growiop; old. liiabop 
Richmond, Va., February 2d 1880. 
Since the Legislature has finished elect 
ing County Judges, nothing of special In- 
terest to the people of your section baa trans 
pired. Capt. Paul is making an earnest ef- 
fort to have tbe 18tb Judicial Circuit divi- 
ded, ana to create a new Circuit out of Roek- 
ingbain alone. As the Judge of the new 
Circuit, abould Capt Paul succeed in bis ef- 
fort, on Saturday I beard tbo name men- 
tioned of our young friend, Henry V Stray- 
er, Esq. To-day it is put thus ; Col, John- 
ston is to resign as County Judge aud ac- 
cept that of Circuit Judge, and Hoary V. 
Strayer to be elected to the position of Coun 
ty Judge. I lioar also Capt F. A. Dainger- 
fieid spoken ot a suitable man for Circuit 
J udge. 
Frank Waller, tbo notorious horse-thief, 
sent to tbe Penitentiary from Rockingham 
several years ago, tried a neat plan to make 
his escape recently. Hesecuud by some 
means about 59 feet of rope with which to 
scale tbe walls, and had somehow been pro 
Tided with a full suit of citizens dress. He 
failed by reason of being discoverd. 
The health of Col. R N. Harrison is said 
to be very feeble. He is still found iu his 
seat, but great fear is expressed by bis 
friends here tbat ba will possibly not war- 
vice tbe terra of bis office. Paul, Moffett, 
Wartmann, Rlppetoo, and other ropreseuta- 
tivea from Rockingham in Richmon d, are in 
fine heal tb. 
Capt. Bolivar Ward, who has received an 
appoiotment as guard at the Penitentiary, 
arrived here on Saturday and entered upon 
the discharge of bis duties on yesterday, 
February let. 
D. Decbert, of your town Is here. 
 Jicn. 
A Hostile Cobbbspondenoe. —A 
Staunton Va, dispatch to tba New 
York Herald staies tbat on Monday 
Inet Mr. H. H. Riddleberger, State Sen- 
atorfrora Shenandoah county, address- 
ed the people of Augusta oouuty ou the 
debt question and otber State issues. 
He was replied to Mr. St. George Tuck- 
er, sou of Oongressuaan Randolph 
Tucker. The disoussion between tbe 
two was very bitter, and subsequently 
led to a correspondence of a hostile 
nature. Saturday night Senator Rid- 
dleberger returned to Richmond, and 
the correspondence was renewed with 
a view to a meeting under the rules of 
tbe code. Tbe latter gentleman was 
rouroaeuted by Capt. Asa Rodgers, of 
tbe Richmond Whig, and Mr. Tucker 
by Dr. Carter Berkeley, also of Rich- 
mond. The matter at issue was sub- 
| mited to the aibitration of Qen. R. D. 
Lilley and Capt. James Bumgarduer, 
of Staunton, by whom it was amicably 
settled and adjusted to the satisfaction 
of both parties, and a duel was averted. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.-—IN THE CI/EBK S OFFIOR of the Circuit Oourt of Hoc.kliigbaui County, on 
tbo Slat day of January, A. D. 1880; 
Margaret Ann Sharer, .".Complainant, 
ra. 
Henry H. Shaver,  Defendant. 
IN CHANCXRT. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a divorce—a Vln- 
culo Matrimonil—on the part of Plaintiff from snM 
Defendant, aud to have tbo riRhts of pro-tKrrty settled 
between the parties, Plaintiff and drxeDaant. 
And affidavit being made tbat the Defendant is a 
non-resident of tbo State of Virginia, It is ordered 
that be do appear here within one month after duo 
Sublication of this Order, and answer the PlainUITb 
ill or do what ia nrcassary to protect his interest, 
and that a copy of this Order be published once a 
week for four Buccesaivo weeks In the Old Gommok- 
wkalth a newspaper published in Harribonburg, Va , 
and another copy thereof posted at fho front door of 
the Court House of thia county, on the flret day of 
the next term of the County Court of eald county. Tea to; 
fobs J. H. SHUE, 0. C C. R. 0. 
Grattan, p.q. 
ivcuUuu. 
liluiniK, genaral cl^bility ami ilia Ilka. Uaa clistChnroh are growing old. liishop 
it ami uuolW. H not fur jialolu your town, i»,.i,1M ui) KiLvanunali 7H-PiornM RO. 
imvu your lueraliaut lo order it. or order It U""® HU' t Wfoe.U.), 
youreelf. of Hmitii A Siiahman Wholoaulo 1 Wighlmiui, 72; Doggott, 09; Koouer, 
Dtuigiaiv, Bultiuioii', Md. ly 59; uud MuTyeire, 66. 
Two Ohganb —Regulate first tbe 
stoaiDch, second tbe liver; especially 
tbe first, so as to perform their func- 
tions perfectly and you will remove at 
least nineteen twentieths of all the ills 
that mankind is heir to, ia this or nuy 
otber oliiuate. Hop Bitters ia the only 
^ thing that will give perfectly heulthy 
1 ualurul auliou to these two organs, j 
Commissioner's Sale. 
By virtue op a degree rendered in 
the CliAncery cauao of O. W. Yanoey va. Calvin 
Piltiugton, Ac., I will, 
ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 3D 1880, 
offer for aalo at public auction, in front of tho Oourt- 
houso, at Harrisonburg. Va., tbe 
Two Tracts 
sold by O. W. Yanoey to J. FI. Taylor, trustee for 
Barbara C, Taylor; one tract containing 8S Acres, 
more or less, tbe other tract containing 48 Acres, 
more o-. less, lying near the Old Furnace, below Koc- 
zletown. 
TERMS:—One-third cash; tho baiauce in ono aud two years with interest from date, purchaser oxecut- 
iag bond, with security, for deferred payments. 
decll-4t EDWARD S. CONRAD, Com'r. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAjTBREN POSTPONED TILL 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27tu. 18S0. jan33-lt EDWARD 8. CONRAD, Com'r. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 12TH. 1880 fobs ED. 3. CONRAD, Com'r. 
J-TTSGD OTJT 
HOOD'S GREAT BOOH 
ODF* Til 13 
ADVANCE AND RETREAT, 
Personal Experlonre lit the United States and Con- 
federate States Armies: 
BY 0£N. af. B. HOOD, 
Late Lieutonant-Geuoral Conferate States Army pub- 
lished for 
Tlio Hood Orphan Menioiial Fund 
B* Okneiial Q. T. BEAUREGARD, 
NEW ORLEANS. 1880. 
The entire proceeds arising from ihe sale of this 
work are devoted to The Hood Orphan Memorial 
Fund, which Is invested in United States Rug-stered 
Bonds for the nurture, care, support aud education of 
the ton infants deprived of their parents last summer 
at New Orleans, (the melancholy incidents of which 
sad bereavem"ut are still fresh iu tho public mind.) 
Tho book is an olsgaut octavo, coutainiug S60 pages, 
with a flue photograph l.keness and a lino steel engra- 
ving, made expressly for this work, four large maps 
of battle finids, bound in handsome Gmy English 
Cloth, at Throe Dollars, or In a Fine Sheep Binding, 
with Murblo Edge, Three Dollars and Fifty oeuis—in 
Half Bound Morocco, library style, Four Dollars, or iu best Levant Turkey Morocco, full Gilt Bides and 
Edges, Five Dollars, 
On the receipt from any person remitting by mall 
or oxpreas, of die amount iu a registered letter or by 
a postal order, bank draft, or check, a copy will bo 
immediately sent free of postage, registered as sec 
ond class mattor. 
Tbo volume is published iu tho best style of typog- 
raphy, on elegant paper, witb illuslratiouH, exsoiiiod 
as blghost specimens of art. 
Tho author, the subject, the purpose, all alike reu- 
dor it worthy u place iu every library,—on every desk 
—or upou the book shelf of ever y bouse in tho coun* 
try. Agents vunked in every town and county In the 
United BtaUts, and a pre fere nee will be given to lion* 
urably dtHuharged veterans from tho army, Tothelttdles, who leel a desire to express their 
syuspatby with Tho Uuod Orphan Memorial Fund, 
the sain of this book umung their cirulo of friends, 
will uflford ua ixooibT.t wuy of couirlhutlug subsian* 
Ual aid to so desrrvlug a cause. 
For Terms, RuU s to Ayeuts, oto., aUUreaa witb full 
uarUoulai'ti. 
(Jku'l. (*. T. REAUltKGARD. PubiUbcr. 
On IVdtall uf The Mood M«-iuorlal Fund, 
JumiaryiL IMO New Orluaiu, La 
AGENTS. 
Partfesr desfring lo sell or purchase Farms, Mills, 
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to 
call on us early, as we are now advertising in 93 Penn- 
sylvanla papers and tbo Country Gentleman ot Now 
York, and will soon get mft onr now Journal. 
Wo have tbirteou lots In the Zirkle Addition to 
Harrisoulmrg, nnd fifteen lots near the Depot for 
sale cheap, besides nice properties in tho most desir- 
able part of the city. jan29 
""your attention^ 
Is called to tbo following reliable Insurance Compa- 
nies, for which we are agents: 
Fire Assoolatioii of Plillndolplitu. (61 years old), Assetn 
Jan. 1st, 1878, $ 11,778,441).47 
COMMERCIAL UNION of LONDON, Assets Jan. 1st, 
1378 $20,000,000.00 
Pmnsylvanla Fire, of Philadelphia, (53 years old). 
Assets Jun. 1st, 1878.  $1,704,481.30 
Home, of New York, (25 years old), Assets Jan. 1st, 
1878, $0,100,520.76 
Westehester, of Now York, (40 years old), Assets Jan. 
Ist, 1878, $«03,141.07 
We are prepared to insure property at as low rates 
as can be accepted by any tafe company. 
YANCEY k CONRAD, 
West Market Street, 
Oct. 10. Harrisonburg, Va, 
SELLING AT COST! 
I am offering my entire stock of 
WINTER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
GUM BOOTS, ARCTICS, ALASKAS, 
Xia/ts 
At Cost, to make room for tbe Spring Trade. 
CALL EARLY AND SECURE BARGAINS AT 
A. H. HELLER'S 
HAT A1V1> @110X3 STOHE. 
JaD23  
Ad I is* rt TO $^000 A YEAR, or $5 to $20 a 
fjl r I || | day iu your own locality. No risk. 
M. | r\ | 11 | Women do as well as men. ■ Illllllll Many make more than the amount 
U/iUUU HtHte(1 ohove. No one can fail to T make money fast. Any one can do 
the work. You can make from 60 cts. to $2 an hour 
by devoting your eveuingt. and spare time to tho 
business. It costs nothing to try the business. 
Nothing like It for money making ever offered before. 
Businesf pleasant and strictlr honorable. Reader, if 
you want to know all about the best paying business 
before ihe public, send us your address aud wo will 
send you full particulars and private terms free; 
samples worth $5 also free; you can thou make up 
your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE 8T1N- 
SON k CO., Portlaud. Maine 
New Fall and Winter Goods. 
I HAVE JUST OPENED A 
"Vor-y- llnarg-o Stools:, 
WHICH WERE 
PURCHASED FOR CASH, 
and will be sold as cheap as they can be had any- 
whore. All of our goods will be guaranteed as repre* 
sen ted. Give me a call. 
ocl6 IIBNRY 8I1ACK1.KTT. 
Fresh Garden Seeds. 
1HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SUPPLY OP 
Fresh Garden Seeds from D. Landreth k Sous 
and D. M. Ferry k Co. Yon will find It to your ad- 
vantage to call early aud make your seiectioua. Tbe 
Ladies will find all kinds of Flower Seed at my store. 
Ii. H. OTT. 
mKffiSSSa 
S B B S>llK* thBX I'eBlns's Pile B B 1 Heinody (ailateoure. Gtvea ■ M imniodiulo rtilii'f, ouxw ouaa 
3 E H of 'on« standing in 1 weok, all tmd ordinary nones in S days. 
Uy CftUTION rntdTonTftri hlnrm a /N/« qr Sum** anti $ J* I a hot tlo. Bold uratmor hoe prtntia on ittn rtiar  a /t« qr won** ann Dr J t*. ttilfer** *tgnntur*ul'hila. Hi  but tlo. old f)T alliln.s.j.is. K-nt ('IT mail I., J. F. Jlu.uni.iLD. V.o.ir., W. VV. TdULU uiit Acoti bu., I'luliuU. ,1*. 
TlTITI n <1"1 ll:1'i-<> in i»tly III i|l II it >> <1 L>ormtmuiitly, L I I V MuiiU » botilf 111 my crl.ur.liid rcimtV. 
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Terms or Sttbicrlplioii! 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; »1 FOR SIX MONTHS. 
■yHo jmper sent ottt of RockltiffhMn county, un- 
fan, pntd for in advance. The money must Accompa- 
ny the order for the paper. All snhscrlptions out of 
tbs county will he dlsoontinued promptly at the ex- piration of the time paid for. 
A.cl vortlsliifig Iln.to« t 
1 iqaKrc (tenHues ofthlctypo,)oneln«ortion, tl.OO 
1 •• #»ch subsequent Insertion,  ia nil 
| •• one year  ^ ^ 
I ** six months,    
ysASLT ADVK«Tt8*MF,TrrH $10 for the first square ai d 
$5. W for each additional square per year 
P« »rr.sio«Ai, CAno. |1.00 » line per ye»r. For Bse 
lines or less $6 per year. 
BvntNBse Noticbh 10 cent, per line, »»ch Insertion. 
AlludTOrllsIngbills duo In edvence. Yearly advsrtl 
sere dlscontinulug before thooloee of tbo year, wil. 
bechsritedtranelent rates. 
I®- Address all letters or other man master to Tbs 
Out Commonwkai.th. HarrlBeiibnrp, Va. ^  
^ [Entered at the Poat-offloe at Harrlsonburg, Vs., as 
Rocoud.class M»tt«r.| — 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
BHENANDOAH TALLBT RAILROAD. 
  The active Jemaad for Iron and Iron ore 
380. 'IRc given the Slienandoalt Valley Railroad a 
  "boom" wbicb is carrying it rapidly forward 
to completion. It traversea a region exceed. 
  ingly rich in mineral depoeita, and from the 
Potomac river oontbward to ite present ter- 
THR. minus on tbe line of tbe Cbeeapeake & Obio 
. u- Railroad, there is scarcely an interval of ten 
™tp', miles at wbicb a mine of iron ore could not 
» «*- bo opened and profitably worked. Four 
companies, organixsd for tbe purpose of 
mining iron Ore and manufacturing iron, 
tl.oo have applied to the Virginia Legislature for 
ic.oo charters, and at least three of tbem intend 
6 00 locating on the line of the Sbenandoab Val- 
* ley Railroad. 
r fl,e This road and tbe new enterprises wbicb 
are hastening its construction are attracting 
rtlon. more attention in Pbiladelpbia than in Bal- 
iverti timore. Tbe Pennsylvania Railroad Com- 
pany and the Cumberland Railroad Company 
are both quietly assisting tbe Sbenandoab 
Company, not so much by actual contribu- 
= tions of capital as by substantial promises. 
*" " Tbe road la being built by a corporation out- 
side of the raiiraod company, called the 
Sbeuandoab Valley Railroad Construction 
  Company, which has its headquarters at 38 
South Third St., Pbiladelpbia. Tbe money 
. . Is raised tbore, and all the operations of tbe 
' ' company are directed from this point, al- 
ths though tbe President, Hon. Wm. Milnes, Jr^ 
t is resides at tbe Sbeuandoab Iron Works, 
;m£ p«ge county, Va. 
Uch Hagerstown is the northern terminus of 
tbe road. It runs south through Washing- 
ton county, nearly paralleled with the 
disaster. Rich In natural resources and in 
historic memories, tbo whole region tra- 
versed by the Sbenandosb Valley Road, from 
tbo Potomac to the bead watera of tbe 
James, only need the quickening influence 
of a railroad, and tbe euterprlse which it 
brings to make it populous and prosperous. 
The offlcers of tbe Sbenandoab Railroad 
Company are as follows : President, William 
Milnee, jr., Sbenandoab Iron Works, Page, 
county, Va.; Treasurer, W. Q. MacDowell, 
Pbiladelpbia; Secretary, Joseph T. Wright, 
Millwood, Clarke county. Va.; Superintend- 
ent, Jos. H. Sands, Cbariestown, JefftirBon 
county, W. Va. J. P. M. 
The following from the Waynosboro cor" 
respondent of tbe Slaunton "Virginian" In 
reference to this important work, and also 
to tbe operations of tbe Davidla Iron Com- 
pany, will be of interest to a large number 
of our readers: 
Tbs businees portion of oar community 
have been partially awakened from the 
letiiarglc stupor,tbst lias bold them a prey to 
inaction for some fifteen years, by the pros- 
pects of tbe Sbenandoab Valley Railroad 
making the vicinity of this place a point on 
their route. One night, some ten days since, 
a meeting of the moat wesUby and influen- 
tial citizens of the town, together with mo- 
cbanics of ail calling, assembled in tbe acad- 
emy for tbe purpose of adopting some meas- 
ure indicative of tbe interest of our citizens 
generally, and business men particularly, 
felt in the projected Railroad, and invite the 
Railroad Company to make Ibis town a point 
on tbeir route, Tbe Hon. J. A. Patterson, 
Mayor of tbe town, presided at tbe meeting. 
Remarks pertinent to the object of tbe meet- 
ing were made by tbe Mayor, Messrs. Kil- 
*1/1+ nf fitimrn r'tt,- douui TUiru ot., rniiaaeipnia. ine money emy tor me purpoee oi oumc iiicoo- t® It IS ttie amy OJ e ./ - la there, and all tha operations of the ure indicative of tbe interegt of our citizens 
telligent citizen to keep himself C0lnp Dy Br airected fro this point, al- r ll , si ss rti l rl , 
in the line of events through the though the President, Hon. m. ilnes, Jr^ f lt i  tb  r j t  ilr ,  i it  t  
medium of the press, and it is resides at the Sbeuandoab Iron orks, Railroad Company to make Ibis town a point 
the duty Of every good Democrat ^ county. Va. on their route Tbe lion J. A Pattersou, 
*n on m nj** fhf rt pi a vnn vprv whi Mayor of tbe town, presided at tbe meeting. to support the newspapers tiie road It runB B0UtU throUgU Washing-" Re arks pertinent to the object of tbe eet- 
maintam sound Democraticpnn- ton countyj ne(ir]y parallelea wltU tbo lug were ade by the ayor, essrs. il- 
oiples—newspapers which have no gbRrpsbu^ turnpike, lakes the village of lianaud Witbrow, Dr. W. J. Jones and by 
uncertain voice, and no lach of Fairpiay in its lino; cuts across tbe western Capt. W. A. Donald. The latter, in some 
onrupst honest uurvose. border of tbe battle field of Antietam to brief but pointed remarks, referred to the 
 , T   Hbarpsburg, and thence to Sbepberdstown, necessity of tbe sctlon that tbo meeting wgs 
wt-ottt Ammwa -rm) tpvt on tbo Potomac, four miles distant. The di- requested to take in the matter, and alluded REGULATIONS FOE LENT. Tis.on north of th6 potomac wlll be about to tbe advantages that would undoubtedly 
sixteen miles in length. Four miles south Mcrne to our town In the event of tbe rail- 
Arcbbisbop Gibbons has issued the fol- 0f ghepberggtown it crosses tbe main stem road coming here. Resolutions were read 
lowing regulallona tot tbe observance of of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and at and adopted cordially inviting the Railroad 
Lent, which begins on Asli Wednesday, Cbariestown it crosses the valley branch of Company to make this point, promising them 
February 11 ;1 All the faithful who have the Baltimore and Ohio. The geueral course n hearty welcome. A Committee, consisting 
completed their twenty-first year are, unless ia gouthward, through Clarke, Warren and 
of Mayor Patterson, CapL W. A. Donald, 
legitimately dispensed, bound to observe the paffe counties, keeping from fifteen to twen- Philip Klllian, Esq , and Ex-Mayor Witb- 
fastofLent. 2. TUoy are to make only one ty miles east of tbe Valley Railroad with tbe row, was elected to communicate with tbe 
meal a day, excepting Sundays. 3. The meal Massanutton range ol mountains between. Railroad Company and transmit to tbenrtbo 
allowed on fast days is not to be taken till It cr08sea tb0 Manasaas Gup Railroad two resolutions of tbe meeting, together with 
about noon. 4. Flesh meat and fish are not miIeB {rom Fronl Royai> and .t this point is our greetings of friendship, 
to be used at the same meal during Lent, 5. its present termiuous—that is, trains go no The "Davidia Iron Company" are going 
A small refreshment, commonly called col- further south, although the building of tbe ahead erecting buildings for tbe accommo 
lation,is allowed in the evening, not to ex— road is being actively pushed forward, dation of tlieir hands and for a store-bouse, 
ceed the fourtli part of a meal. 0. Itisper- Waynesboro', on tbe Chesapeake and Obio Mr. B. M. Kurtz is general mine boss, and 
mitted to use bread, butter, cheese, eggs, Road, some twelve miles east of Stauuton, and with bis long experience in tbe Scbuyl— 
milk, all kinds of fruits, salads, vegetables b8i„g the objective point. kill Cosl regions of Pennsylvania, is well 
and fish at tbe collation 7. General usage ^ 8ll the p0,0mac, to for the position. Mr. Straucb, Mining 
has made it lawful to take in tbe morning _ on 81lBnandoa,1. ,two mileB Engineer, is spoken of by tbe employes of 
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eorae warm liquid, as tea, cofiee or thin 
chocolate made with water, and a mouthful 
of bread. 8. Necessity and custom have 
authorized tbo use of bog's lard, instead of 
batter, in preparing permitted food. 9. The 
following persons are exempted from tbe 
obligations of fasting : Persons under twen- 
one years of age, tbe sick, nursing women, 
those who are obliged to do bard labor, all 
who, through weakness, cannot fast without 
prejudice to their health 10. Bydispensa. 
tlon the use of flesh meat will be allowed at 
all meals on Sundays, and once a day on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days, with tiie exceptiou of Holy Thursday 
and tbe second and last Saturdays of Lent. 
11. Tbe faithful are reminded that, besides 
tbe obligation of fasting imposed by the 
Church, this holy season of Lent should be, 
in an especial manner, a time of earueat 
prayer, of sorrow for sin, of seclusion from 
tbe world and Its amusements, and of gon- 
erotis almsgiving. 12. Tbe Paschal time 
extends from tbe first Sunday of Lent till 
Trinity Sunday, during which time all 
Catholics who have attained the use of rea- 
son are bound to prepare themselves to re- 
ceive woilhlly the Holy Ccmmunion. The 
holy season of Lent is a very proper time, 
also, for children to go to their first Confes- 
eion, which they ought to do generally when 
about seven years of age. Patents should 
see to this. . 
 < > -—— 
The Lkonahd Scott Poblibhino Co.. 41 
Barclay St., N. Y., are rapidly iasuiDg their 
authorized reprints of the leading "British 
Reviews" and "Biackwood's Magazine." The 
January uumber of "Blackwood" has been 
out for some time, and new we have before 
us the current number of tbe "British Quar- 
terly Review." This periodical is the young- 
est of tbe series, tbe first number having 
been published in February, 1845 It num- 
bers many eminent authors among its con- 
tributors. During recent years we have no 
ticed not a few papers by Edward A. Free- 
man, the historian, and tbe leading article 
in the present number, "Tbe Lords of Ar- 
dres, is from bis pen, and will be very inter- 
esting to tbe student of mediieval history. 
"Glimpses of New Gold and Silver Mlnee" 
given a brief sketch of the various processes 
adopted in mining, with some account of the 
present and probable future production of 
these metals. "Modern Greece," a paper by 
Dr. Sand with, comments on the history of 
Greece since the battle of Navarino, and es- 
pecially condemns the policy of England 
with respect to the Greek cause. "Practical 
-rEetheticB" urges the establishment of art 
gaileiids and museums and the decoration 
of public parks and other places of holiday 
resort, as a means of creating in the popular 
mind a feeling of artistic beauty. 
Other articles are "The Christian Idea of 
God," which deals especially with the doc- 
trine of incarnation; "Early Nonconformist 
Psalmody," an amusing account of tbe trou- 
ble attending the introduction ot singing in 
rublio wotsbip; " Why is Scotland Radical ?" 
"Mr. Gladstone and the Nation ;" and "Con- 
temporary Literary." 
The periodicals reprinted by the Leonard 
Scott Publishing Co., (41 Barclay St., N. Y.,) 
are as follows: Tbe London Quarterly, 
Edinburgh, Westmiuster, and Brittsb Quar- 
terly Reviews, and Biackwood's Magazine. 
Price $4 a year for any one, or only i|15 for 
all, and the postage is prepaid by tbe pub- 
lishers. 
RetohNKD Home.—On Tuesday last, by 
B. & O. R. R., Mr. Benj. Oilmer and fami- 
ly, from Illinois, who have been for three 
or four weeks past sojourning among rela- 
tives and friends in this county, started upon 
their homeward journey. Twenty eight years 
have elapsed sluco Mr. Qilmer left this 
county, where he was bom and raised, for 
tbe west. He bad been married but a short 
time when biraself and wife set their faces 
westward to carve out their fortune. This 
lias been accoinplished, Mr. G. being a prac- 
tical and energetic farmer, and tbe owner of 
several hundred acres of us fine laud as 1111- 
uuis can boast. Ou their return they will 
stop a couple of days with a brother of Mrs. 
Gilmer, in Alieu county, Ohio, uud from 
there to the home of the widow of Mr. Gii- 
nier's brother, and from tlieuce home, which 
they expect to resell next week. We wish 
itieni a pleasant j mrney homuwurd and pros- 
perity and happiness during the remuiudur 
of their liyes. 
i i i it  li ; t th t  
border of tbe battle field of ntieta  to bfl 
K
on tbe Poto ac, four iles distant. The di- Te( 
vision north of the Potomac will be about 0
I n aCl 
of S e herdst  it cr sses th ai ste 101 
of the alti ore and hio ailroad, and at an 
h l t it t ll c 
e alti re a  hio. e eneral c rse a' 
is southward, through Clarke, arren and 0' 
P g  rouuties, keeping fro  fifteen to t en- R' 
y iles east of the alley ailroad ith the r0 
ss tt r f t i t . ' 
os s he anasaas up ailr a t Te 
il s fr t y l,  at this point Is 011 
its present ter iuous that is, traius go no 
further south, although the building of the al 
road ia being actively pushed forward, de 
ayneaboro', on the Chesapeake and Obio M 
Road, so e t elve iles east of Stauuton, at 
being the objective point. ki 
From Sbepberdstown, on the Potomac, to 
Rlverton, on tbe Sbenandoab, (two miles ^ 
from Front Royal,) the road is completed and M 
In active operation. This completed divis- 61 
on is forty two miles in length. At River- ^ 
ton a bridge is being built across tbe Sben- ^ 
andoab near tbe forks, and from this point 1" 
tbe road tak js the south fork, following its ^ 
course to the Sbenandoab Iron Works, in 
Puge county. The northern division (from 
Sbepberdstown to Hagerstown) is under 71 
contract, and will be completed during tbe 11 
coming eummer. Tbe division extending a 
from Rlverton to the Shenaudouh Iron Works ^ 
(about fifty-two mites) ia now being graded, 0 
and in fact, for some distance south of tbe ^ 
ShenandoaU the track has been laid and a a 
construction train is being used, although e 
the regular trains are obliged to stop et Kiv- 
ertoc, on account of the bridge not being t1 
completed. I 
Tbe company has purchased 11,000 tons of ^ 
iron and steel rails in Europe—8 000 tons 0 
from English manufacturers aud 3 000 from 
Krupp'a celebrated works at llessen, Prus- 
sia. Ot tbe Euglish rails, about 3,000 tons | 
have already been delivered at Baltimore, t 
aud used in laying tbs track between g 
Shepherdstown and the forks of the Shenau t 
doab. Each mile of track requires 83 tons | 
of rails. Some of tbe English rails have al c 
so been delivered at New York. It Is prob- c 
able that the remainder of the Eiiglish and ( 
ail the German rails will be delivered at ] 
Baltimore. 
It is more than probable that the projec- < 
tors of tbe Sbenandoab Valley road oontem- | 
plate a junction with tbe Atlantic and Mis- I 
sissippi road (Mabone's Consolidated line) at < 
Salem, some 80 miles soutwest of Slaunton, < 
either by securing tbe ncfinished extcntion i 
of tiie Vallev road or by building a parallel 
road ; but nothing is said about tapping tbe 
main outlet of tbe southern system of rail 
roads at present, tbe purpose being to reach 
the iron beds on tbe south fork of the Sheu 
audoah at the earliest day possible, and upon 
tliis object all the resources of the compauy 
i ere concentrated. Mr. Miiues, the president 
of the company, lias been manufacturing 
iron at tbe Sbeuaadoah works ever since the 
close of the war, and such are the facilities 
' for making charcoal iron in this region and 
i so excellent is the quality of the ore, that ha 
i was able to keep bis furnace in blast during 
[ the long period of business depression, when 
- the iron industry of other parts of the couu 
[ try was utterly paralyzed. When the water 
was so low that the iron could not be floated 
1 down the river iu scows it was hauled twelve 
I miles in wagons to the Valley railroad, at a 
t cost of a ton, and still there must have 
i been a small margin of profit, although tbe 
' price of iron was so low that nearly all the 
r furnaces in Pennsylvania went out of blast, 
[ because itxost more to make a ton than it 
- would bring in market. 
The money used in building this road ia 
derived from two sources; namely, from 
" subscriptions to the capital stock made by 
- the counties through which its runs, and 
from the sale of bonds secured by first mort- 
\ g8ge on R1® road, and bearing seven per 
cent, interest. Tbe aggregate subsoription 
- of tbe counties was $025 000, for which 
'• bonds wore issued, and sola from time to 
r time, as tbe money was needed. From 1870 
to 1879 tbe progress of the road was slow, 
and tbe counties ware not called on to pay 
y up except as the road was graded within 
i. their respective boundaries, 
e The compauy is authorized to issue bonds 
to tbe amount of $7,250 000 ($15 000 per mile 
u on 150 miles of road), and a mortgage to se- 
■s cure the same has been executed, and is re- 
is corded in each of tbe counties through which 
a the road passes. From the rapidity with 
rt which the road is being built there would 
bs seem to be no lack of money. Three fine 
is locomotives are now on the road, two of 
- tbem having recently been sent from tbe 
f Baldwin Works. 
||- From llagerstown to tbe southern terrai- 
ill mis at Wayuasborough, on the Cbesupuake 
i-B. aud Ohio Railroad,^ be re is hardly a station 
un on the line that does uot call up some iuoi- 
11- dent of the war. Antietam, BUepberds- 
ob town, Cbariestown, Uerryville, Front Royal 
» I and Port Republic are bistoric numes. Every 
is- ! stream it crosssH is associated lu tbe minds 
ler ' of Hie people of tbe Nurtli aud the South 
' with some deed of daring or some crushing 
L00AL 0OERESP0NDEN0E. 
From WaverlU. 
Wavkhlib, Jan. 80,1880. 
On Tuesday evening last, the 27lh in§t.> 
notwlthstandiag inclement weather and bad 
roads, a large audience assembled in the 
lecture room of tbe church at Shenandoab 
Iron Woike to hear the lecture of Prof. 
Bowron on the eubjeote of "Light and Fuel." 
Introductory to the lecture, Major J. O. 
Walker read a brief essay on "Light," after 
which Prof, B., who bad surrounded himself 
with all the paranharnalia ot his chemicai 
labratory in the way of retorts, crucibles, 
&c., entertained and instructed the audience 
for an hour and a half or more in a very in- 
teresting discourse, interspersing the same 
with numerous experiments, illustrating the 
principles of the subjects discussed. Tbe 
lecture was a great succesa. We bepe that 
this wi'.l lie only the first of a number of tbe 
same soil that may be expected in the near 
future; as after the lecture a number of gen- 
tlemen, according to previous arrangement, 
met at the study of tbe parsonage and took 
the initiatory steps towards tiie organization 
of a "Scientific Association," which we hope 
will be tbe nucleus around wbich will be 
formed an association that will not only be 
improving and beneficial to this community, 
but to this whole Valley. 
The work on the Shenandoah Valley Rail- 
road is being vigorously pressed. On yes- 
terday I rode over tbe line from the Iron 
Works to East Liberty, tbe headquarters of 
the energetic contractors, Messrs Mills and 
Rowland. I there met both of these gentle- 
men, and also Mr. McGinnls, the contractor 
of tbe eectlon between Luray and Front 
Royal. They all are stirring,go-ahead gen- 
tlemen, and gave every assurance that tbe 
work would be pushed on to a speedy com- 
pletion. 
Between Dogtown and East Liberty I 
found a dozen or more squads of men, un- 
der energetic bosses, shoveling dirt and 
blasting rock, and the frequent reports of 
the blast brought vididly to miud tbe artil- 
lery reports of sixteen years ago. 
The company having determined on the 
Hawksbill instead of the Houeyville route, 
a largo force of hands is also at work be- 
tween East, Liberty and Luray. 1 aiso learn- 
ed that early iu February ground would be 
broken in Rockingbam »nd a large force 
would be put on a section of ten miles from 
Waverlie to Mine Hlli, opposite McGaheys- 
ville. The work goes bravely on, and we 
will soon have the whistle of the iron horse 
reverberating through our Valley. 
Last evening Rev. H. M. Wharton, of Lu- 
ray, County Supt. Public Schools of Page, 
delivered au able aud eloquent address on 
nallevlDg him of ■mfhrtug mil pain. 
Performing errmde quick At hie oommand. 
Affording light and fuel at email coat. 
At to Ineorlbe their otmee high on tbe aoroll 
Ol Came oa benehotore of the world, " 
Aud bo with all other phlloeophera 
And devotoes of learning and aclenoe, 
Since the daye of Oadmun, who brought letters 
Iglo Greece and there kindled the fint eparks 
Of knowledge which hae grown Into a light 
That now lllamee the world, at Icaat whera'ar 
OiTUIa.>tion, Ite handmaid, hae gone. 
Tbore le one other light more brilliant etlll— 
That grandest light, the Light of wrath Dlvtno I 
Tbst light tbst ehinee when every other light 
Hse boon estlugulehed by the end of time. 
By this light wse old Noah gnldad when ' 
He undertook the task of saving man 
In building far himself tnd family 
An srk, and In It tafely stemmed the floods 
Of e deluged world. By thie light wee 
Elijah tranferred lu a chariot 
Of flro from earth to heaven without 'tusting 
The pange of death." Uy thla light did Muses 
Onldo Israel's children through the wUdornesa 
Aud safely lead them to the promised land. 
Inspired by this light did the prophete 
And petrlarche of old Indite those truths 
Which are recorded in the Book of God. 
Tbst utterance grand of Ulm "who spake never 
Ae man spake," "I am xbb Lioht," tho' It was 
Uttered nearly two thoasand years ago. 
Still rings with mellow oedenco through the world; 
Drawing by Its soft, silvery tones poor man 
Cloeor to tliet most hallowed light whose beams 
infuse a sweet end gentle love Into 
Uan'e being end "mnketb him an angel." 
This Is the light that can safely direct 
Uan'e erring footsteps. And when life's journey 
le ended, this light Illumes the valley 
Of death's shadow and dlvrets ite transit 
Of all terror, fear and dread, and guhlea 
All, who, while eojournors on earth below. 
Had their souls blesesd by its bright beams of bliss, 
Safely across that gulf that separates 
Time from eternity, to that haven 
Of happiness In realma above the akiea. 
IRISH BELIEF MEETING. 
the Company as a very courteous gentleman tiie subject of "Temperauce" iu tbe lecture 
and is generally beliked by those with whom room of tho church at Shenandoah Iron 
he has liad business relations. I have un- Works to a large and appreciative audience, 
derstood that it ia tbe intention "7 the Com There ia a flourishing Lodge of Good Tem- 
pany to erect two furuuees near here and plars, made up of some of the boat material 
have them in working order by next fall, of the village aud surrounding country, 
S. E. W. which turned out in full regalia ou tbe oc- 
The contractors, Messrs. Best & Hoppock, caaion, wbich added au interest thereto, 
with a large number of bands, begau onera- When the railroad reaches that place it is 
tions on the northern extension of the Sben- expected that many improvements will be 
andoab Valley Railroad, ou the farm of Col. made, and one will be a change of the name 
H. Kyd Douglas, opposite Sbepberdstown, of the village, which will be a very groat 
on Monday morning early. Tbe Hon. A R. improvement. What tbe name will be has 
Boteler, after congratulating the contractors not yet been decided on, but any change 
nd engineers, struck the flrst pick and shov- would bo for tbe better in this respect, 
led the first sliovel of this extension W. 
Messrs. Fitzpatrick & Co., contractors for 
he masonry work for the bridge over tbe ESSAY ON LIGHT. 
Potomac, at Sbepberdstown, for the Shenau- dkad as as istbodcctiom tothk lkctdbe or rnor. 
doali Valley Railroad, also began operations nowaoa oa "uohx a»d fdki." at hiknakdoah 
on quite an exleneiva Pcale. ou Monday. ioon wobms-jamuaiiy 27xh. ItkO. 
THE VALLEY RAILROAD. 
- 4 | . . . i j « ai When, at creation's birth, tbe morning stars A committee of the stockholders of the FirBt 8anif togothcr> all wa8 cUaotic; 
Railroad, Col. W. A. Anderson, of Ijexing— Drear darkness—and conftiHion confonndcd. 
on, chalrinan,ia in Richmond,endeavoring to The diviuo purpunes of Dritjr 
secure the repeal of the law which providep, To make auothor world and fill It with 
ai a i .i e .1 t-nritl.i.io Crcatttrea, animate and inanimate, that unless that road is comp eted withiu a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
prescribed time to Salem, it phall be confia— wore carried ont—and creation began, 
ated to lbs Counties througli which it pass Thus, was a leaaon tatiaht— 
ea The Finance Cominissiouers of the City By great Jehovak to his orcaturo man 
of Baltimore have addressed the following That lu every effort at creation . man, whether physical or mental, 
letter to tbe Committee . ^ Light, is the most important requisite 
' * We learn that your committee are engag- |j0 procured to guide him in his work, 
ed in procuring the repeal of the legislation In nature what is known as solor light, 
passed at th« last session of the Virginia Shede its warm and lustrous rays upon the earth 
Legislature affecting the Valley Railroad And nurtures Into life all growiug plant.. " b , Thus are tho fields robed In their vernal groon, 
Company. As finance coraniissioners of the xholr summer harvest's hues of golden grain. 
City of Baltimore, representing $1,000,000 of Their sombre shadea of sad autumnal brown, 
stock in that enterprise, we write to assure And winter's drear and desolating mows, 
vou of our interest in your efforts, and say be»ntlfy »nl1 dr»P8 th<! 08rtl1 ln ,vhlte' , , . Emblematic of the paleness of Death, 
to tbe committee tbatshould they be success- By thn ^ m all tllt!|>0 varie(j h>M 
ful it will afford tbe city pleasure, through Produced. By his poaltions to'ard the South 
its represeutatlves in the board of tbo Val- Are the four seasons caused-and these ohaugee 
ley Company, to co-orierate in dsvlslng tbe Contribute to the happiness of man. _ . . .   And wert» ao ordered by his Creator. financial measures necessary to resume work ^ ig 11(!ht_tlult of knowIedKe_ 
upon til© road aud bring it to a speedy com which shades its beauties bright ou all who toil 
pietiOD. It ia clear to our mind that no And worship at her ehriue, and theuco iinbibo 
mortgagee can be negotiated with ihis boa- Those mental draughts that emanate 
tile legislation pending, and the first requi- Fr°™ 'h° "Py"Un «prlng," of wh'ch '". said " . f,, , . "Drink deep, or taste not, for tho brain becomes site for resuming will be to relieve tbe com Intoxlcsted by ..B|llllow dr.ught," ,nd 
pauy of this ditflculty. We hope tbe time "A title learning Is a danserons thine." 
is approaching when, with a proper effort, This light of boIoucb has enabled man 
the money can be secured to fiuiab tbe road. To rales himaelf high in the scale of being. 
FERDINAND C. LaTROBB, tot •ccompli.hwork.tUatm.ke. him seem Almost coequal with his Creoton 
ItOBT. T. Baldwin, jn by-gout years our fathers plodded ou 
J AS. SLOAN, Jr., Though lifo, at a suail's pace—little dreaming 
"Comniiasiouors of Finance." That in a few generations this light 
A similar letter has been forwarded by WouW annlhllate spmc by placing on The railroad track tho iron horsei haruesaed 
the B. Si O. R. R. Company. 8faam( fe(| ou flamo, and breathing forth 
TUB VIRGINIA MIDLAND RAILROAD. From its heated uostrila sparks of fire; 
We are gratlfled to learu that this rail- R"«h.mg mpetuons on with the © Velocity of wind, drawing burdens 
road, in which our people are deeply inter— g© groat that the commerce of the world it 
ested, will goon be out of its ditficulties, and lecreased a hundredfold to what it was. 
under tbe sobeme of reorganization in which Thie light hes given man tbe power to draw 
its creditors to an amount exceeding ten mil- The forked lightning from the cloud, of heaven ..... And render It subservient to His will; 
lions of dollars have united, will commeDce To educato it ^ % meiJgpngel.# 
an era of prosperity hitherto unknown in its uy yrhich he can oommunicate his thoughtb 
history. To ths uttermpst part of earth's domaiu 
The unanimity with which creditors of all With the swift speed of eleotrlciiy. , , . . • *1 „ i- Thereby increasing the facilities 
classes have united in tho reorganization is of communlcatlua a tUou8aud.fo|d. 
a guarantee of the advantages to bo derived This light also enables feeble man 
from it. To sound tho vast depths of old ocean's bod, 
The road is said to be doing a beavlor bu. Explore the aubmerged caverns thrro. and map 
» , ai • f .. ooo Its bottom with aoourate precision, sines, than ever before, and its entire 388 it ^ to ^ oba
l
ervatloIlli „ 
miles is earning money. The lateral of thir* ^.j4e arled drs'-rt ho surveys, 
' ty-flve miles, called the Pittsylvnnla and or climbs to the inaccessible heights 
r Franklin Narrow Gauge railroad is nearly Of mounUlns crowned with perpetual snows. 
1 completed, and the owners of one of the U help, him to defend the depth, of earth. * , . , i« i i j» u on And therefrom gather treasures, rich and rare; iron mines in I- ranklm has already sold 80.- Tben u aQable, hlm t0 Mhr lbove 
3 000 tons of ore for Bblpment to Pbiladelpbia- Th8 ciouds aud gaae Upou the rolling epherca 
3 Tbo Cbarlottasvillo and Uapidan connection Aa they revolve around the blailng aim. 
" is being rapidly built, and by tbe 1st of July And from thla lofty height be wlnge hi. flight 
i .  „„„ ■-From star to etar." from sun to plauele bright, will be in running order, according to coo- ^ ^ tb9 vaat )limluou. WOI.ld, that wa)k 
I tract. We congratulate the people from mtuo chambers of tho sky," and caiculaU 
II Alexandria to Danville, and the entire State The almost Inconceivable distance 
^ upou this evidence of energy and good man- Between them all. This scieutlttc light 
e ugement in connection with one of our most 1,a> 11(ted placed tuausohigh j ... x ,»! . j c. , " Upon tho pinnacle of fame that he important highways.— 'Richinond State. Commauds tho worship ol his fellov.mon. 
e   ^ ^ This light caused Archimides to excla 
"Eureka! Burekal" "The earth I'd lift 
The Goose Bone Prediction.—The could i but find a fuiorum firm ou which 
e goose bone of this year, it is said, denotes To rest my lever." it so iilumiuaied 
n that our roldsst weather will come about The mlud. of O.llll.o and Newton, , . In their phlloaophloal reeearoboa 
the middle oi February, and tiiatour warm- which have IndlHeotubly oonucctod 
k- ort fires will be required for the flrst daysof -rgair mtmee with the planuUry eyatemj 
.1 spring. There sre a great many people ot Watt and Fulton, lu tholr dovelopumuta 
-y throughout the couuity—particularly among Ol alaam power and lie utilityi , , . , , , , of Franklin, Moree aud Kdleou, In tholr Is the older portion of tliepopulalloD, who still ulM<,¥orlu. lu -fectridly, 
,h i firmly adhere to a belief iu the goose bone Ry maklug it the williug «Uve of mau, 
i as a weather progaosticator. Coutributiug so greatly to his wuuis, 
From Mt. Cru.wford. 
On Wednesday of last week, Mrs. Jno. B. 
Roller and her little child, about three years 
of age, came very near being drowned in 
Cook's Creek, near their residence. Is seems 
that the child with an older brother, was 
crossing a log over the creek, on their way 
to the spring, when the little fellow fell into 
the water. The mother attracted by tbe 
cries rushed to the spot, and plunging into 
the creek, in her frantic efforts to save the 
child, both were nearly drowned. Fortun- 
ately Mrs. Jno. A. Swllzer was near, and hur- 
rying to the spot, rescued mother and child 
from drowning. 
Benjamin Riddle, son of James Riddle, 
had his leg broken below tbe knee when he 
was cutting railroad ties ou the farm of Em- 
auuel Roller, Jr., near this place. Dr. Pain 
ter, a newly Hedged M. D., of the Baltimore 
College, was called in, and very skilfully 
adjusted the fractured limb. 
Superintendent Hawse was around last 
week, visiting the schools. We have heard 
of no teachers or pupils that were "frighten, 
ed" by his coming. Anonymous scribblers 
and others find no sympathy here, in 
their unwairanted attacks upon this gentle- 
man. No amount of mud that they may 
tliug, can obscure the fact,that he is an earn- 
est and indefatigable laborer in behalf of 
the Public Schools. 
The animus of tho whole matter re.sts in 
his refusal to bow down to the brazen image 
of repudiation, whose cloven foot, hereto- 
fore thinly disguised,is becoming more clear- 
ly visible in tbe light of passing events. 
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Westward.—On Tuesday morning five 
young men of tbis county left for Ohio and 
Illinois. Their trip is somewhat experimen- 
tal, as they go to see how they will like it. 
The names comprise those well-known in 
this county, especially in the western side, 
all of them having resided within four to 
eight miles of tuls town—Lineweaver, IIumet 
Powell, Heatwole and Shank. Mr. John 
Lineweaver, the father of one of the young 
men remarked : "they will probably be back 
in a few weeks, which was responded to by 
Mr. Gilmer, who remarked : "yes, that Is 
what Ihty said of tan when I went, but I re- 
mained 30 years." Mr. L. responded : "yes, 
hut you were married when you left, but 
these boys leave their sweetheans here, aod 
you know how that works," We concluded 
that the chances of these boys remaingaway 
very long was rather against them, and we 
hope "the girls they left behind them" may 
be able to draw them back again, for we are 
always saddened by the sight of our young 
men going away to seek their fortunes in the 
West, Instead of remaining at home to help 
build up our county and State. 
A large and eDthnaiaatie audience of ladiea ai 
and gentlemeD was present at the Court ]( 
Houae on Saturday night laat at the meeting " 
held for the purpore of raising fuuda, dec,, 
for tbe benefit ot the Irlah aufferera. 
Ou motion Capt. F. A. Daingerfieid, bia m 
Honor, Mayor Harnaberger, waa called to b 
the chair' and J. P. Kerr and John T. Harris, 
Jr., elected aecretariea. 
Mayor Harnaberger stated the object of 
the meeting, referring to the condition ot P 
the people of Ireland. He apoke of the de- P 
piorabia state of affaira of the people of that 
country and their call upon America for " 
help and oaiistance to relieve them from 
famine and death. Hla remarks, while ( 
brief, were beautiful and appropriate. 
The chair then announced the order of 
speaking to be as follows, viz: 1st, J. N. 
Liggett, Esq., to be followed by Col. Chas. 
T. O'Ferrall and Capt. W. S. Lnrty. 
Mr. Liggett confined himself strictly to 
the matter in question. He apoke of the ^ 
relationship existing between America and 
Ireland, and of the duty which now devolv- , 
ed upon every man, whether rich or poor, 
to contribute soinetblng towards alleviating 
the aufferiuga of the people of Ireland. He 
said he cared not whether the wail of dia- 
tresa and cry for assistanre came from a 
people uncivilized, and upon whom the , 
light of religious truths had never dawned, 
yet it would bs our duly aa Christiana, living 
in an advanced age of civilization, to bestow 
ail tliff kindness and render all the help pos- 
sible to Buffering bumanity. But in this 
case we are called upon to render assistance 
to a people to wbom we are related by ties 
of consanguinity and Christianity, aud from ' 
America alone can Ireland expect much to 
relieve the Buffering condition of her people. 
Mr. Liggett was followed by Col. O Fer- 
rail, wbo stated tbat being a thoroughbred 
Irishman, with Irish blood coursing through 
his veins, and having come from the genuine 
stock, he felt the deepest interest, and pro- 
foundest sorrow at the condition of his peo- 
ple. The ('ol. depicted, in terms eloquent aud 
impressive, the trials and tribulations that 
that the Irish people have borne for genera- 
tions; that of all the nations of God's green 
earth, who have had inflicted upou them the 
trials and vicissitudes of thie life, the peo- 
ple of that most beautiful rpot under the 
heavens, the "Emerald Isle," had suffered 
tenfold, being kept down by the iron hand 
of a most tyrannical government and by the 
enactment of bad laws. At the close of the 
Colonel's speech the band played "The 
Wearing of the Green." 
Capt. Lnrty's remarks were very brief. 
He spoke of the bravery of the Irish peo- 
ple; the great minds and great men that 
Ireland had given to the world, and that tbe 
Irish were closely interwoven and connected 
with the history of nearly every country of 
the globe. The Capt. taking a practical 
view ot the matter stated that this was no 
time tor talk, but action, quick and decisive, 
upon tbe part of the people of tbe town and 
county to relieve their suffering brethren ; 
that every man should coutribute according 
I to his means to relieve a starving people. 
The Capt. then stated that the committee 
weuld wait upon the audience and receive 
any contributions that would be made. 
The amount collected at the meeting will 
' probably reach $60, making about $200 
5 collected up to this date. 
'* Senator Paul, who arrived home Saturday 
1 for the purpose of addressing the meeting, 
^ was unable to be present ou account of a 
1 very severe cold, and being otherwise indis- 
^ posed, but be was represented by a haud- 
8 some contribution, characteristic of John 
Paul. 
| At this point Capt. Daingerfieid offered 
^ tbe following reaolutionB, wbicb were uuani- 
. uioualy adopted: 
Hhbolvkjj, That tho chairnian bo instructed to 
y appoint a committee of fivo reliable goutlemcu in 
sincorelj nod to express regret that I cannot he with 
iheiu, or wtimt Is of more coimrqucure, make a remit* 
tsure. For the latter, I have the verj good reason of 
having done my duty to the extent ot my ability 
about a month ago. I sincerely nympnthixe with the 
object of tbe meeting, and have rr^gdrnee tbst 
Kockiughara will respond with ber ouileO promptness 
aud geuerusity. Very Irnly voura 
H. H. 
Washimotom, D. Ue, Fabrnary 4, l8Wt 
J. 8. ITARMKHKnokh . Maj or. kc S 1 regrcrl 1 was nog 
able to nttend the Iriah relief meetlug on tbe HIm* 
luat. Kncloaed And my check for Od as my cuuirik 
utton for the humane objects of the mcetlntf. 
Respectfully. Joan T. Hadius. 
Directors' Meeting.—On Saturday last 
there a meeting held iu this place of the 
new directory of the Wash., Ciu & St. L. U. 
R. (N. G.) We have not hoard what trans- 
pired, aa the meeting was a private one, but 
leran as a matter of general interest, that 
the meeting was held to take into consider- 
ation certain measurea for the resumption 
of work upon the road, between this place 
and Buffalo Gap, at as early a day in the 
coining spring as possible. What these steps 
are we do uot know, but as there is being a 
thorough reorganization of tbo Company we 
presume that we shall know iu time, and 
though impatient to see something done on 
this long neglected road, yet if, as we learn 
it is, the prospect is good for au early re- 
emuptiou of work we ehail endeavor to ex- 
ercise due patieuce in regard to it. 
.  
Dora Coal —Now is tho time to get Dora 
Coal, whilat the ground is frozen and good 
loads can bu drawn by the teams, J. W. F, 
Allemong, at Bridgowater, will give atten- 
tion to your orders. This coal will come in 
to general use here just as soon as arrange- 
rnents can be made fur transportation, which 
is the main difficulty. There is not better 
coal any wliere, and wben the means of bring, 
lug it to this place shall be improved it will 
make a wonderful saving to consumers of 
fuel. We are using it and find it superior 
coal, the cost even when hauled in wagons 
not being aa great as the anthracite coal 
brought hero by railroad. In buyng the Dora 
coal you get always the long ton of 2240 lbs. 
J. D. Frice, Esq., can help iuquirera to lafor- 
metion upon the subject. 
Snow.—It Is not aa a news item that this 
paragraph is penned, for all persona here- 
about know of tbe snow full. But we want to 
place tbe fact on record for tbe future. Tbo 
first real snow of the season began falling 
here on Monday afternoon aud continued 
through the night and until Tuesday morn- 
ing about sunrise, wben it was about six to 
eight inches deep, where not drifted. This 
(Tuesday) morning the sleighs are dashing 
around in fine style, and the only winter 
enjoyment we have so far had is being psr- 
tieipatod in with real zest. Weeball prob- 
ably have a big thaw within a couple of days 
as tbe weather is not very cold and the sun 
shining bright and warm. 
FREEiFTli^i 
UUBimATlSM. PAUAL.Y818, NBUUAl*. 
tiilA, AKKVOUS uud SKUUAL liKfllL- 
IT¥, Qenerul 111 llcullli, W*«tiutfg Doouy. 
Urinary UlsrnseH Hpluul V>l««tts«M, l>y»- 
ui'PMia, Btv.e to whom will ho auut my 
uook on Miidlcsi iClcctrkity. suit Etuctro Galvanic 
UgIU. world rmiowuvd fur thair surcGMM lu kavlttu 
m.tuy valiulihi lives, by Curlnn 'All (JIIHONIC 
i iHHftfiABKfl. fteud Hymiitoim* aud HUiup for DUtf 
uom* to UU. U. W. FOKUK8, 174 W 
* Fourilt 8t.« Cluvlnuallt U. 
each township of the county to solicit and receive HubBcriptions or donations in money or produce; 
each member of such committee to report aud turn 
over to J Sain'l Harnsborger, Mayor of tbe town of Harrisoulmrg end Treastirer of the Relief Fund, tho , 
donations received by him, each reports to be made 
weekly bo long as sai i committee ooutmne to act, or 
until all funds so collected by them bo accounted for. . Rkholvku, Tbat it shall be the duty of said Hnrus- 1 
berger. Treasurer of the Relief Fund an aforesaid, to 
receive and receipt for all donations and aubecriptiotis 
paid to him, either la mon -y or in nroduoe, aud to 
make sale of all produce or proviaiona, or forward tho 
same in kind, aud to trausmit all money subBcriptlous 
paid to him iu such manner and at Buch time or times 
as the Central Committee shall direct. 
Id accordance with the proviaiona of tho 
above resolutions, Mr. Hurusberger baa ap- 
pointed the following cornmilteeB; 
Ashby District—Dr. T» H. B. Brown, Bridgewatorj 
Abrain Paul, Jr., Ottobine; Aaron Shutters, Mt. 
Crawford; Rev. A. P. FunkhoUHor, Dayton; Dr. J. Bs 
Webb, Crosi Keys. 
Stonewall DiHtrlct—Hou John F. Lewis, L.Vunwood; 
Dr. L. P. Yaucoy, McGohuysville; Dr. A. L. Wolfe, Conrad's Store; £• Q. Saufurd, Roadeide) James W. 
Blair, Furnace No 9 
Contra! Oistrio Geo. P. Hnrtiier, KeeSletowa | C, 
P, McQuuide, W. B. lnrty, Maj. Geo. Chrisinau, llarrisoiiburg; Mt. Clinton. S. A. Firobaugh. 
Llnvlllo District—Col. Bmanuel Slpe J. D. Penny* 
backer, Liuville; Ool. John E. Dotel, Molrose; Rev, 
Solomon Funk, Singer's Olefi; Wm. K. McKcevor, 
Edom. 
Plains Dlstrlcr—Dr. J. O, Cootes, Cootcs* Store; P. 
W. Pugh, tlroadway; W. A. Pence, Timberville; Dan'l 
Oa MartSi Tenth Legion; TLos. L. Wiiliamsou New 
Market. 
After the Adoption of the reuolutions, the 
chair read the following letters, received by 
the chairman of tbe committee, Mr. W. 3 
I Lurty, viz ; 
' Staunxon, Va., January SO, 1880. 
W. B. Luax*. Esy , Chairman : In reply to your 
letter of Wednusday last, I regret exceedingly that I 
can't attend the mooting for tho relief of the suffer- 
ing iu Ireland, UHithor can tbo Rev. Father McKeelry. 
If it were held ou any other evening of the week there 
would be no difficulty in tho way to prevent uh from 
going, and we would feel only too happy in accepting 
tho iuvitatiosi. 1 am obliged to bo iu Charlottesville 
ou Sunday next, and Rev. Father McKeefry will be 
kept busy iu Stauutou on SaturoAy. aud especially on 
SuuJay next, from early morning until late iu tbe evening. So bo can't go. I know that with the 
bleHBiug of God tbat you will meet with^uccebs. lor 
the people of Harmouburg have been always pro- 
verbial foe their works of charity, and there is no 
belief that thuy will forget on this occasion tbe suf- 
fering people of Ireland. Their wail of dire want and 
woe has been heard with attentive ears across tbe 
blue Atlantic, aud tbe people of this grand Republic 
are nobly reBpoudiug to this call of suffering humani- 
ty. knowing that this state of things has been brought j about about by no fault of these poor people. Tho : 
Irish should always feel grateful to tho people of Har- 
rlsonburg. as they have always treated them uot aa 
etraugers, but uh tbe best of friends, and a more noble 
example cannot be shown than ou this occasion whoa 
the citizens of Harrlsouburg. irrwpctive of creed or nationality, have undertook such a charitable work. 
I was ulwaya obliged to speak in the kiudesl terms of 
the people of Uarrisonburg. 1 never felt as a stran- 
ger amougBt them, anc 1 know this act will endear mo more and more to you all. I send you $10.30, 
which 1 received from the following persons there i 
Mrs. Mary Lamb, $5; Mr. James Sheu. |'i; Mr. John 
i RcGarty. $2; Mr. John Lyons, $1; Mr. Patrick Mur- 
phy. 60 cents. It is not ncceBeary for me lu depict to 
you the condition oi so m my tbouaauds of those who 
[ are actually dying of starvation. Alua I this is a truth 
that can't bo denied. The pitiable tale is borne acrosd 
the Atlantic. I may say, sevornl times ©Very day for 
. weekrt aud weeks. Knowing that Harrisoubui g will re- 
For Salk or For Rent.—Tlia following 
properties will be found advertised in this 
paper; 
Feb. H.—Sale of Peter Shaver mill prop- 
erty ; J. 8. Harnaberger, Commiaeloner. 
Feb. 5.—Sale ot Chriati.n Kyger (arm; 
Cluui. A. Yancey, J. 8. Harnaberger, Com'rs- 
Feb. 12—Two tracts of land near Keexle- 
town by E. 8. Conrad, comm'r. • 
Feb. 10.—40 acres of land In Rucklngham 
. Feb. 23—A houae and lot in Harrlsonburg 
by E. 8. Cournd, comiu'r, 
county by Warren S. Lurty, trustee. 
Feb. 30 5 acres of laud near Cross Keys, 
by O. B. Roller, commissioner. 
Feb. 20 —Houae and lot in Beriintown by 
W. B. Compton and J. E. Roller, special 
comDiiaaloners. 
Feb. 20.—Land in Rockingham county by 
J. Bl Roller and W. B. Compton, special 
commissionera. 
March 81.—A portion of the "Home Farm," 
lying in Rockingliam county, and a tract of 
woodland in Page county, belonging to tbe 
estate of Daniel D. Dovel, deceased, by D, 
H. Roiston, sheriff, administrator of aaid 
estate. 
Personal.—Hon. Wm, Milnes, of SI en- 
andoah Iron Works, was in town on Tues- 
day morning on his way to Winchester. He 
was accompanied by bis daughter. 
Messrs. Broad us, of tiie Page "•Courier," and 
J. M. Almond, Esq., both of Luray, reached 
here on Friday evening, but wont to Bridge- 
water the same evening, nnd were in town 
again on Saturday attending the meeting ot 
the Directors oi the Washington, Cin. & St. 
Louis Railroad. 
Mr. W. B. Milnes passed through this 
place on Tuesday and took the noon train 
for Baltimore. He will return this week. 
Judge Gen. R. Cairert, of New Market, 
came upon the Tuesday evening train, and 
is attteudlng to law cases before the Circuit 
Court of tliis county, now in session. The 
Judge is looking well. 
Rev. Jervis Edwards, pastor of the Epis- 
copal Church of this place, preached in Bal- 
timore on Sunday morning last, in tbe 
Church of the Ascensiou. 
Judge Bird went home on Saturday last to 
Woodstock, and returned on Monday, resum- 
ing the Circuit Court ou Tuesday morning. 
AN Example forouu Friends to Fol- 
low.—During ths month of January 4,017 
new subscribers ware added to tbe list of 
the "Baltimore Daily Gazette," Our list is 
swelling regularly, but one-fourth that num- 
ber would satisfy us in ons month. We 
stand ready to pay a handsome premium to 
any lady or gentleman who may send us the 
largest list of paid-up subscribers by March 
Ist, 1880, not less than twenty-five. Go to 
' work at ones as no time should be lost. The 
premium will be paid in cash or in any ar- 
ticle selected from tbe stocks of W. H. Kit- 
' euour or Andrew Lewis, Jewelers, ot this 
* place, not exceeding $35 in value. This is 
iv^'bona-fide" offer. No matter what post. 
^ office the names come from or how many 
differeut post offices, and subscriptions not 
to bo taken for less than six months. 
r    
a Sales of Real Estate -Noah Landis. 
auctioneer, sold ou Saturday last, for Chas. 
E. Haa-, Commissioner, the Reed property 
„ as follows ; 
Tbe "Home farm" in two parcels, the first 
j comprising 20 acres at $19 per acre to Shir- 
,. key; the second containing 00 acres to Michael 
Martz, at $14 per acre. A tract of 20 acres 
o (with buildings), Was sold to Rouda- 
® bush at $39 per acre. 
>; W. R. Bowman, anctloDoer.Bold on Friday 
"f laat. for A. M, Nowmau, trustee, the houee 
0 and lot on Main street, belonging to Henry 
)r M. Jordan, to J. W. C. Moore, for $1200. Ou 
^ Saturday he sold for C. T. O'Ferrall, com- 
misaioner a part of the Campbell property on 
o Main Street, toJ. W. Shepherd (or $267,50. 
bx>ou(1 uobly ami KHDoruUB'7 ou "cuaalou. 1 reuxuiu yours truly, Jousi McVxaut. 
United Statss Marrral's OrncB. I 
Haukihonuuuo. Va.. January iU, 1880. | 
W. B. Luutv, F>q.. CUairmau Ueliuf Oommittce; 
Your letter of the 28tU*iu«t., iuvltiuK me to be proacnt 
on Hulurday eveulutf next to participate iu au effort to ruiise lutids for the mifferiuK people of Xrelautl, is he- 
fore mc. I am sorry that it adll not be in my power to bu with yon upon that oocaaion iu peraou, but you 
have my waraioitt aytupatby in the affurt and my 
earueHt pray era for your BUcceHM. My Bympwthies 
have always been with tbo opproMcd Irlen people, 
and I am truly sorry tbat my bueiuoMi will uot per- 
mit me to meet with the people of the county next 
Saturday, i would nuggeot the Appointment of com mitteeB in each towusbip lu the county to aolicit con- 
tributiooe of flour, com, meat or inouoy. and 1 am 
sure our people will be as liberal in this laiulaolo un< 
durtaking ae thosa of any other place. 1 will tfive 
Iiberall> in corn or money, and have authorized my 
hou, D. B. Levviit, to repreauut mo iu my abaonce. Youra truly. Joun V. Lewih. 
RioBMONU, Va., January 29, 1880. 
W. I). Lout*, Koq.. Ilurriatonburtf. Va.—Dear Sir: 
Youra ut the iHb mat., luvilintf me to bo preaaut ■»! 
the relief nicot'ii^ in liurriauuburtf on baturduy lad. 
iajuat received, i'enuit iue to thank the oouuuU*u 
DtNNMlR AND SUPPKR.—Til© ladiea of 
Hockingliam Circuit, M. E. Church South, 
will give a dinner on February 15th, (court 
day.) at tho Spotawood Dining room in this 
place. Dinner will commence at 10 a. m. 
fhoy will also serve meals during the ©vea- 
ing, consisting of everything good to eat. 
Dinner 35 oent«. The proceeds will be ap- 
plied to the fund for the support of widows 
aud orphans of dead mioisteni and iboee 
worn out in the work ot the minietry. 
The eame ladies will give a Martha Waeh- 
ington tea-party on Monday night, Februa - 
ry the 2iird for the same object, which will 
be a handsome affair. The partiee partici- 
pating will wear tho dresa of tbe days of 
Martha VVashington. Let all go, wbo can.; 
Supplement.—With thla iaaue, being the 
first iu this month, wo send out a 24 column 
supplement filled with intereeting reading 
matter. We shall continue to do so 
throughout the year, with the first Issue of 
each month, if our increasing patronage 
will Justify the outlay. This paper is now 
giving more reading matter and of better 
quality than any country weekly in the State. 
If you want the worth of your money send 
us your name with ^3.00. 
■ --♦•••♦-  
Dinner.—The Ladies' Pres. Church So- 
ciety, will hold Dinners on the Courtdays 
of February and March, In Wei I man's new 
building, commencing at 11 o'clock. Din- 
ner 25 cents. Oysters 25 cents 
[From the Baltimore Sun.] 
Baltimore, Momluy. Feb. 3. 1880. 
BEr.r Cattli:.—Tho raarkut has been fairly active 
tbia week, with tops auporlor to those of laat weo'i, 
but p-icen for theso were Ijc off from lust week, the quotatlous given for them being no higher than last 
week, though tho qu-illty ia better. Medium nud commou Cattle are off ^o, aud ia aome ca$en «a 
compttrcd with prices laat Week Wo quote at 5(1 
per 100 Ibu, with a fair number sold at aud uuar tho 
lop figure. 
Miluu Cow».—There ia a good demand for extra Cowb. Wo quote at 20a$46 per head aa to quulily. 
Hekf Gattuk.—Prices to-day raugod m» tollovw: 
Beut Uecvus  $3.25 a $5 DO Gouerally rated And qualdy $1 M a $.r» 25 
Mtfdium or good fair quality.   $8 25 a $>i 25 
Ordinary thlu SteorR. Oxen aud Cows...$2 a $.i 00 
Extreme range of prices  •-$2 00 a $5 50 
Mont of tho Hal oa were from 00 a $5 00 
Totnl receipts for the weok 22fli head auaiuat I8JA 
la«t week, aud 1050 head same lime IokI year. Total 
huIqs for week 1355 hoad v-Miod 1007 laat week, 
and 1007 head flame time laat year. 
Swink —The Mupply in not exooeeive Ibte woek. 
varying very little iu point of uumoera Irom U-t 
weak %6 alao iu regard to q laUiy. The ra-irket ia reported an fHlrly autlre geuoruity. nearly all doMerit^ 
leporting fair prugruaa in UlHivkAiug of their atnok. 
We quote common tail oada at fl^ad eU. and better grade* OftattX ocui« per U> net. with a few extra a 
nhado liigbor. ArriVAl* thi* week 5tt0t lieu I againwt Ol'Jti laflt week, aud HAI'2 head flamo time l int year. 
Sit*kh.—.With a uonaid*rnl>U« inoreafle in tho imm- 
ber of the roouinta. thorn are a num'ter of Ibom of 
better quality than laMt week. The intrkol war fair, 
ueerly hH tho etock iteimi eon) or engttaHd eerly. ••Mite 
to hutuher* and a few to HhipperH. We nqot- com- 
mou la fair Hlieep at oente. a id fair to k-mk! 5*7 
oenlA per lb gro<«. Arrival* thi- week JSid heal 




Thursday Monsisa, Fkoroary 5, 1880. 
FURNITURE. DRUGS, &C. MISCELLANEOUS. .PUBLICATIONS. MEDICAL. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 1836, KSTABIjIJIIIKD 1850. 
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AT- 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
SihiioOiIiii; MIhcrIIcU Hog (liolora. 
Tins OKRMS OF THE DIRE.'SB, AND THE MODES «i i.«. . ^ „ nunext OF ITS PHOTAOATION AND SPREAD. 
Dr. Detniors insUe many very ca e- 
fnl port mortem ctumlnatiotie, in wliicb 
ho mailo very free nse of tho micro- si^ 
scope, tho results of which are exceed 1 WOO 
iujily inforcstiug. pu" 
Among other things, he says nncter 
the micioscope the blood corpusoulea 
of fresh blood appeared sometimes 
nearly all normal and round, and some- pmio 
times more or lesu angular and of an 
irregnlar shape, and showed more or 
less tendency to oonuregute in row# v^m 
and clusters. Tho fresh blood con- Bj^» 
taiuod numerous baeilliiB germs, many noti 
of them simple, Bmnll round bodies, 
some in proce.s of budding, others 
budded or double, and still others con- Sola, 
gregated into, apparently, vicious Pari. 
clusters. In a few cases fully devel- ^ 
opod bacilli mi* were found in the fresh A , 
blood, but tbey were, comparatively, 
few in munber. In blood which had „ 
been kepi twenty four hours or longer 08 
in well closed vials, ImcUH wore always r,.,, 
found more numerous, and sometimes ^ 
were found in largo numbers. As soon, snat 
however, as putrefaction or deootnpo- n[^ 
sition had set in, tho bacilli disap- 
peared. ?J,n 
A microscopic examination of blood "I, 
sornm, or oxadatious, deposited in the inci 
pulmoual tissue, invariably revealed, 
besides some angular red blood cor- D111 
piiscnlea, au immense number of bacilli- Bin 
sais, and of bacillus germs in all stiigos am 
of developemout, single, budding, bud 
ded, or double, and congregated into sui 
olnsters. bhi 
Dr. James Law also reports quite a ^a 
number of ante mortem and piost mor- 0 
tern microscopic exuminntions. He j 
reports iho discovery in the wind pipe Bn 
and lungs clnsters of grandular masses 
of bacteria, which we suppose are the 
same as Dr. Detmer'a baoitlns or ba- n-c 
cilli sum. In one pig, im the second 1)0 
day before date, the blood swarmed 
with bacteria, showing very active e~- 
movemeuts. The blood of another J 
j ig, inoculated from this one, showed = 
the same living germs in equal quuu- 
tity. They were also found in a rab- _ 
bit. and sbcep inoculated from the hist g 
mentioned pi ,'. In au ahcess of a pup- B' 
py.which hud likewise been inoculated, F; 
the germs were abundant. Tho blood i 
of the pU' py was not examined. In 
tho blood of betiyhy pigs no such or- - 
ganisms were found. 
•JHIi DEIED VIRUS. 
Dr. Laws inoculated three pigs with 
virulent products that had been dried 
on quills of one day—one with virus 
dried on the quill for one day, one with 
virus dried on tho quiil fur four days, 
one for five days, and one for six days. 
The quills bad been sent from Now 
Jersey and North Carolina to Ithaca, b 
N. Y , wrapped in a simple paper cov- 
ering, and therefore not in any way 
specially protocled against the action 
.of tho air. Of the six inocu'ations, four 
took efToct, and in the two exceptional 
cases the quills had teen treated with 
disiufeotanis before inoculaiion, so that 
the failure was to he expected. Dr. 
Axe successfully inoculated a pig with 
virus that had remained dried ou ivory ' 
points for 20 days. 
VI (US IN DRIED INTESTINES. J 
Dr. Laws iuoculalod three pigs with ' 
diseased intestine which hud been 
dried for three and KuUK days respec- 
tively. In all three cases the inocula- 
tion proved successful. He there-fore 
in.'eis that the morbid product even in 
comparatively thick layers, may dry 
s| ontaneously, so as to he the means 
of Irunsinitnng the disease to tho most 
distant Stales, as m one of the cases 
tho dried iiit< sline hud beou brought 
to him from North Carolina. 
VIRULESOE OF THE M UST I'flODCCT HEFT SE- 
CLUDED FROM THE AIR. 
Ho iuooul ited a pig with a rortion 
of diseased mtestiue Rent from Illinois 
in a closely corked bottle. Tho inoc- 
ulating material bad hoen thbek days 
from the pig, and smelt slightly putrid. 
The disease developed on the sixth 
day. A second pig was inoculated 
with the blood from a diseased pig 
that had been kept eleven days at 10C 
deg. Fareubeit in an isolation appa- 
ratus, the outlets of which had been 
plugged with cotton wood. Tho pig 
became ill in 24 hours. The exolusion 
of air retards of preveots putrefaction. 
He also transmitted Hie disease to pigs, 
&e., by means of frozen virus. 
From experiments mode, ho thinks 
it probable that putrefaction destroys 
tho virulence of the matter. 
The disease was propagated by in- 
ooulutiug with tho blood of diseased 
animals. In tbeso oases the blood con 
triued . numerous actively moving 
bacteria. 
By inoculation with blood contain- 
ing actively moving bacteria and pleu- 
ral fluid, bo eommunicatod tho disease 
to a sheep and a rabbit. The rabbit 
had myriads of chftracteristic moving 
bacteria in hia blood. The sheep also 
bad bacteria iu his blood, but not so 
numerous. In tbo case of a dog a 
large abcess formed at the point of in- 
oculutioQ and hursted. Dr. Kiein has 
communicated the disease to rabbits, 
guinea nigs and mice. Dr.Lawscom- 
umuioalod the disease from au infected 
r bhit to a pig, to a rut, and from a 
sl ee > to a pig, and from a rat to a pig. 
T icse are startling facts and show 
how tho disease may be conveyed to a 
distauco, from herd to herd of swine, 
by means of rats, mice and rabbits, and 
how almost imoossible it is to prevont 
its spread. It is also transmitted 
readily by means of small sl teams of 
running water, into which the germs 
of the disease have dropped iu excre- 
ment or otherwise. 
We propose hereafter to give a suo- 
oiuct account of what is said about the 
means of prevention of tho disouso.— 
CharlolU'suiUe liepu'tlican. 
The fahuluiH sums of money paid 
by ladies for the fashionuhlo surciu- 
glcs, is just uiuuey wuisled.— Yonktr* 
tSlatemhan. 
Bridgewator, Va. 
1 taVfl thla opportunity of thnnklnfi my nmnorcmi 
cnMoinera fur their Uhcml •npport dnrlng tho pabt 
yoar, and hope to int*rU n coimnuflneo of tho punio. 
To the people of Harriflonbur# and Boekingbaiu 
county, I would nay that whan in uood of anything in 
my 'inf. 1 would be plaasrrl to haro ymi rxamine ray 
stork of goods bofoi it docidlug to purchase rlsowiiore. 
hrcRUHe I think >ou will And It to yottr interott to 
ranko solertitins of some of mjr brautlhil modern de- 
h\ ».«. P.ruse exauiioo the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSIHQ CASES, BDREABS, &C , 
Walunt BrdHtrndB from * f h0 to $r»o 00 
I'nrlrr anil O-k Bertateada from  H 00 to 7 00 
HlAglu Bedatcade from  3 00 to 8 00 
Dreeelnff Cahch, with raarblo top and i 
woim! ton.    15 00 to 60 00 
Dree Ping   H oo to 25 00 
Plain four drawer Bnroana  8 oo to 1'i t o 
WaPliatauda   2 00to 20 CO 
Towel Racko, all klnde, from  1 00 to 2 00 
Wardroboa, from   6 00 to 36 00 
ifco. 
PnvlorTnhlce......  $ 4 00 to $30 00 
Fall-leaf TablfN, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 
Kxtcneiou Tablo. Whluut and u«h, per 
foot   ^ 00 to 1 25 Tea Tablrn of nil stylca  2 00 to 8 <5 
China Propooe, walnut, from. •*•«••• • !♦ ' 0 to 18 00 
Bafee of every description from...... 4 00 to 10 00 Wlmlnota, all ptylea, from  4 oo to 5 60 
lint Btickaand Hall Stands from  76 to 25 00 
Oliitli'M IVom cvIh. to oaoli. 
X^outvcj ran, «&o. 
TiOlingeB of all etylen ....$ 7 00 to f 11 00 rnch 
f s of all etyles from  14 00 to 26 00 each 
Parlor Suit*, good stylo and q„u|Hy  40 00 to 125 CO oncb 
ncmjiMQ MOTTi^i>rivc5, 
A full lino of Mouldings kept Iu ntock, and Picture 
Frames fllted np to onler iu a fe>Y momtnts. Aleo 
Parlor Brpckets. &c., Ac. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
fcSAHII. 
Rfleli. BxlO Rlw., at B oMits por llptit 
Saali, Bxll kIup", »t I>S «>»»" I1®' "S1"4 
gssli, 10xl*i P'ush, at O'-i cent" P™ "R'11 
Snati, O.xU Kin*., at 8S(i emiln pnv liolit 
All other Sash not mentioned above will be lur- 
lshod at proportionately low figures. 
00011&3. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 each , 
Panel Doors, with four paur)H....$2 30 to 3 00 each 
Tho above prices arc confined to rIzos 2 hot 10 
Incheti In width and under. Any size door can bo 
furnished on short notice. 
ontHiaei Hiut winctow mmd. 
Dliiuln, 17 liRlit-windnw., Rxlo iilniw..$l nil | or pair Bllmls. 12 llglit win lows, 11x12 Rlnns.,$! 00 per pair 
minrln, 12 liislit wlmlown, PxU nlnns. $2 2i) per pnlr 
HlinrlH, 12 llRlit Wlnilovrn, 1(>!(12 nlonn. .S2 K per pnir 
Ul n.ln, 12 ll(i!it wlmlown, lOxlt Kln8n,.$3 .i i per pnlr 
lliiniln, 12 Unlit window., ID!il5 glii.n, .21 fill per pnlr 
HUnd.. 12 Hplil wimlnwo, Ifixlfi trlnns.. f 2 7." por pnlr 
Blinds, 12 llRhl window'., 12xU t;l:ins..fi an p.r imlr 
Bl nds 12 Unlit windows, 12x111 slims..#.1 40 per pair 
Alno. Monldlna, Brnr-knts, and n full liuo df Scroll 
Work at Very low tignres. 
1 I korp constantly on liatnl a fnllnloclr of Coiflns and 
, Burial Onaf-B, from infant sizea op to fill feot long, 
i can trim on outfit for any alxo Cotllu or r-imo witbin 
one Uoilr after being uotifiod. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
, wave In attomlance. 
air au work aurrnnted and sallsfaotlou Rnnran- tood. If not, money rofnmlcd wln-n work proves to 
I be anytblng short of ftrst-claEs. UeMpertfMlly, 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LAKOE DRUG BUILDINO, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
REHPECTFU I.I. Y Informs tbo public,.nd oepods 1 ly 
tho Modicsl profeaalou, that bo has In store, 
and l« comntnuUy rocclvlug large addition, to hi. 
snporlor stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wliile Leal Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
LnnmoaTino AND TaNSKttB'OiDS, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, BPI0ES, 
WI1SDO If GLASS, 
I Kotionn, Fnucy Articlen »V«., Ac 
1 offer for eale a Isrge and woll scloctod afleortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the l>eBt 
quality. . 
I am ptnpared to furnleh phyeielans and othore 
with srtlelcH Iu my lino at as rossonablo rateftas sny 
other estahllshmotii iu tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to the oomponudlng of Phy. 
slclauH* PrcRorlptions. 
public patrousgG reepeotfnlly solicited. 
oct7 L- H. OTT.  
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK'S 






WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, 
LADIES' CLOAKS, AT COST. 
CASSHHERES AND SATINETS AT REDUCED PRICES, 
CALICOES AND ALL DOMESTIC GOODS AT OLD PRICES. 
fgr* Our stock is very complele, and Cash Buyers should examine our stock 
belore buying, and save mousy by so doing. 
New York Cash Dry Goods Store! 
CURATIN£, 
For Diood tMstfaaef. 
guratIne, 
For Liver Cotnplainte. 
OURATIHE, 




For fccrofula Lisoaaes. 
GliliATtNE, 
For Errsipelat, Mmpl##, biutcht*. ate. 
A rardlclnal com- pound of known vslue— combining In ouo prep- aration tho curative 
powers for the evils which nrodaco all dla- oancs of the Jlfood, tho Liver, the Kidneye. Hurra lens In action urta thorough In its oflect. 
It la unexcelled for tho cure of all niood Die* etiHcs etich ns Weraj6» Tumors, Holla, Tetter,mtlt Mtheutnp KheiitHntt»fn, Ifter- 
citrial M*oi»onlnff, also Cfpnetipfttieit, Ifftsivpatfi, J»idi* aenttoii, Hour JitoiH* 
nch, MSetention of Vrtue, etc, 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 
FOR IT. 
THE BR0W1! CHEMICAL CO. 
BALTIMORE. Md. 
VOU CAN SAVE, IF TOD DUy VOUR 
Dry Goods and Notions, Clonks, and All Kiuds of Winter Goods, 
X-iOLUB'S. _ ^ HiOIELB'ir-L 
Tv!lXT_1X_iX3Sr33n.^- 
The Largest and the Finest Stock in the Valley, at 
X-iOHlXB'S. XjOEIXB'S. 
LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S HATS. THS OKKATESX VARIETY TO BE FOUND AT 
XjCXEHS'S. XjOXtCIU'S. 
LOEXV, STILL THE LEADER IN CHEAP DRY GOODS AND CLOAKS. InOEB. 
laOJKli'H. FLANNELS, IN ALL COLORS AND PRICES. AT T^OEm'e. 
Dress Goods for 13 1-2 Gouts, suitable for these Hard Times, at 
IJOZEXO' -i. XjiOIOI^'S. 
WE SELL GOODS THAT WILL OIVB SATISFACTION EVERY TIUE. CALL AT I.OKB'S AND FIND CUT PRICES BEFOUB YOU POUCHASK. 
TJio Itcprlnts of tl»« 
Four Leading Quarterly Reviews, 
The Rdlnbnrgh Ifevlew (ir»fff,) 
The fVe.tixiln.trr Review (Libtral,) 
The London (Auartrrly Ueview (Cbmemfiw.) 
The British Hunrtcrly Itevlcw (Jfrongefieai.) 
AND 
Blacbwood's Edinburgh Magazine, 
which have been established In ibis country for near- 
ly halt a century, are regularly published by Thk 
Leonard Scott PuhlIshing Co., 41 Barclay Street, 
Now York. These publications present tho bttfforeign 
ptrioilicaU in a convenient form and at a reasonable 
price without abrldgemeut or a toratlon. Tho latest 
advauccH and diecoverles in the arts and eciencea, the 
recent additions to knowledge in every department of 
literature, and all tho now publlcatlonB worthy of no. 
tlco are fully reported and ably discussed. 
TBRMS FOR IM80 (Inrlurilng Postage:) 
PAYABLE 8TBICTLY IN ADVANCE. 
For any ouo Review .......84 00 ptir annum For any two Reviews  7 00 " " 
For any throe Reviews 10 00 " 11 
For all four Uovlowa 12 00 " '* 
For Block wood's Magazine  4 00 •• *• 
For Block wood and one Review.... 7 00 •• •• 
For Blackwood and two Roviowa...l0 00 '• •• For Black wood and time RaVlowa..l8 00 '• •' 
Fur Blaokwood and four Reviews.. .15 00 " *' 
VOSTAOB. 
This Item of oxpenso, now borne by tho publishers, Is 
equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent, ou the cost to ■ubscriberH iu former years. 
ez/uns. 
A discount of twenty per cent, will bo allowed to 
clubs of four or more porsout. Thus: four copies of 
Blackwood or of ouo Review will bo sent, to one ad- 
dreKt, for $12.80, and four copies of the four Reviews 
and Blackwood for 548, and so ou. 
Now snbscribers (app yiug early) for tho year 1880 may have, without ennrgo, the numbers for tho lost 
qnartor of 1879 of such porlodicala ns they may sub- 
scribe for. 
Or, instead, new subscribers to any two, throe or 
fonr of tho above periodicals may have ono of Iho 
••Four Reviews" for 1879; subscribers to all five may 
have two of the "Four Reviews," or oil© sot of Black- 
wooda'a Magazine for 1679. 
Neither prcinlurafl to subecrlbera nor discount to clubs can bo allowed, unless tho money is remitted 
direct to the pub lit hers. No premiums given to Clubs. 
To sveuro premiums It will be neccssnry to make 
early application, as the stock ovallnble lor that pur- 
t pose is limited. EKPRINTKD BY 
THE LEONARD BCOTT PXJBLI8HINQ CO., 
41 Barclay Strctt, Now York. 











8 Bladder & Kidneys. 
BALTIMORE AMERICAN. 
The Daily American. 
12stat>lislaed Irt tlie Yoar ITTO. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
Al! lUcrcVinutn-kle Proflwc© Taken In 
Kxolkiiuge for Fwrultnre or Work.^tDtt 
RAILIIOADS.   
ALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
FALL SCHEDULE HAllPEE'S FEtllSY AND V.VL 
LEV UUANCH U.VLTIMOBE k OUIll «A!LKOAD. 
CUMJiENCINU SUNDAY, NOVEMDEU IfilU, 1879; 
EAST BOUND. 
iliOP BITTEES.1 
(A Modtclnoj not a Prlnkf) 
« qoxTAixa 
WI7CI1F, 3TANDRAKE, ^ 
DANDEL.ION5 
THE rvnuer Axn BUST MnmcAl. t^tJAUTiEpg 
« OF AT.ti OTUKR BlTTETlS. 
M -X^CY^^iT OX3-3rtl3 
SlAU Dlscaaes of the Stomach, Bowels. Blood, Liver,S 
Idneys, and Urlnory Organs, Norvouaucos,Slucp* 
and ea cclally Female Cou;plRliita. 
diooo IN GOLD. 
M^IV. ho paid for a case thny vr!ll not euro or help, orjj 
Pfor anything Imnurc or Injurious found in the « 
^ Ash your drugglet for Hop Blttcra and trylhcrafi 
^Vcforo yon sleep. Toko no «;hor. 
a^LIc/i' Cociil Cues is tho caicst and bestj S Asic Chddrdh* 4 
nov37 THE LEADER OF l.OW PRTCBR OF DRY QOOPB AND MILLINERY. ^ 
A CHANCE FOR ALLl 
1 will from this date c'o5o out my entire stock of goods 
icl IBoIoaat Oost Xor Oa,s±x 1 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR 
o O TJ IC T aE*. Y ]V£ IU ITl. O IX JZ. IV T & 
' to aocuro iucli bargains aa thoy uovor aaw before. Special lnducemeat. to thcij 
ctx cX
LoaVe   
•• HufWsouburg.. 
Mt. Jdt k.sou... 
Stnirtburj'.... 
Middietown.. 
Ola"! ('>37 006 033 031 
\-M. I'.M l(l:5(. 3:15 A.M. 
Iti5C 5:20 3il6 
F. M. 
1:17 7:01 l'v:J5 
A.M. P.M. 
7:0u 2:25 12:27 
7:3J 2:5u 9:11 1;30 
A.M. 
0:00 8:55 3:2i. 9:55 r,:2f, 
0:44 10:18 4:20 il-.U 5:13 
, 7:00 11:37 4:46 11:60 0:G0 
«« WiuohestoP  : : : o
•• CUurlcMtown,,,.... : : :
«• liainei'a Ferry.... : : :P.M. 
•• MftKlusburg 11131 1109 10:22 
•• Ilairersfown  8:85 2;50 8:3.* 
•• Frederick  8:25 3:00 0:20 
•• Washington  9:45 5:05 7:10 
Arrive llaltmion'  10:50 5:25 8;26 
STholIoprAn for'B*OJn^(^4, lifYW* nwd TTV^nfcys Isfi 
« uuporici* to all o Jicrs. Ask Druggies. 
HD. I C. In an absolute and in^slelffffe ciirc WDnmkoncBe, uoo ot opium, tobacco and mtrcoDog 
Bond for circular. 888MBEDEfi 
EUiiTliorJfol.iby.lrc^vi -U, Hop DlUw Mfj. Co. nothes'er,N.5 -g 
^«isgwaK«aMMMDn»ui.»w.i mi m\tm 
" CLOTHING. 
KtW IS THE TIME 
 TO  
SAVE YOUR MONEY. 
aud tbo public generally t  r e li h r l a t  r s f r . o l l lu outa t t e,) who bny wholesale to sell again. 
Y fA /> 4 X>C3 TO BE OrOSEU OUT VERY LOW1 A VERY RARE OP- 
J Vf O VyAfjT-A IX?) povtiuuty for invet-tmt ut is bore offered to Country Dealers. 
vVo-nt eVeryijody to gflvo 1110 n. oall.'(D» 
The Baltimore Amkhican, born iu tho old Colonial 
times, has passed iis Ono Hundredth Anniversary, 
but its vigor has grown with Its years, and ia nil the characteristics of Good Journalism it is to-day Uusur- 
pa&sed by any Newspaper outside of Now York. 
The Daily American is unqueBllonably "the" Newspaper of th« City. 
Independent iu tone; fearless In opiulon aud out- 
spokcu ou all subjects, it has gnlned a natloual rcpu- 
;ion as ono of Hie most reliable Jonruals of tho couu- 
tl On account of its size, it Is not compelled to confine 
its news matter to the araallost possible space, as la 
tho case with other napers, but rIvbs the news of tho 
day iu full, and for th« most complete and sccurato 
b Is I or v of every traiiKaftlou, one Is relerrod to the 
oolumus of tho Amrricam. 
BY MAIL—POSTAGE PAID. 
Ono Month — -J® 
Three Mouths  
Six   l-po 
One Year % * 9.90 
With Sunday Edition, ono year  10.00 
finnday Edition—ouo year   Lu9 
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN 
XlAO Or oat ITaially •Joarnal. 
ONLY SI 50 A YEAR. 
For Debility, Loss of Memory, Indltposfllon to Ex« 
ortion or BasiDesa, Shortness of Breath, Troubled 
with Thoughts of Disease, Dinmoss of Visiou. Pain in 
the Back, Chest and Head, Rush of Bleod to the 
Head, Pale Countenance and Dry Skin. 
If those symptoms ore allowod to go on, very fre> 
quoutly Epileptic Fits and Oonsnmption follow. 
When the constitution becomes nffecled, it requires 
the aid of au iuvigoratlug medicine to streugthuu aud 
kmc up tho system—which 
"HeSmMd's Bndiu" 
DOES Iff EVERY CASE. 
No. 031 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Only No. 033 rnus daily. All other trains daily. « x 
ccpt Sunduy. No. 005 conuocta at Strasbnrg wiih 
tr.iiUH iron: aud to Alvxaudria. No. 0U8 diiKH ut Mt. 
j.ioksou. WEST BOUND. 
(A H cr S •-1 1 n o_ 5 r. S 



















o 018 g:J8 
A.M. 
Leave Bulk!more... 7:10 
WaHliiiigton. 8:35 
Frederick... B ;45 
liagorutowu. I 9:2.5 
5: 10:26 0:351 
eie . 1 I 1 0:35 1 1 A.M. P.M.|A.M I 
Martiusburg 0:4.5 6:25112:80 5:24 1:29 
Dc-Kirii g to rcHlrtco our stock before rnakiug our Spring rurchartcf, we oiler, until March oottrt, our i 
entire sto»k of 
CLOTHING and HATS1 
AT A EEDUCTION OF j 
OXEXKr IP'XSiXH. OE3IWT. 
LESS THAN OLD PRICES, FOR GASH. 
Itoraeinbcr, these Goods were purchased before too 
advance In the price of Good*, so tbut the reduction 
we bow make enables iw to irfTer them ut coiibidcrubly { less than the proeeut price of goods. 
XtlSAgJLCiMCUTCll, 
The Central Clothing House, 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Ilarrisoxi loxxx-g:,, -xAa.., 
lb THE PLACE TO SAVE YOUU MONEY. 
D. KS. SWITZER & SON. 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
ac. * 'MJ » M 
F0II TOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
IVo. 11 HT., !-4rl?A.UIV'X,OrS'> 
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
ITarpcr's F'y 11:30 7:101 1:30 fi;'K) 8:r5 3:20 Charleskowu 11:23 8:30 ) 2:10 7:09 8:29 4;<fi 
P.At A'vo.j 
Wlucliester. 12:11 10:451 4:35 8:32 9:15 5:30 
Middietown. 12:38 5:23 0:16 6:18 A've. 
9:
11 Strasburg... l;0ii 6:00 
•• Mt. Jackson. 2:25 lt:;i3 8:31 P.M. 
•• liarrisoub'g. 3:31 1:2.'- 10:15 
Arrive Stuuatou.. 4 ;30  
No. 638 runs Suudays. Mondays, Wednesdays aud 
Fridays only. No. 642 runs 'luesduys. Thnrsdays 
and . aturdays only. No 040 ruus Mondays, Wednes- days mid Fridays only. All other trains daily, except 
Sudday. , 
No. 610 connects at Strasburg with Unius from and 
to Alexandria. No 010 dines ut Mt. Jacksou. no20 
CHESAPEAKE AOHIO RAILROAD 
I'AUi. KUEU DKEABTMENT, 
September 20. 1879, 
Ou nud after Sunday, Sept, 28ih, 1879, Passenger 
Trains will run as full ws? 
EASTWARD. 
Mull train daily except Sunday. F.xpross dally. Ao- couimodation daily except Snudny. 
MAIL. KXritltSH. AOCO. 
LeSlauutuu l.:40p. in. 12.45 a. m. 5.45 i.. iu. 
Ar OUarIottesville3.45 •* '2.50 a m A 9.50 a. m. 
Ar tJon'ouhville B 6.00 •* B 3.4,5 a in. 12.00 in. 
Ar IjOuba 5.45 •• 4 21 a. m. 1.00 p. in. Ar Junction,  7 18 •• 5.49a. in. 3.33 p m. 
Ar lllcbinrtnd,. C 8.45 •• D 7.00a. in. 6.40p.m. 
A. Con mots with Va. Midland Mall leaving 11:48 n. 
m. for Lyncblmrg and A. M. At O. K. it. stations; nlsj, for Danville and tho Bouth. 
B. Connects closely with Virginia Midland Train3 lor WuHlilugton. Ballimuro, New York, Arc. 
C. Connects with Richmond A Danville Train leaving 10:3-5 p. m., aud Klchinoud A Petersburg Train 
leaving 10:40 p. ia. for tho South. 
D. CouuectM with R f< D. Train leaving at 11:40 u. m., and It. k. P. Train leaving at 11:65 ». in. lor tho 
South. CuunectK with the Old Dominion Steam- 
ore leaving at High Tide, ou Buuday, Tuesday, 
and Friday, for New York.—Connects with Va. 
Steamboat leaving at ^ ;15 a. m.. ou Monday, Wed- 
nesday aud Friday for Norfolk.—Connects with 
R. It P. U. R. leaving ut 6 p. iu. for Norfolk. 
WESTWARD. 
MAIL. KXTUKSS. ACCO. 
Le Siauutuu 2.80 p. m, 145 a. m. 8.00 p. m. 
GEO. S- CHRISTIE, 
FASHION AUl.R MtCaCHANT TA1I.OK 
AND CLOTH1EU. 
HUIJL.I>I1V«, 
WlehttH to aDtiomico tlu- arrival of bin FAI.I, and \\ j TEH sto, k ill (itiaDA. to wbirb ho iuvilta nib- 
li-1 attcutUm. As usual I have 
EV-BY AU'iTCLK '10 UB FOUND IN A ITUHT- CLASS MKUUIIAST TAILOUING FSTADLISHMEHT, 
All frrsli ou'l OuiUi:i and snitod to tho Eraann. 1 would also ask atU-utlou to my atoi k of 
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING 
As well ut; Shirts. Drawers, Underwear. Cui'fs, Cellars, 
llamlkerchiefa, SuHpcndeis/Cruvats. Gloves. Hosiery. 
PUICF.S LOW I TR'IMB S 4TISFACTORY I 
Oive hin* a call, iu Masonic Building, opposite Iho 
Rovoro House. oct3 
1880. 1880. 1880. 
EVERT FARMER 
WILL find it to his Interest and to the advantage 
of Hie coiuxuunity In which he resides to sub- 
scribe for, rtuTl aud enlarge iho circulation of 
THE AMERICAN FARMER, 
so long recognized us the exponent of agricultural lu- 
terests uud the promoter of agricultmul ImproYC- 
imnts iu the Middle nud Southern Btatea, 
Established In 1819. nud lor more than a third of a 
century in tho hands of its vresent inanagoment. it 
understands tho requirements of our farming class, 
aud knows how to cater to them. It is for 
THE FARM AM) THE FIRESIDE I 
Able and prnotlc.il writurs conduct dapartments for 
Live Stock and Dairy, tLe Orchard. Fruit. Vegetable 
and Flower Guldens, Pleasure Grounds aud Green- house, Poultry-Yard ami Veterinary iuquiries. 
Many corroRpoudouiH, distingnisbed for sxperleuco 
and success in their special branches, contribute to 
every issne of tho ••Farmer." 
RsportB of the advanced fanuera* clubs are a regu- 
lar fcatuie. Especial attention Is paid to Porlilizers-Home- 
Mnde aud Arkificlul—their Composition, Applica- 
tion, etc. 
Tho Home Department always coutalBB lomothlng 
bright, practical and iisofnl, from accomplished aud experienced ladies, ami Is enlarged and improved. 
Subscription—$1.60 a year. To clubs of five or 
more, $1.00. SAMUEL SANDS & SON, Publisliers, 
No. 128 W. Baltlmoro St., (Sign of the Golden Plow,) Baltimore, Md. 
Simiplo copies sent on application. 
The Olo Commonwealth and tho Amerfcan Far- 
mer will bo sent together for ono year for $2.80. 
REA.D1 READ BEAD11 
AND SHE DID IT. CHINA, 
oco
10.35 p. m. 
11.20 p, 111. 
12.45 a. m. 
Ar GokIjsu .... E 4.27 •• E 3.17 •» ni
Ar Millboro 4.52 «• 3.37 " .
Ar Williamnon's. ..5 55 •• 4.25 " .
ArCovingtou 6.4'» •• 5.07 41 
Ar Wh'u Sulphur..8.50 •• 6.10 •• 
Arllinton, 11.40 •• 8.45 •• 
Ar Charleston ....5 5 • a. m. 3 96 p. in. 
Ar Hnntiugton F 9.13 *• 4.15 •• 
Ar I'oitsm'th. O p.m. 
Ar Ciuclnuatl II a. m. 
11. f'M.neela with stages for I.exingtim. 
F. Gouuuctt With C. B. S. A: P. P. Steamers for Cin- 
cinnnti uud nil points on Ohio River. 
U. Connects with Sdotu Valley R. R. fur iho North- 
woxt. 
U. Counncia with iff! Hues diverging to the West, 
Northwest and Southwest. 
For lickuts, iuformation, and time (abb's, apply to JOHN II. WOODWARD, 
Ticket Agent, Stauutou. Va. 
P. 11. Woodward, Passeu-mr Agent. 
CON WAY 11. HOWAUD. 
W. M. S. Dunn. G. P. A T. Agent. 
Kugiiiecr aud Hupt. uct9 
JTY yor WAHT U* A UJI Mr- »r« Ji'y m «t* jfumZu Put/it, UtAlviiU CiTY UALVANXU CO. FAduJ i'u. 
••A Sewing Machine I'll have, I VOW, 
1 will no longer wait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For fear I'll bo loo late. 
1 hoar he has ALL KINDS for sale. 
The CHLATEBT and the BEST; 
Tho CASH, I know, cau never fail, 
Aud"—you may GUK$B the rest. 
GucfsI Guorb I no use to Gucbb about it, 
••You bet" that woman went aud bought It; 
Aud is happy to-day, as bh« ought to have boon 
Long, long ago, with hur Sewing Machine. 
Aud there is a few more left Just as good at 
GE0. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, 





THE LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST STOCK IN THE V ALLEY I 
J. A. LPEWENBACH & SON. 
Wholesale aud Retail Dealers iu tho above lino ol goods, offer 
To Country Morchants 
Goods from their stock 
AT LESS THAN BALTIMORE PRICES, 




A. H. WILSON, 
Sndtll-e ami Ilui'iiess—MiUior, 
iiARiasoynuRa, va., 
HAS Just rcooivecl from Baltlmorn and Now York 
tho InrgcBt oml heat aaaortmont of 
BADUI.E8. C0LLAH8, HAKKES9, 
ond Saddler.' TrimmiUKB, over hrounht to thin mar- 
ket, .lid which ho will sell tnwtr thou any dealer in 
the Valley. SADI'LHS from $t.U0 np; UUGGY UAR- 
NEsa from t8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods In CTuporllon. 
eg-Call ond cx»mlne for yonroolf nud coiuparo my 
prioos with those of others. 1 will WHOLESALE to 
the country .Saddle and Hnrness Makers atelty whole- 
sale prlcea whieh wil1 leave thom a fair profit. I keep 
ou hand overything in their line, with a full stock oi 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
nt lowest prices. SST Liverymen and the public will 
| Aud in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Wblpn, etc., of 
all qtiftlltlOB. at bottom prices. Di'Thnukful to all for past natrooage, I rcspoctfui- 
ly ask a contlueance, being duterminod to keep a smp- I p!y to meet any aud every demand, both of home aud 
northern manufacture, aud invite all to call whore they can have their choice. 
jjfyUomeinber the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Uarrlsonburg. Va. A. H. WILSON. 
gx Watches and Clocks, 
SI-KCIAIsTlES. 
W. H. RITENOUR 
Call, attention lo his large. Now Stock, lost to hand, 
ol Fauhluniiblu Quods in his liuo. Immense stock of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
SILVKlt WAKE. SI'KUTACLES, Ar. 
llopali'lne Promptly TJonc. 
Satisfaction ossurod and charges moderate. oc30 
Tiie Harrisoubnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
The WEEKLY AMERICAN ia especially adapted to the wanta of persona rcsidmg In towua, villages, and 
the rural districts. It contains all tho Important 
editoiiuls published In tho Daily imkbicam, eseopt 
those of merely local Interest, together with a sum 
mary of tho proeoedlngB ol Congress aud the State 
Legislature, when in aeaalon, Foreign Newa hy cable 
and steamer, and Local aud Oeuer.l Intelligence. 
Its A-ttfU-'iiltural L>opnrtm««tt 
13 PRESIDED OVER BY AN OLD EXPERIENCED WRITER. 
ITS PR.ODUCK AND CATTLE REPORTS 
ARE ALWAYS ACCURATIS AND RELIABLE, 
A-iicI Itn laltorary Department 
INTERESTING AND EXCITING. 
Only Sl.So a, "y©<ar. 
Five Copies One Year, f 5.00, with au extra copy Six Mouths free. 
Valaalile Preminis Given to Parties Raising Clnlis. 
BTECIXEN COPIES SENT FltEk'. 
CHAS. C. FULTON, 
COR. SOUTH and BALTIMORE STB., BALTIMORE. 
THE WASHINGTON GAZETTE, 
PUBLISHED AT THE NATIONAL CAP- 
ITAL 
EVERY HUIVIYAY, 
GIVING a full resiune of tho proceeding week, news of all National topics and general intelli- 
gence, besides being tho only Rppreaentativo South- 
ern Paper thero supporting the National Democratic 
Tarty. Edited by Gl.O. C. WE DDE It BURN, of Vir- 
ginia, formerly publisher of the Richmond (Va.) "Ilu- 
quiror, 
TERMS OF SUB8CRIPION : 
Single copies, one year, postage paid $2 DO 
Fivo copii s, to ouo address, postsge paid 7 60 
Ten copies, to one address, postage paid 12 DO 
Twenty copies, to ouo address, postage paid 20 60 
(With a copy FBUB to tho person securing tho clubs.) 
For further partculara address 
GA.ZETTB PUOLISIIIaNG CO., 
Box 322, Washington. D. 0., or tha Editor. 
Jan. 8— 
VICK'S 
Illustrated Floral Guide. 
A beautiful work of 100 PAGES, ONE COLORED 
FLOWER PLATE, and 500 ILLUSTRATIONS. Witll Desoriplions of the beat Flowers aud Vegotnbles, with 
price of seeds, aud how to grow them. AU fur a Fivk 
Gent Stamp. In English or German. 
VICK'S SEEDS are the best in tho world. Five 
Cents for postage wiU buy tho Flobai. Guide, telling 
how to get them. 
THE FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN. 175 
Pages, Six Colored Plates, and many hundred Ku- 
graviugs. For 50 cents iu paper covers; $1 00 in ele- 
gant cloth. Iu German or English. 
VICK'S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
32 Pages, a Colored Plato in erery number nud many 
fine Engravlugs. Price $1.25 a year; Five Copies lor 
$5 00. BDecimen Numbers snut for 10 cents; 3 trial 
copies for 25 conts. •Address 
janl5 JAMES VICE. Rochester, N. Y. 
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU 
Is 
by any remedy known. It Is prescribed by tho moet 
























' FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
BEMlfMDKB THAT 
WM. GROVE 
Headache, J>ain in the shoulders. Cough, Dizziness, 
Sour Stomach, Rruptiona, Bad Taato In the Mouth, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in tbo region of th 
Kidocys, and a thousand other painliU Bymptomo, 
nro tho offsprings of DyspcrpBia, 
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU 
luvigorates the Stomach, 
Aud Bthnulatea tho torpid Liver, Bowola and Kidneys 
to healthy action, in cleausiug the blood of all impu- 
rities, and imparting new life aud vigor to tho whol 
Byatom, 
A single trial will be quite eurticienl to convince tho 
most hesitating of its valuable remedial qualities. 
Manufacturer of Livings. t, r gmaou ■■ ton Ploxvs, Hill-eido ^^WB^JyuJkaaki 
Straw Cuttere, Oaue-MiilH, Road-Scra-KtM^yUuiJ| 
pera, Horae-power and Threaher Re- QQ m#H|>'n*i* 
pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-HavSRsaKN 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Oruabora, 
Fire Grates, Andlrone, A:c. Also, a superior article ol 
Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, fcc. ^-Plnlslilug of every descrlpUoa, 
done promptly, at reasonable prlcea. Address, 
moy2'78 y P. BRADLEY, Uarrlsonburg,Vs. 
has a full stock of the most choice 
Plain and Fancy Groceries, Price $1 Per Bottle, 
MERCHANTS, 
GATHER UP ALL THE 
Wbpat Wcmtorl CHESTNUT OAK BARK, m ScraPlron' Casti"s8' &c- 
VV llt/dlU VV dllLOUl ,r ...... U»Vt TB. lrTO^,i«DI » WILL PAY 
! Harrisonbnrg Tannery, A/T KT TT V 
   FOR WHICH THE OAtSlI WILL BE PAID JlVX JLN ' ^ X 
F^jOTEt OASHL!
CAL.X-. U O IV 
JOXXKT 
sep4 llanlc How. 
M lot it/k A MONTH guaranteed, f 12 a day nt 11:1!/ I IB I buiuo luade liv tho iudustrioiiH. Capi- 
/\ IIII tal not rc qulrod; we will Mtart you. 
JY |l || I Men. wmuvu. boya jml girU inuke 
u' flilili fi'nter at work for us than any- " * thing else. Tho work Is light mid 
plfMMiant. aud such us Mlyone can go right at. Tlumu 
who are wise whu see this notice will Mind ns tin ir 
address at unco and ueu for tlunmulvos. Costly Out- 
' At und torms tree. Now is the timu. Thusu nlrendy 
I ut work urn laying up largo suuib gf moucy. Address ' 
TRUE ^ CO., Augusta, Maine. ] 
arrisonbnrg Tannery, 
ran which the cash will be paid 
$5.50 PER TON. 
.18man HOUCK&WALLIS 
"ML JK 
J0C»-IF YOU ARK LOOKING 
FOR cheu |> GROOERIES. 
QUKENSWARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE OhOCEUY 
LINE. CALL ON ME ON 
jT'or* ix. 
JNO. GRATTAN, 
AT STAPLES, GRATTAN k CO/fl., 
janis-lm HARRISONBUlia. 
a-. TULm Flfox* db Oo.. MANurao-ruuEas OF 
comprising almost everything ony family will need 
for tho Holiday Seasou—Coulectiouery, Foreign ond Domestic; Fruits In every variety fouud in this mar- 
ket, selected with special care mul to suit tho tastes 
and fancies of everybody, for tbo Holiday seasou; 
Toys and Fancy Articles for presoutation to the little 
ones, and tho big ones. too. 
I would invite a cull hy all before purchasing, aud 
will guarantee to make it to the advantage of any ouo 
to buy of . me. 
Cfr-W & V K R 6S 
Served by the plate in any way, or sold by the Quart 
or Gallon to those wishing to serve them at homo. 
A Complete Lino of Tobacco aud Cigars in grtal 
variety. 
AH goods sold very low for the tiroes. All I ask is 
a call. 1 will guaruutuo Hufcisfactlon in prices and 
goods. WM. P. GROVK, Atfent. 
dell N. E. corner Square, llaiTiaonburg, Va. 
WANTED! WANTED! 
i"oi- the OnsGi. 
—^ OOO uu'iHKLS or wheat' 
-| 'OO#) BAliKEI'8 EXTHA FLOUR. 
| UUSUEL8 OATS. 
BUSH. PRIME CLOVERS£ED 
oO'OOO ,'B8W001- 
For which I am priqtared to pay the highest market 
Brico iu cash, delivoreil huie. and abmg tho line of 
»u Valloy <k B. A O. U. H. Qlvu un a caU. 
W. M. HazleKrove, 
nil.LUIMKII BUILDINO, 
LtC-ly LAST UAIUxEX' b'X, U.Utlliau.NUUUO. VA 
'mtm9 
AMD DBALKKS IM 
Smoking ami ChowiiiK Tobaccos, Arc 
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Helen of Tyre. 
What phantom ia tbia that appeara 
Through the purple mi.ta of tbe years, 
Itaelf but a miet like these 7 
A woman of olond and of fire, 
It is ahe. it ia Helen of Tyre, 
Tbe town in the midst of the seas 1 
Oh Tyre! in thy crowded streets 
The phantom appears and retreats 
And the Israelites that sell 
Thy lilies and Hons of brass, 
Look np as tbey see ber pass, 
And murmur 'Jeeebell' 
Then another phantom is seen 
At her side, in a gray gabardine, 
With beard that floats to bis waist, 
It is Bimon Magus, the Beer, 
He speaks, and she pauses to hear 
The words he uttered in haste. 
He says : 'From this evil fame, 
From this life of sorrow and shame, 
I will lift thee and make thee mine, 
Thou hast been Queen Oandaoo, 
Atd Helen of Troy, and sbalt be 
Tbe Intelligenoe Divinel' 
Oh, sweet as the breath of morn, 
To the fallen and forlorn 
Are whispered words of praise, 
For tbe famished heart believes 
Tbe falsehood that tempts and deceives, 
And the promise that betrays. 
Bo she follows from land to land 
The wizard's beckoning hand, 
And as a leaf is blown by the gust, 
Till she vanishes into night I 
Ob reader, stoop down and write 
With thy finger in the dnst. 
Oh town in the midst of the seas, 
With thy rafts ef oedar trees, 
Thy mtroh indise and thy ships, 
Thou, too, art beoome as naught, 
A phsnt >m, a shadow, a thought, 
A name npon men's Hps. 
—Henry W. Longfellow. 
supplIMent. 
HARRISONBURG, VA., FEBRUARY 5, ISSoT 
we need to call her. but no longer the bewildered, she inquired if there was a found honest work in a city far nway 
wild, wayward elMeft child, but such as nassenger of that name on board. The Do not search for me and do not forget 1 ^ _ _ - . * v  AVtst nmrA vrtni* rtrtni* InvInC 
I bad seen her in my boyish dreams—a 
beautiful, fairy-like women 1 
'Emily Reohberg 1' I whispered, when 
the chambermaid had left us. 'Do yon 
know me ?' 
steward who had aooompanied her to the quite your poor, loving ^ 
cabin thought there was one and prom- 'EbF o* Hobenheim. 
ised to inquire immediately. A year has passed. I have neither 
He went, and Emily remained in her seen nor heard from her since. 
cabin trembling, fearing she knew not How the Savages Live. 
She looked up at me and dropping her herself what, feeling as if each minute 
head in both her bands broke into a that passed became a century of bus- 
Is a Colored Man a TVhltel 
In the United States supreme court, 
the case came up of the United States, 
appellants, vs. Banford Ferryman, ap- 
peal from the court of claims. The 
somewhat paradoxical question present- 
$2.00 a Year in Advance. 
ITEMS OF OENERAL INTEREST. 
Ono hundred and seventy-ilve persons 
were hanged in the United States last 
year, more or lets satisfactorily. 
Paris is to have the time of day sup- 
plied to it from i d observatory in the 
ed by this cose is whether a negro is a same manner as gas and water, 
o  the Savages Lire. white pereon. The suit was brought by 
In a recent lecture by Miss Josephine Perryman, a Creek Indian, of Arkansas, 
leeker, she stated: The Utea live prin- utHier eeotion8 3154 and 2155 of the re- 
On Christmas day at P-latka, Fl*., 
the thermometer registered eighty-fivo 
degrees in the shade. How is that lor 
high ? 
The late A. K ShaVtlefC. of Portland, 
h e i s e M er eeoti s r i t .  i  t t l t 
torrent of tears. After soothing and pense. In the meantime the eteamer 0ipai]y on btead and meat. When they v;Bed gtatntes, which provide that when i  
quieting her as best I could, I insisted had heaved her anchor, the screw Vad 0iU)'t gej bread they live on meat, and a iwbite person' shall take or destroy . urtl T
on her and the child eating the supper been put in and the ocean monster wben tbey can't get meat they live on property of a friendly Indian within the Maine, left S6.000 to the Maine General 
I had ordered before entering on any glided majestically into the open sea. bread. When they have a great quan- xndian country, and wben such whit. Hospital, 86 000 to the Aged Women's 
cxolanations. Alter the last morsel had At last the steward returned with the tity of provisions on hand they eat it all persons, npon being duly convioted of Home, and 85,000 to the Female Orphan 
disappeared and the child which had answer; np before getting any more. The same the offense, shall be unable to make good Asylum of Portland, 
already had fallen asleep while eating, 'No, miss, there is no gentlemen of i8 true when they have a small quantity to the Indian the entire value of the A colored woman known as "Old Aunt 
been put to bed. Emily sat down by that name on board 1' on band. They are dirty. Thoy are property thus taken or destroyed, the Eager" died at North Adams, Mass., at • v .1  5X1. •_! ..3 _____ 1. vrrrvw/la UT m 1117 VP— . mi •  x • 11 — . . _ » -i •» Jl n IL   — 
f t 
b er : 
n 
n 
my side, and with many a sigh and many On h« 
a tear told me her story. It was the sad, mained I 
old, old story. with ten 
' , iss, t r is e tle e f i8 tr  e  t  a e  s all tit t0 t  I i t tir al e f t  c l re  a   as " l  t 
t t a e  r  I' a . r irt .  are r ert  t s t  r estr e , t r" ie  t rt  a s, ass., t 
earing these words Emily re- even very dirty. Their meat is generally jefi0;en0y 8hall be paid out of the Uni- the age of ono hundred and fifteen years, 
for some time like one paralyzed permitted to lie about on the ground or ted States treasury. The property of She had been supported by the town for 
i , eu yg de l ie o s
- _ _ , . X _ - - _ I1UXX KJIII* OVvu (.x ua. a7 a — — — Mr * a/ — -    X m - 
rror and despair, men, realizing anj piaoei Each Indian family poa- perryman, the friendly Indian in the the last twenty years. 
I was barely seventeen and had just all of a sudden the horror of situation, 8egsea an_ ntlmber of dogs from eight preRent case, was laken by a negro, and The late William Ripley, of Colum- v a , ■»  ! ._tx 1 .t U fVl A xaoKin UTlfn ft  <a a v >1 * 1 ... _ . -a . xl T«T__ entered the celebrated agricultural she rushed out ol tne oamn wiin a ^ g{teeni an(i these animals help them- ^ben the latter, upon conviction, was bus, Ohio, has bequeathed to the Wes- 
aoademy of Hohenheim near Stntgort, piercing cry and ran on deck, whence, Beiveg meat. After they have satis- fonn(j unable to make its value good, leyan University, Middletown, Oon- 
Wurtembnrg, when I first made the bod not the captain met her and held fle(j themselves, and when the Indians perryman brought this suit against the ueotiout. $75,000, to endow a chair to be 
acquaintanoo of Emily and her nnole, her fast, she would heve jumped into the become hungry, they out from the eame United States, alleging that tbe words colled the Ripley Professorship, 
tbe famous mathematioian, Dr. Aloysins sea. piece on which the dogs feed. They < white person' in the stoluto were intend- Commissioner Le Duo proposes to ask 
she rushed t of the cabin ith a 
piercing cry and ra  on deck, hence, 
wben t e latter, upon conviction, as bus, hio, has bequeathed to t e es- 
f u d unable to ake its value good, leyau niversity, iddleto n, on- 
h   , hite person' in the statnto ere intend-   » • t l_ i • .« c ^ WXXXOVI f^VXOWXX A«-» .j —— —  
Reohberg, with whom having lost her She then began beseeotnng tbe cap- generaiiy boil their meat, but sometimes eij t0 mean ariy person not an Indian, 
own parents, she then lived. The old tain in a frantio way to turn back, to ^ey broil it. They put in water and United States, however, contend 
professor's house was a favorite haunt put her on shore anywhere; the poor jet jt remain only a few miantes, just that the statute grew originally out oi 
for the boys. Himself childless, but yet man had a good deal of trouble to iong en0ugb to heat, when they tahe it trouble between the state of Georgia 
full of energy and animal spirits, the old < xplain to her the impossibility ol her ollt ^ begin to eat. They use the aa(j tbo Oherokces, and that the color 
man liked to be surrounded by the noise demand, and to qniet her so far as to Bame water and the same pail for boiling jjne wa8 purposely drawn to exclude 
and bustle of youth. On some evenings lead her back into the cabin. She need over over again, until the wuler be- both negroes aud Indians. 
in the week, and indeed not nnfrequently bat wait patiently, he said; in New oomea ft perfeot elime of filth. One pot  ——  
during whole days, the professor's house York she would bo sure to find a tele- generaijy Joes service for the entire Creditable Showing for 1879. 
looked more like a student's knefpe gram explaining all. family. This particular pot is a frying The annual oiroulur of Dun, Barlov 
ftavern! than like the abode of one ot She waited—but in vain; no message, When theUtes net out of their A Oo.. contains most srratifving proofi 
a
Oongross to establish a tea farm, where 
tbe plsnt can be raised without Ohinese 
that the statute gre  originally out of cheap labor and under the affectionate 
trouble bet een the state of eorgia eye of a maternal government, 
nd the herokces, and t at the color A proposition has been mode for estab- 
line as purposely drawn to exclude lishing an experimental governmenial . >•    .1 x *1"  . _ > > i rv <1. mi. _ __ 1 i.: n lis-vn 
i
( )
the first soientifio authorities of Ger- 
many. 
Little Emily, the 'elf of Hohenheim, 
,
Creditable Showing for 1879. 
w gra  explaining all. fa ily. his particular pot is a frying he annual oiroulur of un, arlow 
She aited but in vain; no essage, pan> when the tes get out of their 4 o., contains ost gratifying proofs 
no friendly word bade her welcome to bed they wash their faces and bathe the of the prosperity of resumption year.— 
tea form at the South. The cultivation 
of tea in British India commenced with 
farms established by tt e British gov- 
ernment. 
A gentleman and sister named Munoz, 
wore arrested at three different points in 
the new world. The captain and some baby in it, after which they bake the The number of failures during 1879 was Cuba, for aUeged spies. At Havana, the 
r of the passengers took an interest in the bread and boil the meat. Then they 6 658; during the year before it was 10,- last point wheie arrested, they were re- 
as we had nioknanjed her, never failed poor girl and accompanied her to the eftt ^ 0| ^ vesseif an(j then the dogs 47^ the decrease being more than one- leased with orders to leave the islano. 
at theee queer aesemblies. Indeed, she German consulate. There she gave her up the leaving. They clothe them- third. The number of failures was The matter has been brought before our 
was the genius, the spirit of our band— uncle's address, and the consul prom • 8eiveB witli skins ot animals or with 8mallor during 1879 than during any government. onrious 
Thfi Elf nf Hnhpnhpim and a mad uncontrollable spirit it was, ised her to cable to him itnmediately. blankets. They generally take a blanket year since 1874. But the showing is ^ho JaPane^ ® ^ 
 ' to be sure I Scarcely fifteen years of The next day she waste learn the or fl Bki,i and out a hole in the middle of still more gratifying npon a better basis and nandsome in o pp y n n i s nuc i j.ub ucai —1 r a smn a cm n i uic muio i 8 ii o i o  — i t 1 hninff hichlv 
It was on a Saturday night on the ago, she was already as far advanced m answer. She came the next day. The ^ it an(j tbrow it over their heads, cutting 0{ comparison. The decrease in the f 
U° fr also beinir hot 
Bowery I returned on foot at a slow pace her etndies with her uncle as any of ns. consul led her to his private office, and ftrmhol68 aild faatening the garment at ^jtal amount of liabilities is nearly sixty ;'®
a e beautiful rose colored 
from my office, intent npon the picture 
of bnsy life and confnsion which snr- 
I don't want to make of the girl one 8 8rave fac0 invited her to take a tbe waiBt with a wide belt, while they 
of your insipid, hot house flowers which seat- 
rounded me, and which for years has droop and shudder at everything, the old 'Have you other relatives in Qurmany, 
close up the neck with a buckskin 
string. When the garment wears out 
per csnt; they drop all the way from 
$234,000,000 in 1878 to 898,000,000 in 
1879. The report states this striking 
never been so noisy and bnstling as now. 
Slowly I advanced amid all this bustle. 
man used to say to us. 'Let her see, 
study and enjoy life jnst as it is. You 
admiring and in some measure facinated are all of yon a set of honest thongh 
by this picture, so full of coarse but excessively lazy lads at whose bands she 
intense and robust life. All of a 
sudden I stopped as if strnok by 
lightning. What was this before 
has no harm to fear, £ 
her freedom—the o 
possesses, poor thing I 
Miss Reohberg, besides your uncle ?' he they out the string and let it drop, but oliange for the better in a vivid way by 
inquired. not before. Sometimes the Indians will gayijjg that the total loss was 'lessened 
m 'None,' she answered. wear as many as five of these garments by over 82,600,000 a week for the en- 
•I regret it,' rejoined the consul, 'for at a time, always keeping the cleanest tire yeflri>' Comparisons with the year 
your uncle is dead. Hero is the answer one on tbe outside. So let her enjoy your uncle is aeaa. ttor  is me ans er 
nly thing she I received this morning.' 
I trust her to And he showed her the fatal message. 
An Amusing Scene. 
1878 are somewhat misleading, it is true, 
owing to the repeal of the bankrupt law 
me? A ghost? a horrid freak of my yon—do not betray me, lads.' 
imagination ? or what else ? And Emily was indeed our friends, 
That ashy pale face, that stooping our comrade—almost our sister. She 
figure, creeping along with difflonlty folt so seenro inside the domains of her 
and thrown from side to side by the bnsy adopted brothers that she wandered in 
crowd like a broken reed—where had I summer and winter all alone through 
eeen a semblance of them before 7 tbe extensive woods of Hohenheim, »on- 
Thia ghastly figure was that of a aidering them, as it were, a sort of para- 
woman, By the hand she held a child, djBe on earth in which no fatal tree or 
a baby of some three years of age, who wily serpent oonld ever tempt her. Elf- 
seemed so exhausted that its legs refused nbe she haunted the grounds around our 
At a prayer meeting in one of the in that year, and the omsequent aocu . . V _ A • — C U-ii 4- SIS-IWI t-invi a/tTi < C 1 X. Jl . -J ■ i_ u ra  OA AUOOtlUK XU vaaxj V»X VXXW ^ » - yon do not betray e, lads.' Emily had suffered so much dnnng the leadin„ oburohea a few evenings sinoa, mulation ot failures. But comparisons 
passage that this new blow soaroely a leman> well known as an fl0tive with other years show the same great 
hurt but only stunned her. S e sa ^ earnest chnroh member, whose improvement, thongh in a way less 
m e there motionless, staring at the paper remarka are alway8 listened to with marked, and the statement ot the steadi- .... 1 ■« • Viav. nritK rrannnf OftKft _ . . . i_ .a- s\f failrtraa fr» 
heated and tbe water also being hot. 
The result is a beantiful rose colored 
tint, which ia not affected by exposure 
to the atmosphere. 
Mr. J. O. Flood has jnet bestowed a 
pleasant little amount of pin-money 
upon his daughter, Miss Jennie Flood; 
he has registered 82,500,000 in United 
States bonds in her name. This gift 
provides for her an income of 8100,000 
a year. 
Malignant diphtheria ia invading some 
l ti  t il . t i o{ tll0 mo8t. eiegant residences of the city 
ith other years sho t e sa e great o£ Bogtoni Bn(] proving fatal to its in- 
before her with vacant gaze. 
'Do you wish, under theoironmstace,' 
mates. According to local newspapers, 
some of the moat aristocratic streets of 
-jjo you isn, nnaer vne ive Bppeal to big auditors. He 
th  t i    i , e continued the German official, 'to return waB prooeeding to enforce a point 
ui i t ,  ,  t  to Europe ? I could facilitate your iiin8iration, when a gentleman a few 
is   rt i i f t l tr  r arrangements if snob should be your geats jn front rose to his feet, and re- 
great interest, was making a most im- ly diminishing proportion of failures to BoBton aro up0u 'male land,' which has 0 '   .i _  i. _i_ Anil a A Via anraa - . - > a i  1  the whole population tells the same bet)U reclaimed from the ocean by filling 
»in story,  in the bay. In coneequenoo of bad 
drainage a pestilential miasma arises 
A Ladles' Proposal. wbon the tide is low, bearing disease 
If ladies sin against propriety m tak- ^ to ^ ^ dweM in 0080y 
ing the inatiative.they cannot be blamed bomes. 
for bringing a shilly-shally or over- The trienes of Mr. Bancroft, the hifl- 
baehtnl lover to the point w hen a good torianj wlil be glad to know that he has 
opportunity presents itself. I10t> a3 baa been reported, been corn- 
Such an opportunity sufflied to end peil€d by failing health to forego his 
what had been a somewhat tedious aguai exercise on horeebaok. On the 
wish.' 
'What for ?' she asked, dejectedly. 
marking that no ono was oconpying the 
attention of the meeting, naked that 
service entirely. It did not even scream, academy olimbing in the trees, imitating 'Jnst as you please,' answered the ^ey join with him in prayer. The first  _ liHey JOUI u u ui u yjIVJDX■ ■*■ AAVJ *-*» ••" 4. A! * A 1 
and let itself be dragged along by the the Binging of the birds around her, ooneul. gentleman, thus summarily taken off his bashful lover to the pain w en a goo 
woman like a lifeless corpse. I turned making the air resonnd with her clear, She rose from her seat, thanked him abruptly subsided; the second gen- opportunity presents itse , 
round and followed this wretched pair, giivery laugh, shedding on all thingsthe mechanically, and went out into the tlenJan prayed fervently, and thongh the Such an opportunity sui 
I soon found out that the woman's walk fairy light of her dear innocent preeenoe. street. irravo face of the pastor was not illnm- what ^ b®en a EOme' 
was not purposeless. She staggered Bnoh 8he had lived on in my remem- 'Oh, do not ask me ' exclaimed Emily, inea wit.h a Bmile, the auditors oonld courtship. The young m 
from one aeh-barrel to another ; at each brall06 the8e maDy yeare 8inoe otir part. covering her faoa with her hands, to tell ^ djfflonUy reBtrain from laughter, usual evening vrsit. asked 
of these ornaments of onr metropol- Snch aB a long.loBt dreani of yon all that befell me here 1 It is a tale Botb gentlemen who were the innocent how she got along with he 
itan thoroughfares she stooped down. yOUtb and light, she appeared at times of ishame and misery 1 wiU JP®*® means of producing the amusing scene, 'Nicely, replied she, 
plunged her bare arm into the heap of to me amid the dark shadows and bitter ai
nd Bao- F°ur I1?0f,th8 are very deaf: the Beoond one i8 al80 "wonderfully' and lnake 
refuse and kept it there searching till realitieB 0f bfe. Who was the rascal thm child—his 
0^-vaa. b°r°' short-sighted, and, sitting in front of now. > 
she found some remnant of something , h <1ftrkened and nolluted this ^
ime received a letter from him, hmfhpr who was aneakinfir. was *Oau you, said the youi 
which may have one day served as food bright vision of lights who had made offeril
Dg me money and explaining his 
to man or beast. This she clutched at thi8 o{ my liule ,elf o{ Hobenheim ?' treachery with perfeot .rankness.^ My 
with eager grasp ; the best bits she gave , . ,, _. __ of |.0_i love, he said, had become tronblesome 
to the child, the rest she devoured His name was, she told me, or at least ^ bim, for just then the possiblhty of 
herBelf was srpposed to be, Count Ladis as a rioh marriage with an elder and exoes- 
Stepping to her side I tonohed the Brodzinsky, and he pretended to be a t>ively jeaious woman had presented 
woman's shoulder. Poh8h 1101)16110811 oleeinf 1111380 'walth' itself to him—and thus he resolved to 
She looked around with a wild and Like a11 tho re8t °f tbo Blodent8'boto0 put me out of the way. How well the 
soared expression, the light of a torch had beeri "ceiwed with the nsnalfree raBOal knew me I In writing this letter he 
fell full on her face—'Good God I is it hospitality at the professor s honse, but plaoed a deadly weap0n into my hand I 
possible?' I screamed. 'Emily 1' had soon by his manners excited the old He kliew well euoueb I would not xx v , • i . auxx man s Buspioions. He was forbidden tne jx f Her who e rame s house but—the mischief was already The night was far advanced when 
. , ., .   x, ^ n i n ci u ou u Buuio uttu ffrave face of the pastor was not ilium- vvuwu ^ " , . 
f d it s ile, the auditors could courtship. The young an paying his 
with i icult str i  f  laughter, usual evenrng vrsit asked tos ladydove 
th gentlemen who were the innocent how she got along with her cooking, 
means of producing the amusing scene. 'Nicely.' replied she 'I m improving 
in
courtship. The young an paying his oontraryj be has j ust bought a Kentucky 
usual evening visit, asked his lady-love tboraagh-bred horse and takes daily 
ho  she got along ith her cooking. rides upon the ahima, 
• icely,'replied she, 'I'm improving The cotton mills at Augusta, Qa., 
wonderfully, and make splendid cake mabe a handsome exhibit in the way of 
_ _ , , _ _ ,, . , Al_:_ LlLUO AULCl X AWDAWUVX •• xwwiv* xxv*** , 
who had darkeued and polluted this , • v • , . " 1 , , , offering me money aud explaining his bright vision of lights who had made , . , , n uv ou treachery with perfect frankness. My 
t is f  littl  ' lf f henheim ? ^ ^ beoome tronbleBolne 
His name was, she told me, or at least ^ fol. jnBt tlien the p089ibllity of 
s r t , t l s  ri b marria  it   l r  s- 
the brot er ho as speaking, as 
wholly unaware that any one was ooon- | 
pying the attention of the meeting. Tho kind do you like best? 
i ,' dividends in olosing np the year. The 
•Can you,' eaid t e young fellow, ig- Qranit6ville Mannfaotniing Company 
irantly rushing on his fate. 'What declared a quarterly dividend of three 
nd do you like best?' percent, on its capital stock of 8600,000; 
•I like one with flour and sugar, with tbe ^u[,UBta Manufacturing Company 
no
(test gentleman, thongh deaf, is not 'I like one with flour and sugar, with 
blind, and the facility with whioh he lots of raisins, currants and citron, and 
sought his seat when his discourse was beautifnlly frosted on top. 
interrupted, was not the least amusing 'Why, that's a wedding cake.' sively jealous woman uau presemou j^grrnpted, was not the least amusing 
itself to i -an  t s he resolved to t ot the eoene. .  X _ e Xl  •nr.r.ll AVliX ~     
I  
l f hook under the 
rage which half covered it; she drew 
book from me, and with a groan of 
irrepressible terror attempted to run 
away. I held her fast, however. 
'flome now,' I said, 'whoever you may 
be, think of your child, it seems to be 
dying. Let me give it to eat.' 
rascal kn   I  riti  t i  l tt r Using the Forces of Nature, 
plaoed a deadly weapon into y hand I An ait.oie in Scribner detailing Mr. 
He knew well enough I ould not Edison's effort to produce the electric « a 1 3   X> - J __ At_ av rvxtW (3 '  suspi i . Jtae  luruiuu u mo nBe jj, > light, concludes ; Besides the enormous 
house but—the mischief was already xhe night was far advanced when praotioal value of the electric light, as 
done; Emily was madly in love with Emily had told me her sad story to the domestic illuminant and motor, it fur- 
him. Interviews went on between them end> j took my leave of her, promising nishes a most striking and beautiful 
clandestinely, the wretch bewitched her not to forsake her till a suitable position illnstration of the convertibility of force, 
more and more, until at length she oon- bad presented itself for her. Mr. Edison's system of lighting gives 
sented to elope with him to America p came, and returned the next day a completed cycle ol change.. The snn- 
'I meant wedding'* 
And there was nothing left for him but 
to say he meant wedding too. 
Healthiest City In the United States 
In the annual tables of vital statistics, 
lately published by the health depart- 
ment of New York city, among the ex- 
deolared a quarterly dividend of two per 
cent, on its capital stook of 8600,000, 
and the Langley Mannfaoturmg Com- 
pany has declared a semi-aunnal divi- 
dend ot four per cent, on its capital 
stock of 8100.000. 
Gun cotiou is prepared by dipping 
cellular tissue, viz,; cotton, sawdust or 
printing paper, in strong nitric aeid 
(aqnafortis). It is then to be carefully 
washed and dried. It is not materially 
illustration ot tne converuDimy or loroe. variouB oitieBj American and foreign,- 
t exbibit gives the population aud 
bihits is the comparative death rate of 0banged in appearance. It explodes 
various cities, American and foreign,— ^ tba heat of boiling water (212) de- 
i f
wbither, he eaid, important basiness an(j tbe next, and so on for nearly three light ponred npon the rank vegetation 
matters called him. The pair fled first week91intil little by little the intercourse of the carboniferous forests, was gath- 
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assengers on board tbe hnge Farewell 1 God bless J
0111 de:1 tho gne?t'<„ ning from New
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your car  as se t u , 
old bore Jorkins again.' 
ashore on an island in the South Sea, 
' and it is expected will be a total wreck. 
it there at this late date oonld not be 
ascertained. 
A Life's Lore. 
I loved him In my dawning years— 
Far years, divinely dim ; 
My blleheet smiles, my aaddeat tears, 
Were evermore for him. 
My dreaming when the day began, 
Tbe latest tbonght I bad, 
Was still some loving plan 
To make my darling glad. 
They deemed he Uoked the oocquerlng wiles 
That other children wear; 
To me his face, in frowns or smiles, 
Was never anght bnt fair. 
They said tbat self was all his goal, 
He knew no thonght beyond; 
To me, I know no living sonl 
Was half so trne and fond. 
Ah, many a love was ere now, 
In lire's oaprloions May. 
And many a lightly whispered vow 
The breeses bore away. 
Tec, looking back on friends betrayed, 
And sweethearcs left to roe, 
My sonl oan sav. 'In shine or shade, 
At least he fonnd me trne.' 
In love's eclipse, in friendship's dearth, 
In grief and fend and bale, 
My heart has learnt tbe saorod worth 
Of one that oan not fail; 
And oome what moat and come what may, 
Nor power, nor praise, nor pelf. 
Shall Inre my faith from thee to stray, 
My sweet my own—Myself. 
Bemarkable Dreams. 
Bev. Dewitt Talmage in toe course of 
n sermon on dreams, delivered in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., after qnoting numer- 
ons instnuoes in whioii Qod bad made 
known His wishes by dreams or visions 
to tbe prophets of old, remarked that 
while he did not have faith in the pro- 
phetic character of the majority of 
dreams in these later days, when we 
have tbe Bible for gnidanoe—attrib- 
uting most dreams to overloaded 
stomachs—cited a number of remarkable 
evidences of dreams being fore-warnings 
as follows: Lust of all, I would say 
that Qod docs still at this very day, ap- 
pear to persons in dreams. All dreams 
that make yon better are from God, and 
therefore, a good dream that results in 
good must be from Him. The old 
fathers of the Christian chnroh believed 
in dreams, TertnlHan accepted them. 
John Eosa'drcamshave become iinmor 
tal. Tbe night be ore the assassination 
of Julius Oserar, his wife dreamed that 
he fell dead across her lap. I have a 
friend, a retired sea captain, who 
dreamed one night that a Buffering 
ship's crew were drifting somewhere in 
in his vicinity. He ronsed up his men, 
and made sail, and kept ou sailing until 
they thonght ho wai stars mad. Final- 
ly he came upon a half starved crew on 
a raft, took tbera in, fed them, and 
brought them to New York. Who sent 
that dream? The God of tbe sea I In 
1695 a ship from Spithead was wrecked 
on oertain rooks, called the Gaskets. 
The crew climbed on the rocks, and the 
captain of a ship from Bonthampton had 
twice in one night dreamed that ship- 
wrecked sailors were dying on the Oat- 
kets. He heeded tbe dream, sailed oat 
of his coarse, and took off the survivors. 
Who conducted that dream? The God of 
the seal Tbe Qod of the rocksl The Bev. 
Dr. Bnsbnel tells of a dream tbat hap- 
pened a friend of his, Oapt. Yount, in 
the Bierra Nevadas. Yount dreamed 
twice in tbe same night that a family 
was slowly staiving and freezing to 
death in the snow. Hemming in their 
oamp, he saw (in his dream) rooks of a 
of a peculiar formation Euoh as be had 
never beheld before. He told it the next 
morning to a neighbor, and the neigh- 
bor said 'Great heavens I Those are 
ezaotly tbe kind of rocks they have at 
 . naming a canon in the mountains 
160 miles distant. On the strength of 
his dream, Oapt. Yonnt, despite the 
sneers and laughter of his neighbors, 
gathered a company of men, started for 
the canon, where, snre enongb, they 
fonnd tbe freezing and starving family. 
Who oondneted that dream? The Qod 
of the snow I Ta God of the Sierra 
Nevadas I 
Dr. Cranage, at Wellington, England, 
related to me how the Lord had appear- 
ed wonderfully to a poor woman in that 
village. One morning when she stood 
starving at the door of her oottoge with 
another poor woman, her only compan- 
ion, she suddenly cried out, 'Ohl Jenny, 
I see monntains of bread. I see monn 
tains of butter.' Jenny said, 'AH these 
things belong to yonr Father, and do 
you think he'll let you die? 'Shortly 
afterword relief oame, and the poor 
woman, who had been at the point of 
atarvation, was supplied with abundant 
necessaries. Wbo conducted tbat vision? 
Tbe God of the hungry and starving! 
Wby, there are people in this house 
who have been converted to Qod in a 
dream. The Bev. John Newton, while 
a profligate sailor on shipboard, saw a 
beautiful being descend out of the 
clouds and put a ring of priceless value 
on his finger. The being said, 'Keep tbe 
ring on, and yon will prosper.' Another 
being not so beautiful oame up 
and tried to induce him to throw the 
ring into the sea. Monntains of fire 
appeared on the horizon, clouds lurid 
with wrath shone overhead, the 
dark angel was fast persuading him, and 
at last John Newton, in despair, flung 
the ring overboard. Then another angel 
appeared and plunged in saying, 'I'll get 
it and keep it for you,' and when hi 
rose to the snrfaoc with the ring shining 
in his grasp, the fiery mountain faded 
away on the seaboard and the lurid light 
left the sky. Then John Newton knew 
that the ring was his sonl, 
A German who was crossing the At- 
lantic saw in a dream a man with a hand- 
ful of white flowers. When he arrived 
in New-York he wandered into the Ful- 
ton-street prayer meeting, and saw a 
great bunch ot tnberoses in the hande 
of the class-leader. The German follow 
ed him home, became converted, and 
enlisted under the banner of the cross. 
That German to-day is a city missiona- 
ry. John Hardoastle, another sailor, 
dreamed that he attended a roll-call on 
which his name was le't out, and when 
he asked the reason, was told that it 
was to give him time to repent. 
During 1879, sixty.flve roads were 
sold under foreclosure, with a mileage 
of four thonesnd nine hundred miles, 
representing $163.0(10,000 in bonds and 
debts and $80 (KK) 000 in capital stooks— 
a total of $213,000,000 of capital invest- 
ments affeoted. 
The small boy who reaohed up the 
chimney for another Christmas prosent 
said he found something there that soot- 
pd him. 
The American Dish. 
George Angnstns bala, the dlstin- 
gnisbed English correspondent, now 
journeying through this oonntry, in a 
recent letter to a London journal, has 
this 'fling' at onr national dish—pie : 
Candy and caramels are instituf ions in 
this oonntry. Candy tempers the bit- 
terness of scandal, and mollifies the ex- 
acerbation of political controversy. It 
even oonnteraots, to some extent, the 
deleterions influence of pie—pro 
uonnced "poy*—which is the transatlan- 
tic inonbns, and clings, with its doughy 
logs, over the shoulders of Columbia 
like an old man of tbe sea. Almost 
everything that I behold in this wonder- 
ful oonntry bears traces of improve- 
ment and reform—everything except 
pie. The national manners have be 
oome softened—the men folk chew less, 
expectorate less, curse less; the news- 
papers are not half so sonrrilons as our 
own; the art idea is becoming rapidly 
developed; culture is made more and 
more manifest; and tbe one absorbing 
topio of oonversation is no longer tbe 
mighty dollar—but to the tyranny of 
pie there is no surcease. It is a fetish. 
It is a Bohwani. It is the Mexican 
carnage god Huitchlipotohli, oontinnal 
y demanding fresh victims. It is Mo- 
och. Men may oome and men may go; 
the OranC'boom' may be succeeded by 
the Bherman 'boom'; but pie goes on 
forever. The tramp and the soallawag, 
in trousers of looped and windowed 
raggedness, hunger for pie, and impet- 
uously demand nickel cents wherewith 
to pnrohase it; and the President of the 
United States, amid the chastened 
splendor of the white house, can enjoy 
no more festive fare. They gave me 
pie at tue Brevoort, and 1 am now fresh 
from tbe oonanmption of pie at the 
Mount Vernon, Baltimore. Two more 
aristooratio hotels are not to be found 
on this continent. I battled strongly 
against this dyspepsia-dealing pastry at 
first; bnt a mulatto waiter hold me with 
his glittering eye, and I yielded as 
thongh I had been a two-years child. 
The worst of this dreadful pie—apple, 
or cranberry, pumpkin, or 'squash'—is 
that it is so very nice. It is made de- 
Ineively flat and thin, so that yon can 
out it into conveniently-sized triarfvnlar 
wedges, which slip down easily. Pardon 
this digression, but it really forms as 
important a factor in American civiliza- 
tion as the pot-au feu does in France. 
There is no dish at homo by which we 
naturally stand or fall. Tbe 'roast beef 
ot old England' sounds very well to the 
strains of Mr. Dan Godfrey's band at a 
dinner at the Freemason's tavern, but 
sirloin of beef is fourteen pence a pound, 
and there are hundreds of thousands of 
laboring English people who never taste 
roast beef from year's end to year's end, 
save when they happen to get into goal 
or into the workhouse at Ohristmastide. 
Fatal Superstition Among Russians. 
The reported ravages of diphtheria in 
Russia offer a fresh and most lamenta- 
ble instance of the extent to which the 
greatest bnman calamities may be aggra- 
vated by ignoranoe and saperstitiou. It 
is often found absolutely impossible to 
persuade the Russian peasants to accept 
medical aid of any kind, even when in 
extremity. To all snob offers they re- 
ply with their wonted fatalism. 'If we 
are to die, no medicine can save us ; if 
we are to live we don't need it.' The 
prolonged fasts of the Greek oharob, 
tbe praotioe of baptizing infants in ice- 
cold water, whioh it would be thought 
impious to warm, and of clothing them 
insufficiently nntil the age of seven, in 
compliance with some absurd supersti- 
tion, yearly cause countless deaths. 
Nothing is mort astounding to a for- 
eigner than this ntter recklessness of life 
among the Blavonian races, which 
evinced itself during the great oholora 
epidemic of 1871, in details who grotes- 
que horror surpassed anything in De- 
foe's history of the London plague. One 
poor wretch aotnally pointed with pride 
to a coffin which he had 'bought cheap 
as soon as the pestilence began, and kept 
standing in a corner of his room ever 
since, in readiness for immediate use. 
'Yon know,'ho added, with a ghastly 
chuckle, 'if my wife and 1 should both 
die about tbe same time, we can both go 
into this coffin, and that will save the 
expense of another.' 
An Intenigent Animal. 
Mr. John Hally, residing about two 
miles west of Baoine, Mich,, has a large 
Newfoundland dog, whioh saved a life 
yesterday by his almost hnman actions. 
Mr. Hully has a little three-year old 
boy, and a smart little fellow too. Yes- 
terday morning the yonngster strayed 
away from home, and after being absent 
some time, was missed. Wells, olsterns, 
and every imaginable place was searoh- 
ed, bnt the child could not be fonnd, 
and after about a three hours' search the 
father and mother entered the house 
almost distracted. While they were 
mourning the dog oame bounding into 
the room and bark'nl furiously, and then 
ran to tbe door. No notice was taken 
of the animal nntil it grabbed Mrs. 
Hally by the dress, pulling it, and en- 
deavoring to get her to follow him. She 
shook the animal off two or three times, 
bnt finally she followed, and he led her 
to a ditch about half a mile, whore the 
child was fonnd more dead than alive. 
He had fallen into the ditch while wan- 
dering around, and almost perished 
from exposure. The dog was with him 
at the time, and after trying to get him 
out, bat failing, ran to the bouse and 
told the father and mo'her as best it 
A New Export. 
Manure is now one of the articles of ex- 
port from Baltimore. A company has 
started an establishment in sonth Balti- 
more, where half a dozen presses, simi- 
lar to those used for cotton, are at work 
bailing tbe manure. It is packed for 
shipment in parcels like bales of hay, 
and vessel loads are sent to North Caro- 
lina, Virginia and other states, while 
some has been ordered from Onba, A 
covering of bnrlap bagging is pnt on 
some of tbe bales, and when thus pre- 
pared they are as neat looking as pack- 
ages of dry goods. Tbe material is pro- 
onred on con tracts for stable prodnot of 
street oar companies and others. 
A woman with a red petticoat, walk- 
ing on the Boston and Maine railroad 
track, was so much like a danger signal 
that a distant engineer stopped bis train. 
Sayings, and Who First Snld Them. 
Many of onr common sayings, so trite 
and pithy, are used without the least 
idea from whose month or pen they first 
originated. Probably the works of 
Sbak speare furnish ns with moreot these 
familiar maxims than any other writer, 
for to him we owe: 'AH is not gold that 
glitters,' 'Make a virtue of neoessity,' 
'Screw your courage to the sticking- 
ploco' (not point), 'They laugh that win,' 
•This is the short and long of it,' 'Com- 
parisons are odious,* 'As merry as the 
day is long,' 'A Daniel come to judg- 
ment,' 'Fiailty, thy name is woman,' and 
a host of others. 
Washington Irving gives ns 'The Al- 
mighty Dollar,' Thomas Morton queried 
long ago 'What will Mrs. Qrnndy say?' 
while Goldsmith answers, 'Ask me no 
questions and I'll tell you. no fibs.' 
Charles O Piuokncy gives 'Millions for 
defense, but not one cent for tribute.' 
•First in war, first in peaoe, and first in 
the hearts of his fellow-citizens' (not 
countrymen), appeared in the resolntions 
presented to the House of Representa- 
tives in December, 1790, prepared by 
Gen. Henry Lee. 
From the same we oull, ' Make assni'- 
anoe doubly cure,' 'Ohristmns comes but 
once a year,' 'Count their ohiokeus ere 
they are hatched,' and 'Look before you 
leap.' 
Thomas Tasser, a writer of the six- 
teenth oentnry, gives ns, 'It's an ill wind 
turns no good,' 'Better late than never,* 
'Look ere thon leap,' and 'The stone 
that is rolling oan gather no mosa.' 'AH 
ory and no wool' is fonnd in Butler's 
'Hudibros.' 
Dryden says: 'None bnt the brave 
deserve the fair.' 'Men are but children 
of a larger growth,' and 'Through thick 
and thin.' 'No pent-up Utioa contmots 
our power,' declared Jonathan Sewell. 
Dean Swift thought that 'Bread is the 
staff of life.' Campbell found tbat 
'Coming events oast their shadows be- 
fore,' and "Tis distance lends enchant- 
ment to the view,' 'A thing of beanly 
is a joy forever,' is from Keats. Frank- 
lin said, 'God helps them who help them- 
selves,' and Lawrence Sterne comforts 
ns with the thonght, 'God tempers the 
wind to the shorn lamb.' 
•When Greeks join Greeks then was 
the tng of war,' Nathaniel Leo, 1692, 
•Of two evils I have chosen the least,' 
and'The end must justify the means.' 
are from Matthew Price, We are in- 
debted to Oolloy Gibber for tbe agree- 
able intelliganoa that 'Bichard is himself 
again,' Johnson tells us of 'A good 
hater,' and Mackintosh in 1791, the 
phrase often attributed to John Ran- 
dolph, 'Wise and masterly inactivity.' 
'Variety's the very spice of life,' and 
'Not much the worse for wear,' Oowper. 
'Mau proposes, bat God disposes,' 
Thomas a Kempis. 
Christopher Marlowe gave forth the 
invitation so often repeated by hie broth- 
ers in a less public way, 'Love me little, 
love me long.' Edward Ooke was of the 
opinion that 'A man's house is his cas- 
tle.' To Milton we owe 'The paradise 
of fools,' 'A wilderness of sweets,' and 
'Moping melancholy and moonstrnok 
madness.' 
From Bacon comes 'Knowledge is 
power,' and Thomas Southerne reminds 
as that 'Pity's akin to love.' 
E lward Yonng tells ns 'Death loves a 
shining mark,' 'A fool at forty is a fool 
indeed,' bnt alas, for his knowledge of 
human nature when he tella us 'Man 
wants but little, nor that little long.' 
Even some of the 'slang' phrases of 
the day have a legitimate origin. 'Put- 
ting your foot in it,' Is certainly not a 
very elegant mode of expression, but, 
nooording to the 'Asiatic Resoarohes'it is 
quite a fine point of law; when the title 
to land is disputed in Hindostnn, two 
holes are dug in the ground and nsed to 
incase a limb of each lawyer (?), and the 
one who tired first lost his client's ease. 
Fancy, if you oan, some of our famous 
'limbs of tbe law' pleading in snob a 
manner! It is generally the client who 
'puts his foot in it.' 
When things are in disorder they are 
often said to be turned topsy-turvy; this 
expression is derived from the way in 
whioh turf nsed for fuel is placed to dry, 
t'ne tnrf being tnrned downward; and 
the expression then means top-side tnrf- 
way.   
A Child's Bequest Granted. 
A little waif away down in Maine 
wrote a letter and plaoed it in a glove 
whioh she had been knitting for a manu- 
facturiug firm, It was fonnd by one of 
tbe salesmen of a Chicago fancy goods 
honse, and was read aloud to bis asso- 
oiates. It ran ; 'I am a little girl only 
eight years old. My name is Oora Nor- 
wood. I liveinBuoksport, Me. I knit 
these gloves for eight cents a pair. I 
wish tbe gentleman who bays them 
would send me a wax doll for a Ohrist- 
mas present as I have none and want 
one very bad.' The clerks immediately 
purchased a splendid wax doll ana for- 
warded it to her by the United States 
express. The way bill was filled out 
as follows 'Consignor, Keith Bros, & Co. 
Ohiougo, 111,' 'Address, Cora S. Nor- 
wood, Buoksport, Me.' 'Oolleot—noth- 
ing.' 'Prepaid with love,' 'Remarks: 
Be happy.' Across the faoe of the way 
bill was written : 'The letter pasted on 
this way bill is a request fonnd in a pair 
of gloves, and this box contains tbe de- 
sired wax doll, being the gift ol the em- 
ployees of the firm selling the gloves. 
Please let this way bill go through and 
be delivered with the doll. Those who 
handle the way bill may indorse on the 
back their Happy New Year. B. Soher- 
merhorn, Agent.' When the young lady 
received her doll the way-bill bore tes 
timouy to tbe good wishes of the trans- 
fer clerks all along the line. 
Wealth In the Cotton Plant. 
The cotton-seed oil factories In New 
Orleans are reaping this fall a golden 
harvest. Their products—oil and oU- 
oake—have risen largely in value, while 
the manufacturers have been paying the 
old price for the raw material. Every 
450 pound bale of cotton when ginned 
yields about half a ton (1.100 pounds) of 
seed, which are sold to tbe factories at 
$16 per ton. Here the oil is expressed 
and the refuse is sold ns oil-cake— 
chiefly exported to Eugope for stock 
food and nuad by the sugar planters as 
a fertilizer. Before expressing the 
seed they are first linted and hulled. 
The lint eztraoted is sold to the white- 
\ paper factories and the bnlls are nsed 
for fuel and fertilizers—thus is every 
part of the cotton fruit utilized. 
Trees are snob familiar objects in onr 
landscapes that it is doubtful if we dnly 1 
appreciate their beauty and variety, in i 
season and out of season. They resem- 
ble the sunshine and the air in being 1 
such every-dny affairs that we forget to 
be grateful for them. They are like 
the faces that we have seen for so many 
years, we do not remember whether 
they are beautiful or otherwise. In 
the mean time, there is a companion- 
ship in their neighborhood, as if the 
dryuds still held poasessiou. One is 
never lonesome in the solitude of a 
wood; the aspens flutter their leaves 
beside ua, in a gossipy way, with a 
sound like supprea-ed laughter; the 
pines give forth an .35 iliau mnaio which 
seems an echo ei surf beating on a 
distant aea-beach—sweet, bnt melan- 
choly with suggestions of the inflnito— 
while their balsamio odors carry the 
mind back to the far off period of tbe 
oonifeiae, when their race distilled 
preoions game; the beeches with their 
waved foliage, like burnished gi Id when 
autumn is with ns, remind us of the 
siege whioh the people of 'Soio's rooky 
isle' endured, aided by their fruit; the 
hazel bints of the possibility of hidden 
gold and cool springs; the oaks, with 
their exquisitely shaped leaves, speak 
to ns of the tree at Bosoobel, famous in 
English history of the misty ago when 
the rustling of their bongbs was inter 
preted into oracles. Is there, indeed, 
no plant of this clrss tbat grows but 
is associated with song, or story, or 
myth? There is such strength, such 
utility, such beauty and abundanoe in 
trees that we oan hardly wonder at 
the old Celtic worship of them. No 
season leaves them destitnte ot charm; 
the tracery of their naked boughs against 
a background ot blue shy or starry 
space gives one an ecstaoy auiu to that 
which oertain immortal chords of music 
impart. The spring touches tbem, and 
trey respond so gradually, with such 
careful unfolding of buds,that at last they 
almost appear to have woven their 
drapery over night. We fancy that 
they arc delaying with nnneual prndenoe, 
when suddenly tbe world is a glory of 
rustling green. With what grace the 
elms wreathe themaelvesl what Inxuriant 
racemes the horse-ohestunts hung out, 
like torches borne aloftl what Dloom 
and sweetness drop from the gnarled 
stems of the apple treesl what cloth of 
scarlet and gold the maples wear when 
their 'green felicity' is pastl and what 
a benetioence of nature it is whioh keeps 
the pines in holiday attire daring the 
the wintry weather, and ordains that 
they shall only grow shabby when the 
earth is so overflowing with verdue that 
their rnslineBs may pass unnoticed.— 
Harper'f Bazar.  
Relief for Ireland. 
Intelligence from London is to the 
effect that the relief fund of the Dnohess 
ot Marlborough now amounts to $71,- 
500. The government have made au 
important change in their policy in 
respect to the condition of Ireland. 
They have resolved to grant loans for 
the construotiou of drainage works in 
the distressed distriots, which are now 
on the sohedules annexed to the oiroular 
of the board of works, or whioh may be 
sohedulod from time to time. These 
loans are to be made on more liberal 
terms than heretofore proposed, name- 
ly : to bo repayable in thirty-five yearu, 
or perhaps a longer time; the numbei 
of years before the repayment shall be 
gin is to be < xteuded, and the govern- 
ment are to bear tbe preliminary ex- 
penses of such works themselves. They 
will also offer increased inducements to 
boards of guardians for the execution of 
sanitary works. If these measures be 
fonnd madeqnate to meet the exigenoies, 
the government will apply to parliament 
to sanction £2 600,000 out of the chnroh 
surplus for the prosecution of relief 
works to be oniried out by the board of 
works, and to anlborize the formation of 
baronial seseioLB to determine the nature 
of euoh works. 
Dinner in Sweden, 
The Swedes have a queer way of loco- 
motion at their meals. They often flit 
about like flies, from one table to another 
and sometimes seem to turn the menu 
topsyturvy when they order a repast. It 
is no rare thing to see them begin with 
cheese and biscuit, next proceed to ham 
and salad, with a slice of meat to follow, 
and then suddenly start up in the mid- 
die of their dinner to swallow, while they 
walk abont, a plateful of pea s ;up. A 
habit which they hove of beginning each 
repast with what they call a "smorgos" 
not merely leads to mnoh untidiness at 
mealtime, but makes them seem con- 
tented to live on bits and scraps. The 
smorgos consists of little dishes, snoh as 
slices of smoked reindeer, and caviar, 
and sardines, with pickles, cheese, and 
other whets provocative of thirst. Tnese 
are fished out with n fork of general 
utility, and laid on plump pieces of rye 
oake. tbiokly smeared with butter, whioh 
serve by way of plate. Then they are 
bitten into, regardless of the fragments 
whioh may fall on other dainties (for 
your trne smorgos eater seldom sits to 
his repast), and they arc finally washed 
down with a glass or two of spirits whioh 
stand handy by their side. 
How he Became an Actor. 
Mr. John McOuliough gives an enter- 
taining aoconnt of bis first leanings to- 
ward the drama. It was in a Philadel- 
phia shop—as related in The News of 
that city—that the boy John began his 
working life as apprentice in ohair- 
making. In the ssme shop was an in- 
telligent old meohanio named Burke, 
whose busy life had been brightened by 
much bard reading, and who was oon- 
tinually reciting Bhakspeare, greatly to 
the boy's delight. Burke's favorite 
amnsement when slightly enlivened by 
the wine oup was to mnrder young Mo- 
Onllongh with a paint brash, and then 
recite with exceeding great effect over 
him, Mare Antony's spoeoh over the dead 
Cmsar. 'I became perfectly enraptured 
with the man,' says the actor, 'and 
made suoh a patient, accommodating 
corpse for him tbat he finally made me a 
present of a copy of Bhakspeare. From 
that day the doom of the ebnirmnking 
busiuess, so far as I was oonoerned. was 
sealed forever,  
The highest diploma for porcelain 
painting in London has been awarded 
to Miss Stevens, an American, who 
already has orders from tbe Prince of 
Wales and the Duke of Cambridge. 
A New York Exquisite. 
He is never out later than 11 o'clock, 
and spends a great many of his evenings 
ot home. His rooms oonsist of a sleep- 
ing room, sitting room, bathroom, and 
dressing room. The windows have cur- 
tains of rose-colored silk, covered with 
lace draperies. The furniture is soft 
satin brooatolle—the carpets velvet. But 
it was not those features of his belong- 
ings that I intended to speoify, bnt only 
those more strictly personal and giving 
evidence of the habit of luxury to which 
this yonng man—not by any means a 
singular person in this renpect—has at 
tained. His dressing table is supplied 
with every softening and beautifying 
cosmetic known to the most scientific 
repairers of the complexion. His silver 
plncors; his ivory nail cleaners; his 
pearl and violet powders, would send an 
educated lady's maid into ecstacirs; and 
his dainty little curling-irons would give 
a twist to the eyebrows, if necessary, 
without impairing them. His dressing 
gown for home wear is cashmere flannel, 
wadded, and lined with white satin. His 
bathroom i redolent of soaps and creams 
and porlumed waters. He powders and 
pencils his eyebrows regularly, and bis 
white satin corsets are said to be em- 
broidered most exquisitely; but for this 
I enn not vouch. It is a fact, however, 
tbat he ha - a man every morning to pre- 
pare his fragrant bath, rnb him down 
gently, and soften his skin by the appli- 
cation ot a delicate French cream, whioh 
is applied from head to foot. He is, in 
short, the prodnot of high civilization, 
minus the vices, plus the absolute self- 
ishness, whioh grows out of habits of 
luxurious indulgence. His tastes are 
refined to the last degree. He eats at 
no common table—has his meals served 
on a qnaiut little Dresden service in his 
room. A Chateau Yquem cocktail be- 
gins his day, and is accompanied by the 
little dessert of fresh finit, whioh pre- 
cedes his breakfast. This last is as 
dainty as the most fastidions lady ooulu 
require—a bird, a roll, a little pat of 
fresh butter, a onp of chocolate. Mean- 
time his room is warmed by a register 
from tbe honse furnace, and enlivened 
by a bright fire of pine-knots upon brass 
dogs. If it rains, he does not go out, 
but oloses his rose-colorcd blinds, and 
devotes himself to the daily papers 
which have been brought to him, and 
the absorbing pages of a new novel. If 
it snows, he sends an order for a sleigh, 
incases himself in a furred coat, and is 
driven to the residence of some of the 
charming young ladies of his acqoaiut- 
ance, whom he invites to accompany him 
upon an afternoon sleigh ride, and is 
generally prevailed upon to stay to 
lunch, and not risk the elements a sec- 
ond time. This yonng man is authority 
upon dress and all details of taste, and 
'quite too sweet for anything,' as any of 
his young lady friends will tell you. 
Blind Tom. 
Blind Tom's birthplace is Georgian 
and he began to excite attention as a 
musioian at the age of fonr years. AH 
sonnds afforded him delight; even the 
crying of a child caused him to dance 
abont in a state of ecstacy. When at 
home he often bit and pinched his 
brothers and sisters to make them emit 
cries of pain. If kept away from a 
piano, ho would beat against tbe wall, 
drag chairs about the room, and make 
all sorts of noises. When in London, a 
Ante was produced for him, of a very 
complicated pattern, and having twenty- 
two keys. He frequently rises np at 
night and plays this instrument, imita- 
ting upon it all sorts of sounds whioh he 
may hear at the time. Oace when the 
agent attempted to make him stop play 
ing a piano in a high-toned hotel, at 
three o'clock in the morning, Tom seiz- 
ed him and threw him through the 
door. In Washington, he threw a man 
down stairs, who came in his room. 
When at his home, in Georgia, he lives 
in a building abont two hundred yards 
from the house, and there remains alone 
with his piano, playing all day and 
night, like one possessed of madness. 
Bad weather has an effect npon his mn- 
sio. In cloudy, rainy seasons, ho plays 
somber music in minor chords; and when 
the sun shines and the birds sing, he 
indulges in waltzes and light mnsio 
Sometimes he will hammer away for 
hours, prodnoing the most horrible dis- 
cord imaginable. Suddenly a change 
comes over him, and he indnlges in 
magnificent bursts of harmony taken 
from tbe best prodnotions of the mas- 
ters. Since his ohildood he has been an 
idiot, and he played nearly as well at 
the age of seven as he does now; bnt 
now bis repertoire is mnoh larger, as he 
oan play anything he has ever heard. 
He now plajs abont seven thonsand 
pieces, and picks np new ones every- 
where, It is a curious fact that he will 
not play Sunday school mnsio If he oan 
help it,'having a great dislike for it. 
Snow Valued at MlUlons. 
The St. Paul News says; The winter 
weather, with its plentiful crop of dry 
snow and the high winds whioh have 
prevailed for two or three weeks, is hard 
on the dwellers on tbe prairies and hard 
on the poor to whom wood and ooal bills 
are a burden. But it is worth millions 
to Minnesota. Tbe snow makes log- 
ging easy and profitable at reasonable 
prices for lumber. It enables thewood- 
outtera to get ont cheaply large snpplies 
for next season. It stimulates the traffic 
between town and oonntry, which de- 
pends npon good roads, and helps the 
farmers and mechanics to market all 
they have to sell. And, finally, it in- 
sures the state against drought for next 
season, promises to fill the lakes and 
spring sources, and according to all form- 
er preoedeut, will pnt the soil in best 
condition for producing big crops.— 
There's miUions in it. 
Amoug new aocessories to the toHet- 
tes in lingerie are some cravat bows 
made of the last fashion in laoe, called 
point L r.guedoo, showing large figures 
darned in the meshes with oord and 
thread. The Louis XIV. bows are ex- 
ceedingly long and wide, and the eof£ 
yellowish tint has a shaded effect from 
being set on a foundation in shell-like 
oasoades. Fichus, kerchiefs, oollarettes 
and jabots are made of this laoe; tbe 
flohus of net are nearly covered with the 
Langnedoo plaitings and little coquet-1 
isb bows of yeUowish satin ribbon. 
To win, a baseball olnb must start 
uell. It all depends npon good big 
innings. - 
VABtETIEfi. 
Stockings worth $70 are shown in 
Obicago, 
Baroness Burdett-Oontts has spent 
$16,000,000 for philantbropio objects. 
In life you oan 'go as yon please,' but 
you will bo happier if yon strive to 
please as yon go, 
A whale sixty feet in length was kiUed 
in tbe harbor of Cbarleston, S.O. It 
netted its captors $1,600. 
The Hood fund is oflloially stated to 
be $10,963, of whioh sum $10,600 has 
been invested in United States bonds. 
The one hundred and twenty-five 
piano matters iu four of tbe largest cities 
manufactured last year thirty thonsand 
pianos. 
Much charity which begins at home is 
too feeble to get ont doors, and mnoh 
tbat begins out doors never gets into 
the home circle. 
Stephen Longfellow, a nephew of the 
poet, Henry Longfellow, was held for 
trial for forging tbe name of the latter 
to a cheek for $1,000. 
A Mormon agent from Salt Lake City 
is at the capital negotiating for permis- 
sion to establish a Mormon settlement 
in Mexico, under the guarantee of relig- 
ions Uberty. The agent expects to sue • 
ceed in bis mission. 
Of the 3,300 Protestant Episcopal 
olereymen in the United States only 
2,000 are rectors of chnrebes, and 525 
are without any ministerial employment, 
exospt as they are invited to preach here 
and there as opportunity offers. 
Professor R A. Proctor, who is now 
forty-three years old, is said to have 
been devoted to astronomy even in his 
boyhood. A writer says that Mr. Proo- 
tor is very proud of tho appreciation in 
which his books are held by Amerioans. 
Two ladies of Racine, Wis., walking 
home from church, Sunday evening, were 
grossly insulted by a couple of loafers, 
one of whom was instantly oorapeUed to 
kneel in the mud and apologize. Tbe 
ladies didn't run or scream, but one of 
them had a trnsty revolver and knew 
how to use it. 
The school board of Ohioago have 
abolished the studies of German and 
mnsio in the public schools, in obedi- 
ence to a public demand for retrench- 
ment of expenditures. The same influ- 
euoe is at work in St, Louis to abolish 
the study ot German, and it will proba- 
bly succeed before long. 
Of him tbat hopes to be forgiven, it 
is indispensably required that he for- 
give. It is therefore snperflnous to 
urge any other motive. On this great 
duty eternity is suspended; and to him 
that refuses to practice it, the throne of 
meroy is inaoceasiblo, and the Savior of 
of the world has been born in vain. 
The Emigrant Industrial savings bank 
of New York last year remitted to Ire- 
land, in drafts of £1 and upwards, near- 
ly £120,000 ($600,000 ) The cashier of 
that institntion says that this snrn does 
not represent one-tenth, and probably 
not one-twentiotb, of the whole amount 
sent from America to Ireland during the 
year 1879. 
Mr. A. Holbridge, of Central New 
York, makes all his cheeses 'on the 
square;* in small cubes weighing abont 
ten pounds each—a very convenient size 
for family use or for retailing in slices— 
and the Utioa Herald says he gets from 
one to throe cents a pound above the 
market price for the entire product of 
his factory. 
A man had a tooth extracted by • 
Ohicago dentist, ami expressed regret 
for the loss. A girl whose jawa were 
overcrowded with teeth entered the 
office to have two of them taken out. 
The dentist suggested the experiment of 
transferring one of those sound teeth to 
the vacancy in the man's month, and the 
operation was performed with suocess, 
the tootu growing fast and firm in ten 
days. 
Bishop McOlosky, of Louisville, has 
issued a decree direoting tho esta dish- 
ment of parochial schools in every par- 
ish. Parents and guardians are ordered 
to send their children and wards under 
nine years of age to sueh schools, if any 
snoh are in tho parish, under pain of 
refusal of absolution in the sacrament 
penance. As there are seven thonsand 
Catholic children attending tho pnblio 
schools, this edict has can ned much com- 
motion. 
Among tho autogfaph letters oontri- 
bnted by •listingnished people to the 
fair ot the Paris jourcalists for the relief 
of tbe sufferers by tho inundation in 
Muroia, was one from Eojilio C istelar, 
ooDtainingtbis pretty poetical sentiment: 
'To believe that happiness exists in a 
feverish ambition rather than in a ten- 
der and simple affection is to believe 
that the immensity of tho sea wiU more 
readily quench thirst than tho pnre 
limpid water of a humble fountain.' 
John Wesley's red cnrnelian seal is 
now the property of a collector in Eng- 
land. It is engraved with a Roman cross 
standing on a small mound or elevation, 
and surmounted by a five pointed celes- 
tial or 'martyr's crown.' The motto 
which surrounds it is inscribed in 
English and in Eoman type: 'Be thou 
faithful unto death.' The same colleot- 
or owns the arm chair of Dr. Watts; it 
is one of the qnaint old diamond-seated 
obairs. 
The Now York News says 'our first 
falsehood is more difflonlt to manage 
than onr first baby. You shouldn't have 
made yonr falsehood so big. These lit- 
tle white ronnd lies, that fly out of the 
month like a pill yon are attempting to 
swallow, are the best to oommenoo with. 
The seventeen cornered species, with 
sharp ragged edges, stick in the throat, 
harrow np the oonsoienoe. and make a 
man feel mean enongh to be a politician. 
But a newspaper man has no ocoasion 
to tell falsehoods. At least that has 
been our experienoe. 
The authorities at the British war 
office were nonplussed a few weeks ago. 
An applioation for a pension was sent 
in by the widow of a Roman Ostholio 
chaplain attached to a oertain regiment 
now stationed in the West Indies, Tbe 
widow of a priest sounded a little start- 
ling, and the matter has been fully in - 
vestigated. However, tbe law officers 
report to the effect that the widow's 
claim is just. Although of course pro- 
hibited by the laws of the ohnroh to 
whioh he belongs, yet a priest's mar- 
riage is, it seems, perfectly valid at 
common law, and tbe widow has made 
good her applioation. 
Winter. 
The oold wind! from the northnurd roer ; 
The qniverlng mov-flthcB thickly fell, 
And cover with e velvet pall 
The rnuet award of mead and moor ; 
And atanding at hla cottage door. 
The laborer tbinka of labor acant, 
And sees the haggard hand of want 
Throw rhadona on bis chamber floor. 
The children abont for Jo;, and or;, 
■ A merry CbrUtmaa 1' as they see 
The whitened cloak of bnsh and tree, 
And the soft feathers in the sky. 
The; know not why the father's eye 
Is sad and heavy tbrongh the storm ; 
They only know the Are is warm, 
And that the ska'.ing-time is nigh. 
And he to whom they look for bread 
Is flllod with many donbta and feara, 
For in the howling wind he hears 
Of days that most be idly led. 
And little ones most still be fed, 
Tbongh work he scarce and winter long; 
And tbongh the willing hands be strong, 
They can not thaw earth's froseu bed. 
Oh Winter I Winter I bright and gay 
To some, with what an iron grip 
Thon boldest many a silent lip, 
That can not words of gladness say I 
Then, while we feel thy brightness, may 
We feel for those whoso hearts are fail 
Of bitterness, that has no inll 
Till inter days are gone away 1 
' 'Us Boys and the Other Boy" 
Well, I'll tell jou. You see there 
were the whole lot of us; onr lot; Fritz 
and Ourly nud Bob Rallinstall and 
Adams and all that set—Back Bay boys; 
and we got out there on the flats most 
every day after eohon], only Baturdays 
and Wednesdays, when we didn't go 
much o! anywheres else. N'else Ourly 
had to do his French, or Bob took 
Fritz a borsebaok. His father paid him. 
Mine won't. He is richer than Fr itz's 
too. But he says Fritz has too mneh to 
spend, in his opinion. I told him Fritz 
didn't spend on his opinion, 'n then lie 
told me to go upstairs, 'n then, by'n'by, 
he culled me down 'n gave me a ticket 
to see Unole Tom. You bet my father's 
bully when he feels like it. Some peo- 
ples' fathers and mothers are all of a 
piece. Bat mine ain't. I like mine best 
of the lot, after all. They're sorter up- 
and-down and crinky. Well. So I n 
Bob and Our y and all us boys used to 
play hare 'n hounds all along there, and 
most anywhere round. When Bob was 
here he always gave us the darndest 
ohase. My father won't Jet me say darn 
only when mother swears, hesays. Now. 
I call that menu, for I never heard 
mother swear yet; but my father, he 
sayg, 'Confound it I' when the paper 
don't come, 'n fnruace smokes, 'n times 
like that. 'N thea when mother has 
neural on the top of her head. She most 
always has neural somewhere, 'n we're 
used to it; but when it gets to the top 
of her head we have to stand round. I 
s'pose yon know what neural is ? It's 
short for neuralgia. But I don't mind 
so mnoh, I'm kinder sorry for mother, 
after all. 
'N, so as I tell you, Oonsin Moll, we 
used to play round there. I was a little 
fellow then. I was very yonng. It was 
two years ago; and most of us boys 
wer'nt very big. But there's one thing 
I'd like to have you understand: We'd 
got too big to kiss. Why, I hadn't 
kissed anybody—only girls—for a year, 
I gness. Only when mother had neural 
at the top, 'n father has to be kissed 
Christmas and Sundays. Bat I don't 
mind that very mnoh, either. A fellow 
has to do as much as that in most any 
family. I know some South End boys 
have to kiss their grandfather every 
night and morning, Nice chaps, too.— 
One of them has a pair of goats 'n a 
coupe 'n lets'me ride with him. 
Well; 'n so's I tell yon, Oonsin Moll. 
There was a hand-organ man. Now, I 
don't think mnoh of 'em. But Bob does. 
He's the only chap I know on the Back 
Bay that likes a norgan. Fritz says it 
cause he don't ever go to the opera. He 
don't go cause his father won't let him. 
That's most generally the matter when 
boys are queer. It's all on 'count of 
their father somewhere, or mother, may- 
be. 'Belse it's a sister or something of 
that sort when she fusses. Now I tell 
you, Cousin Moll 1 I eometimes think 
I'd like to see a boy all to himself, A 
boy that hadn't anybody. Just to see 
what he'd be like. Come to think of it, 
I don't know but this was something 
such a boy. This boy, I mean, that I'm 
going to tell yon abont. 
You see if Bob hadn't liked the organ 
'n up 'n said so—and I liked him for it, 
now I did—you see if wasn't for Bob we 
should never have seen the boy. But 
yon never saw such a man. The worst; 
the weazliest; the wiggliest; the wick 
edst, I said, first time I saw him playing 
'Sweet By-and-bye.' He always played 
pious things when he began. Bat Bob 
paid him extra for 'Obampagne Charlie,' 
"n then we made Aaams dance to 'Mul- 
ligan Gaards.' Adams hated it so, and 
we all got hold of him and made him 
dance—you ought to see—for he's so 
aristooratio—but I've beard my father 
say bis father couldn't speak good 
grammar. 
Well; that day I had bold of Adams, 
and I looked over bis northeast shoulder 
and I saw the boy. The other boy. He 
wasn't like us, Cousin Moll. We "could 
all see that quick enough. And then we 
saw he belonged to the organ. He just 
stood there and looked on. So the man 
he slapped him, and swore at him, I 
gness, and then the boy began to dance. 
Cousin Moll, now look here I I like 
dancing, and I like to see most any one 
dance, 'specially girls, and I don't mind 
a boy, if he knows how and ain't stiff 
Use Adams, But when I saw that boy 
dancing. I can't tell you how it mado a 
fellow feel. He was so little, not more'n 
so high; and pale as pale; and ragged. 
And not very oleau. I didn't believe 
he'd bad enough to eat since he conld 
remember. He bad big eyes, black as 
coals, only soft and sunk in—that kind. 
And be had a horrid tambourine that he 
danced to like a monkey, and we put the 
pennies in. And ho mode up horrid 
faces. Cousin Moll, for he tried to sing. 
And Fritz laughed. I s'pose I'd laughed 
myself, but I conldn' I don't brag a jout 
that. I couldn't Oonsin Moll, for it 
didn't seem funny. Bo he sung 'Over 
There,' and ho kept it going. But he 
couldn't pronounce it, and it went like 
this: 'Oh to bnk of zo Aum !i So Fritx 
laughed. 
When ho wont away that day he hung 
behind and said something. Bat we 
couldn't one of us make out. Well; and 
next day they oame along again; the or- 
gan and the man; and the boy, only he'd 
been crying and had a bang across bis 
forehead. And I said I guessed the man 
licked him. So the boys all felt sorry 
abont that. So we gave him five oents 
extra among ns, and asked him to sing. 
Now Oonsin Moll, yon never saw such 
noes as that chap oonld make, for the 
bang across his forehead hnrt him to 
sing, I gness; but'pon my wont and 
honor as a gentleman, Oonsin Moll, 
there wasn't a boy langhed at him that 
time, only Adams, and he walked off. 
Well; nud so he said something again 
that day when he got thiough, and 
kinder hung ronnd. Well; I know what 
it was first thing. But the rest didn't. 
He bung behind the man, and be said: 
'Kissummee I' Jnst like that, very soft. 
'Eissnmince I Kissnmmee I' Cousin 
Moll, that chap wanted to be kissed I I 
kew well enough, but I didn't speak, for 
1 felt ashamed. Bo he looked disap- 
pointed, and the man snarled, and he 
went off. 
Bo next day he oame again. Bat he'd 
rnu away and come alone, and only staid 
a miunte, fear he should be caught, I 
suppose. Ho stood in the snow, yon 
know: and said he: 'Kissnmmee I' Kind 
of pitiful; the way a boy will, when he's 
a httle boy. Well, now, Oonsin Moll, 
what would yon have done, I'd like to 
know ? Yon see boys ain't soft, and I 
felt so ashamed. Sj I stood awhile and 
thought about it, and then spoke up and 
said: 'Boys, the little fellar wants to be 
kissed.' But nobody spoke or stirred, 
only they looked on, and Fritz and Ad- 
ams langhed. Bnt nobody offered to, so 
1 thought, 1 would. Well. Bo I stepped 
out and did it. 1 kissed the chap. You 
bet I'd rather learned two Raman his- 
tories and a vulgar fraction. I kissed 
the chap before then! all. Well; and so 
when I had done it, up oame Bub. Then 
Ourly. Then Fritz. And all the boys 
oamo up and kissed the ohap, only Ad- 
ams, and I didn't oaro. He laughed.— 
Bnt ho had it all to himself that time, 
you bet. 
Well; sn 1 so he used to come. And 
when he'd sung till wo almost died, he'd 
stand and say as pitiful: 'Kissummee 1' 
So we did; we always kissed him* And 
one day Fritz gave him half his taffy; be 
said he looked so hungry. So I gave 
him some chocolate creams. My father 
said it was very nutritious diet for a 
starving person; bnt my mother said he 
was a cheating heggar, only afterward 
she was sorry and sent him all the A1 
bert that broke and was left in the box. 
And Ourly, he gave him his orange peel 
with most quarter of an orange in it. 
Well. And so ono day he didn't come. 
And another day he didn't either; bnt 
the man did; 'n wo asked him, but he 
didn't say, so we thought p'haps he'd 
beat him to death, nud we'd like to 
know, So wa followed him and found 
the ohap. It was down at the North 
End, in a place that was the meanest 
place I ever got into. Well; it was so 
dirty I didn't like to stay. And dark.— 
But I kind of slipped in behind the man 
and he looked surprised; but he didn't 
turn me ont, and there he lay. I don't 
moan the man lay, bnt the boy. He was 
as sick as siok, I tell you. When I saw 
him I thought he "would die. Bnt I 
never saw anv one die. 
Well. And so, don't you see, Cousin 
Moll, I told my father (only mother had 
uenral at the top, and we thought we 
wouldn't say a word to her), and' Bob's 
father said the Cruel Society for Pro- 
venting the Treatment oi Oiiildren must 
be told; and they took him to the hos- 
pital. 
And we went to see him. And he 
looked so clean. And when I went in he 
looked up as pitiful, and then I saw 
how the little chap was hit across the 
head. I gness lie knew me, for he 
turned and said: ' Kisaum, kissnm, 
kissnmmeo 1' so very weak. Well, 
yes; I 'spose I did; I kissed the ohap; 
but the nurse cried, and the doctor 
most, and Bob's father said he had in- 
fluenza in the eyes. 
Don't you see, I felt so bad I said I'd 
take 'round a paper. Don't you know ? 
I mean to get something for the ohap, 
for it was ojming Christmas; and Bob 
said; 'Suppose he shouldn't last over?' 
But I said: 'Cousin Moll, it 'twas my 
last Ohristmas, I'd rather have a stock- 
ing; might never have a chance to have 
another;' so I took up the colleotions, 
Bob'n I; so he pnt in an old fur cap of 
his that wasn't bad, and fifty oents; that 
was 'lowanoe money. Bob ain't mean; 
and Ourly's mother sent ajaoket and some 
flannels that she mended up; but it was 
fnnny without pants; so Bob's father 
sent the pants, and Ourly bought the 
oranges and sinffed the pookets. The 
shoes and stockings weren't so much, 
oonsin Moll, and I got 'em, for I didn't 
care so mnoh about the velooipede I 
saved the money for; and what do yon 
think? Adams sent a little overcoat he'd 
out-grown, and my mother knit the tip- 
pet and mittens, when the neural was 
somewhere else—I forgot just where 
only twasn't at the top. So then yon 
see 'twas Christmas eve, don't you; bnt 
the boy was very siok; so we filled the 
stocking, for I got the candy, and the 
boys all got the oranges, and figs, and 
pioturo-books, and marbles. 
So we went, and it was Ohristmas eve, 
and left the things, and went away; and 
Bob was going to a party, and Fritz was 
going ts the theater, and I was going 
over to Jenny Linson's, to a tre. Her 
mother don't have nenral, and there's 
most always something going on over at 
Jenny's; but all the evening I oonldn't 
forget him. I wondered if he should 
last to see the things; then I thought 
about it; if I sboutd like to die in a hos- 
pital, on a Christmas day I Oonsin Moll, 
should yon? Bnt most I wondered who 
would kiss him if he asked ? 
So then Ohristmas we went up all to- 
gether, all us boys, again to see that 
bov, but we were a little soairt I gness. 
Nobody's ever seen a dead body, only 
Bob and Ourly, when their brothers 
died; but boys ain't soft, yon know, and 
so we went; only they made me go 
ahead, with Bob behind, in a red tippet 
that ho got Ohristmas, that I thought 
looked sorter improper, for it flapped 
around and seemed so happy as if the 
boy was dead. And Fritz eat molasses 
candy all the way np; bnt he stopped 
when he got to the hospital door. 
I fo'got to aay Bob's father went 
along, and he went in and spoke to the 
people inside, and when he oame back I 
knew in a minute I saw his face. "The 
Httle fellow"—he began—"the little fel- 
low"—then ho stopped and tried again, 
for the iuflueuza choked him np—'the 
little boy,' said Bob's father, 'is stiij 
here and better. The poor little boy 
will live. So Fritz began to hurrah, but 
they bnsheJ him np; and they said that 
we might all peek in, but only Bob and 
me must go, for the ohap kept oalling 
for us half the night, they said. 
And so we went; and there he lay—so 
palel Oonsin Moll, yon can't think; 
but he had his stocking open, and the 
things lay about, only be was too weak 
and oonldn't play with 'em, bnt looked 
so happy, I like to have wished I hadn't 
come, I felt so. 
So when 1 went in ho turned around 
around and said: "Kiss'em—Christmas 
—me I" So wo kissed him, Bob 'n I, a 
sorter extra Ohristmas kiss, and then 
father said to oome away. 
Well, there's a little more of it, but 
I've been saving that. Do yon know 
Miss Mildred Bollinstall, lives on Bea- 
con street? She's an old maid—very 
old—about thirty-five. Jenny Linson, 
the other day, said her sister was an old 
maid of twenty; bnt Miss Mildred's a 
good deal old maider than that; she's 
kinder nice, too, for Bob knows her, 'n 
goes np Sitnrdays sometimes to see her, 
'n has Florida marmalade for lunch. 
Bob's father is kinder relation of Miss 
Mildred's, and that's how it cameab.mt; 
for she got bold of it abont the little 
ohap, 'n Bob says when Miss Mildred 
srets hold of a thing it's good as done. 
Now, yon see, she has lots of company 
and errands, and if you'll go over there 
with me, I'll show yon. 
First, you know, you'll ring, and a 
little ohap'll oome to the door. He'll 
stiok out the silver receiver j ist as nice 
to take your card; then he'll make a lit- 
tle bow. and ask you in; then he'll go 
after Miss Mildred, and then he'll oome 
back and tell you, 'won't you walk up 
stairs ?' He'll have a olean face, ooasiu 
Moll, nnd hie hair in onrls; he'll have a 
Httle jacket, lined with red, and red 
stripes upon his trousers, too; he'll be 
as fat, cousin Moll t and so red, and full 
of fun, and look as if he'd never been 
hungry—never in the world—nor oold, 
nor lonesome, nor dirty, nor beaten to 
death, in a hospital, nor any of that, 
only for a Httle mark ooross the fore- 
head, there. 
And he'll sing; and then be laughs— 
that is, if you go with me—bnt Miss 
Mildred she most ories, and you most 
or.y, and I've got over it; bnt I thought 
I should first time, for you'd never know 
the Httle ohap, he's so jolly; and oonsin 
Moll, its true as a story book. That 
littlo chap is my little ohap, sure as ever 
you're born. 
Well, yes; I'm rather glad ns boys 
weren't ashamed to. 
Elizabeth Stuabt Rhklps. 
Celluloid. 
Oelluloid is one of the most remark- 
able of modern inventions, and bids 
fair to be not less extensively or 
variously used than vulcanized rubber. 
It is produced, says the Journal of In- 
dustry, by mixing gum camphor with 
a pulp of gin-cotton, and subjecting the 
combination to a high degree of pressure 
and heat. The result is a hard product 
of extraordinary toughness and elaati- 
oity. It can be made plastio again and 
molded into any required form. Any 
color can be given to it by the use of 
coloring matter during tho process of 
maunfaoture. Tho uses to which 
celluloid is put are numerous, nnd are 
constantly increasing. It is extensively 
used as a substitute for ivcry, which it 
resembles so closely that it is sometimes 
dififioult to detect the difference. It is 
said to equal ivory in strength and 
elasticity, and not to warp or discolor 
with time. It has proved a good material 
for piano and organ keys, billiard balls, 
backs of brashes, looking-glass frames, 
handles for knives, forks, nmbrellos, 
and many other articles. It is much 
cheaper than ivory, and is also used 
with much success to imitate tortoise- 
shell, malachite, amber, pink ooral and 
other costly materials. In imitation of 
tortoise-shell, it is made into combs, 
napkin-rings, match-boxes, card-cases 
etc. Imitations of pink ooral jewelry 
are made and sold at prices mnoh below 
those of the genuine. The same is trne 
of imitation of malachite and amber, 
Monthpieoes for pipes, oigar-holders, 
etc. are common. It is also used as a 
substitute for porcelain in making dolls' 
heads. The frames of eye-glasses, 
opera-glasses, and spectacles lire made 
of it. More recently it has come into 
nse in combination with Hnen, cotton, 
or paper, for shirt bosoms, onffs and 
oollars. The material has a hard, 
glistening surface, like that of newly- 
laundered linen; is elastic and imper- 
vious to moisture, and when soiled can 
be renovated with a moistened sponge. 
An Elephant's Amnscmevts. 
Borneo, tuo elephant, uuiusua him- 
self in various ways during a recent 
steamboat voyage on the Mississippi 
from New Orleans to Oinoinnati. He 
made himself quite free with the freight 
that was within bis reach, and tumbled 
boxes, barrels and bales aronnd promis- 
cuously. At Vicksburg the hawser, a 
heavy cable some three inches in diame- 
ter. was used to tie up the boat. The 
observing Bameo saw the deck-hands 
hanl it in once or twice, when he con- 
cluded that be could do it himself quite 
as well as the dozen men. As long 
thereafter as he was kept on the forecas- 
tle he handled the hawser, so far, at 
least, as hauling it wasoonoerned. The 
deck-hands dragged it out and made it 
fast, but the moment it was untied the 
elephant seized it with bis trnnk and 
hanled it aboard. The bell wires rnn - 
ning from the pilot-bonse to the engine- 
room passed nnder the oabin floor di- 
rectly over bis back. He evidently no- 
ticed that when the wires moved the 
bell ran?. He began to ring the bells 
himself by pulling the wires with his 
trunk. The first time he jerked the bell 
wire the engineer stopped the boat. 
'What's the matter?' asked the pilot 
through the speaking tube. 'Nothing,' 
responded the engineer. 'What did you 
stop her for ?' 'Because yon rang the 
bell.' 'I didn't ring.' 'Ting-a-ling- 
ling-lingl' clattered the bell as it there 
were spirits in it. The engineer rushed 
out jnst in time to oatoh Borneo jerking 
the wire and the mystery was explained. 
During a sohool inspection at a town 
in Htaffordshire where some Mormons 
ba t been lecturing, the inspector asked 
the boys why a man shonld have only 
one wife. 'Because no man oan serve 
two masters,' was tho prompt reply. 
You oan not dream yourself into a 
character: yon must hammer and forge 
yourself one, 
The Chances In a Lottery. 
There art liWrul-y millions of people 
who believe that they can win lottery 
prizes by persisting m buying lottery 
tickets, 'list us inquire what chance 
the holder of a lottery ticket has of 
drawing the oapital prize, which every- 
body knows is the only one worth draw- 
ing, since no one would care to risk a 
dollar for the sake of drawing a one or 
two dollar prize. If we suppose that in 
an average lottery rcbemo one bundled 
thousand tickets are issned—as is said 
to bo the capo in most of the groat 
lotteries—then the ticket holder's ohauce 
of drawing the thirty-thousand-dollar 
prize is just ono in ninety-nine thon- 
sand nine hundred and ninety-nine. 
This icfinitesimal chance is, however, 
made much slighter by the further 
oomplioations to wbioh the lottery is 
subjooted. There is the chance that the 
managers of the lottery ere honest mi n 
and will make a fair drawing. When it- 
is remembered that the business is one 
which the laws of nearly every oivilized 
community condemn, and which every 
moralist oonosdes to be criminal and 
debasing, the chance that upright and 
honest men are concerned in snoh a 
business would probably be overesti- 
mated were we to call it one in a mil- 
lion, Then there is the chance that if 
any given ticket draws a prize, the prize 
will be paid. It is trne that this depends 
npon the honesty of the managers; bnt, 
as a prize might be paid in certain oases 
even by dishonest managers, it is a dis- 
tinct contingency, and one which we 
may aasume to ooonr about once in every 
one hundred thousand cases. Now, if 
wo combine these throe elements of 
chance, wbioh areiuseparable from every 
lottery, and strive ta arrive, in accord- 
ance with the doctrine of chances, at 
the precise vulne of the ticket holder's 
chance, we shall find that it is virtually 
inappreciable. The figures expressing 
tho chances against his drawing a prize 
slretoh out to an enormous length. As 
a sober matter of fact, the man who 
buys a ticket for the next drawing of 
any one of the several lotteries adver- 
tised in certain of onr daily papers has 
a mnoh greater chance of "being falsely 
oonvioted and hanged for mnrder than 
be has of drawing $30,000 and' actually 
receiving it. It is idle to say that some 
have drawn and received lottery prizes. 
Some men have also been wrongfully 
accused of mnrder and died on the 
gallows. The respectable citizen does 
not imagine that there is any possibil- 
ity of his nndergoing toe latter fate, 
but he is sometunes firmly convinced 
that he has an excellent chance of mak- 
ing a fortune in a lottery. 
A Sad Story. 
Some months ago a yonng man named 
George Yonngs went to Bath, Pa., 
from Scheneotady, He was a printer 
and was handsome and intelligent. 
Alice Beers, a beautiful girl, daughter 
of a prominent citizen of the place, fell 
in love with Youngs. The pair desired 
to marry, but the girl's patents refused 
to consent to the match. Yonngs and 
Miss Beers ran away. They returned 
next day and Youngs exhibited a mar- 
riage oertifloate bearing the signatnre of 
a clergyman. The girl's parents re- 
ceived her and her hnsband to prevent 
scandal. A week or two ago it was 
rumored in Bath that Yonngs had a wife 
and child in Sohenectady. His Bath 
wife was given good evidence of the fact, 
bnt she refnsed to believe it. .A gentle- 
man of Bath last week investigated the 
marriage. He found that the clergy- 
man's signature to the marriage oertifl- 
oate was forged, and that the ceremony 
Youngs had bad performed was a mock 
ceremony at a disreputable house, a 
boon companion of his having person- 
ated the clergyman. When the news 
was carried to the young wife she fell 
to the floor dead. Youngs fled, and no 
trace of him has yet been found. He 
has a wife and two ohiidren in Scheneo- 
tady.    
Street Locomotives Without Fire. 
The fir .-less locomotives invented in 
New Orleans, and so long in use on the 
street railways of that city, are being 
extenaively introduced in England and 
France. At a ncant session of the 
Mjohanioal Engineers in London, Mr. 
Orampton and Mr. Bergeson both spoke 
very highly of the performance of the 
engines at work in and near Paris as 
offering a solution of the problem of 
street tramway working. It is remark- 
able that the system has not been 
adopted in the North, nnd especially by 
the elevated road in New York oity, aa 
their use would remove most of the 
nuisances now complained of by those 
living along the line. There would be 
no noise produced by the valves, blow- 
off oooks or blast; no smoke; no soot or 
disagreeable smell of burnt gases; no 
danger of explosions in the streets, or 
acciUsnts to the boiler; no burning cin- 
ders dropped on the street, and no cases 
of fire or other accidents caused by the 
engine. The changefri-m horses would 
be expensive, but in the end it would 
prove to be a great economy. 
The Terrible Child. 
Of the late Bishop Wilberforoe this 
story is told: On one occasion, while 
staying in a country house not many 
miles from Windsor, the daughter of his 
host, a Httle girl of seven, suddenly 
broke ont before all the assembled com- 
pany : 'I want to ask you a question, my 
lord; will you answer me very, very 
truly?' The bishop smiled, took the 
child on his knee and said: 'Of course 
I will, my little dear; what is it?' Ihe 
child looked gravely up et him, and let 
fall the following terrible question: 
'Why does every one call you 'Soap 
8am?' You oan easily imagine the feel - 
ings of the company; but the bishop was 
qnite equal to the occasion, and after 
Having oast a half-mocking and cynical 
glance ronnd the room, replied simply: 
•1 will tell yon. my darling. People 
call me 'Soapy Sam' because whenever 
I get into hot water, I always come out 
with my hands clean.' 
Mr. T. Adolphus Trollope, like hi 
brother Anthony, goes to his writing 
regularly every morning and aocom- 
plishes a stated task. Mr. Wilkie Oollins 
does the same; so did Bulwer and Dick- 
ens. Mr. Trollope laments that Thack- 
eray didn't and wouldn't doit; bnt would 
the great modern master of fiction have 
written any better if he bad taught him- 
self to disregard his moods and impuls- 
es? 
The French Method of Marrying. 
The niree of my friend, Mtne. V > 
had reached the ago of twenty-flve and 
was still unmarried. The father, hav- 
ing made a comfortable fortune, had re- 
tired from businecs, and being of quiet 
habits, the family, consisting merely of 
father, mother and daughter, lived a 
retired, seolnded life. Their only ex- 
citements were an occasional visit to the 
theater or a family dinner party, chez 
eux. Mme. V. looked on in silent de- 
spair, seeing that the parents were do - 
ing nothing for the future of their 
daughter, until, persuaded that this 
state of things migbt oontiune indefi- 
nitely, sho resolved to take matters in 
her own bands. 
'Is it your wish that Marie should be- 
come an old maid?' she inquired one 
day after this resolution had been 
made. 
'No, of course not,' replied the mam- 
ma. "But what would yon have? Wo 
go nowhere, and we know no yonng men. 
What can we do?' 
•Will yon leave it to me?' 
•Certainly, with all my heart.' 
So Mmo V. set herself to the work. 
Her acquaintanoe was wide, and she 
si aiobed diHgently in its ranks, the re- 
sale being that her choice fell npon a 
certain yonng man of good position and 
marriageable age. She then paid a visit 
to his mother, who, after delicate qnes- 
tioning, was found to be favorable to 
the affair. The family and position of 
the young girl, together with her ex- 
pte'ed dot being entirely satisfactory, 
on the following day the mother of the 
aspirant paid a visit in state to tho 
mother of the girl. Bnt there, unfor- 
tunately, negotiations ceased. 'No,' 
said the latter to Mme. V., who oame in 
later to inqnire into the state of affairs, 
'no; it is finished, I could never give 
my daughter a mother-in-law like 
that.' 
Thus poor Mme. V, was obliged to 
begin anew. That very evening, while 
her mind was full of the matter, she 
received a call from a handsome young 
captain of gendarmes, stationed at 
Bonen. 
'Mmo. V., Mme, Vl* he exclaimed re- 
proaohlully, in the course of their oou- 
versation, 'where is the wife you prom- 
ised to find for me so long ago?' 
Mme. V.'b eyes sparkled with delight. 
Here was the desired chance knocking 
at her very door. 
'I've the prettiest Httle wife in tho 
world, for you,* she cried. 'Wait but a 
day or two and yon shall see.' 
A few days later the young captain 
received an invitation to dine with M. 
and Mme. V. At that dinner he had the 
pleusnre of sitting beside the charming 
Mile. Marie, who, with her father and 
mother, had been invited to meet him, 
and to whom he lost no time in surrend- 
ering his susceptible heart. The very 
next day Mme. V., acting ns his ambas- 
sador, made a formal demand on his 
part for the hand of the young lady.— 
The father requested a few days to in- 
qnire into the character of the suitor.— 
His past record, his position and bis 
prospects being found satisfaotory he 
was then f iven permission to visit tho 
house. Affairs rapidly progressed, and 
three weeks from the time of the first 
meeting at dinner the marriage took 
place. 
•Indeed,' ended my friend, 'it was de- 
cidedly a good match on both sides. He 
had position and she bad money; her 
father being so pleased with tho mar- 
riage that be not only furnished her 
house magnificently, but doubled her 
dot. Of course Marie knew nothing 
abont the affair in the beginning, nntil 
all the renseignments had been taken 
and be had been allowed the privilege 
of visiting the house, and then she 
could have refused him at once bad she 
disliked him or the marriage.' 
'And aro they happy?' I aaked, rather 
doubtful of the result. 
'The happiest people one oonld hope 
to meet,' was theemphatio reply. 'They 
were in Paris only a low days ago, when 
he told Mmo. Y. that if she had search- 
ed tho world over she couldn't have 
found him a wife better suited to his 
mind.'  
An Ornament to the Profession. 
A student applied the other day to 
one of the distriot courts for adm.ssion 
to practice, and an examination oom- 
mittee of one was appointed by the 
judge to ascertain bis qualifications. 
The examination began with: 
'Do you smoke, sir ?' 
•I do sir I' 
•Have you a spare cigar ?' 
•Yes.' 
'Now, sir, what is the first duty of a 
lawyer?' 
'To collect fees.' 
'Bight. What is the second.' 
'To increase the nnmber of his 
clients.' 
'When does your position toward 
yonr client change?' 
•When making a bill of costs.' 
'Explain.' 
'We are antagonistic. . 1 assume the 
character of plaintiff and he becomes 
the defendant.' 
'A suit decided, how do you stand 
with the lawyer conducting the other 
side?' 
'Oheek, by jowl.' 
'Enough, sir ; you promise to become 
an ornament to your profession, and I 
wish you success. Now, you are aware 
of the duty you owe me ?' 
'Perfectly.' 
'Describe it.' 
'It is to invite yon to drink.' 
'But suppose I decline ?' 
Oandidate scratches his head. 'There 
is no instanoe of the kind on record in 
the books,' 
'Yon are right; and the confidence 
with which you make the assertion 
shows you have read the law attentively. 
Let's take a drink, and I'll sign your 
oertificate.'  
After breakfast she went down town 
and oame book just in time for dinner. 
When ready to start home she happened 
to remember that Phrony said, 'Please 
'm, send her a spool of thread, not too 
coarse an' not too fine, an' some quilt 
pieces; an', if you've got it to spare, an 
ole overskirt.'  
At a christening, while the minister 
was making his certificate, be inquired 
the day of the month, and happened to 
say, 'Let me see, this is the thirtieth.' 
'The tbirtiethl' exclaimed the indignant 
mother; 'indeed, but it's only the thir- 
teenth!' 
War Incidents. 
In one of the early battles of the war, 
a Western regiment lost all of its field 
(fillers, nnd was showing signs of panic, 
wben on orderly rode np with a mee- 
sage. There was no senior officer who 
wonld osEume the command, and a body 
of Gonfederate cavalry was in sight, 
advaoo'Dg at a gallop. The orderly 
was equal to the oocasion. His voice 
rang ont like a clarion: 'Battalion receive 
oavalryl To form square; by oompany 
right and left, double quick marobr 
The square was formed in a moment as 
dextrous as if on drees parade. The 
cavalry dashed aronnd them with sabers 
drawn, bnt the Httle square bristled 
with bayonets and was impenetrable. 
Throe weeks after the young orderly 
was colonel of that regiment. 
At another time a captain, who bod 
boon in several fights and was soconnted 
a bravo man, became demoralized in 
tbe first onset, and was shot by one of 
bis own men, though not killed. He 
was ci ■tiered, nnd the soldier was made 
oaptam in bis place. 
Sometimes! fflrers of high rank be- 
came wild with excitement on the ap- 
proach of danger, while the rank and 
file would stand and chat or light their 
pipes with perfect sang-froid. 
Artillery horses have been known to 
become so terrified in some of the btt- 
tles of the recent war that they could 
not be controlled, and were shot to 
prevent mischief; while others wonld 
seem delighted at the prospect of a fight. 
A square staud-np fight, like Antietam 
or Gettysburg, will test the metal of any 
man, and every device was tried by 
some to get away. Officers would feign 
sickness, and men fell down aa if dead. 
General Hooker was wild and terrible 
in fight aa a wounded lion; so was 
Kearney, Sickles and Shields. Most of 
the other generals of the Union army wore 
more cool; Meade was the impersonation 
of a oavalier—stern, quiet, aelf-possees- 
ed asasto'o; Grant as cool and silent, 
except when obliged to speak; Mo- 
Olellau is calm, but almost always in 
motion in time of battle. 
The nsual traits of a man are intensi- 
fied in battle, and if he is selfish by 
nature, be will then beoome more selfish; 
and, ii noble, that trait of oharooter 
will somotimos shine like gold. Thus, 
at, the Wilderness, while a straggling 
fight was going on, a sordid wretch 
sold a drink of water to a wounded 
comrade for $26, and in tea minutes 
was dead, and a camp-follower was 
taking the money from his pooket. 
Sometimes in the heat of battle an 
incident will ooonr that will set the men 
in an uproar of mirth when carnage is 
rife all around them. 
At Ball Rnn, when the fight was at 
its wildest, one of the lieutenants of the 
Second Wisconsin regiment stepped 
off to get a canteen of water. As he 
stooped down to fill the canteen, a 
cannon ball tore away tho entire skirt of 
his coat and knookod him down. He 
got the water, and as he came back the 
men greeted him with yells of laughter, 
nnd he went through the war by the 
title of the 'Bob-tailed Lieutenant.' 
A Popular Game. 
Billiards are played so mnoh in this 
country that the game is not unire- 
qnently mentioned as American, al- 
though its origin is eitber French or 
Italian—it is uncertain which. Tho 
game, however, was imported into 
Britain from Franoe, and was known to 
Englishmen by name ns early as the 
sixteenth century, si tee Sbakspeare 
speaks of it—he seems to have been 
Httle less than omniscient—in several 
of his dramas. He even portrays Cleo- 
patra as amusing herself with billiflrds, 
but this is unquestionably one of the 
palpable anaobroniems to wbioh be 
appears to have been indifferent, and 
which he scattered throughout his plays. 
The game itself was, in all likelihood, 
medieval, but as played cowodaya is 
comparatively modern. For two oen- 
tnries it was played with only two 
(white) balls, and when the third (red) 
ball was imported into Britain, the red 
winning hazard, or holing of the red 
ball, was well nigh the sole object of 
the players. The billiard table of the 
present is ns different as it well can be 
from the billiard table of two hundred 
years ago, as persons know who have 
noticed their evolution as represented 
by the tables of divers eras. The 
greatest billiardists are the Buesians, 
Spaniards, French and Americans, who 
now play far more than any other 
nation. The popularity of the game has 
increased greatly here within tho last 
twenty years. It is said that there aro 
now six times as many tables in the 
conntiy as there were at tho beginning 
of the civil war. Europeans suppose 
that all Americana play billiarda, irre- 
spective of sex, age, or "position. 
The Meanest Man. 
Almost every oity and town lays 
claim .o tbe meanest man, bnt we be- 
lieve that the smallest specimen of a 
mean man resides in Newburyport, says 
ihe Herald of that oity. A tew days 
ago he called at a hardware store, and 
represented that ho was troubled with a 
mouse in his pantry at home, at the 
same time asking the olerk lor tbe loan 
of a mouse-trap to oat.'h the animal. 
The olerk replied that was hardly the 
way business was done at that establish- 
ment. but informed the gentleman who 
was being impoverished by the mouse 
that a good trap oould be purchased for 
twenty cents. After some bickering the 
bargain was concluded. A few days af- 
terward, howtvar, in walked the owner 
of the trap with the information that he 
had been sucoessfnl in catching the 
mouse, and that tho artiolo wonld be of 
no further use to him. This was fol- 
lowed by a request that the storekeeper 
take back the tron and return him the 
original price. This was rather a stag- 
ger in the way of oheek, but the man 
behind the counter quietly took ont 
twenty oents, passed it over to the m. 
m., and remarked that he would refund 
the money and at the same time present 
him with the trap. Gracefully thank- 
ing him, the m. m quietly pocketed the 
cash and trap, and walked ont with the 
satisfied air of consoions rectitude. 
'Yon ore my treasure, after all,' said 
an old reprobate, striving to placate his 
wife after nbnsing her for an hour or two. 
•Oh. yes,' she sarcastioally answered, 
that's tbe reason, I suppose yon wish me 
dead so often; yon are seeking to lay 
your treasure up in heaven.' 
Sonjfs for the People. 
'Aid yonrtelf, and Ood will aid yon,' 
Is a saying that I bold 
Should be written not in letters 
Wrooght of Fllver or of gold, 
But upon onr hearts bo graven— 
A oommand from Qod in heaven. 
Tie the law of Him who made yon ; 
Aid yonrself, and Ood will aid yon. 
Aid yonrself—who will not labor 
All bis wants ot life to gain, 
Bnt relies npon bis neighbor, 
Finds that he relies in vain. 
Till yon've done yonr nlmoat, never 
Ask a telplng band, nor ever 
Let the toilfnl man npbrsid yon: 
Aid yourself, and God will aid yon. 
Aid yonrself—yon know the fable 
Of the « heel snnk in the road ; 
How the carter was not able 
By his prayers to move the load 
Till, nrged by some more wise beholder. 
He moved the wheel with Insty sbonlder. 
Do yrnr own work—yonr Maker bade yon: 
Aid yonrself, and God will aid yon. 
It Is well to help a brother 
Or a sister when in need, 
Bnt believe me, there's another 
Not-to-be-forgotten creed. 
Better lore did never science 
Teach to man than self-reliance. 
Tis the law of Him who made yon; 
Aid yonrself, and God will aid yon. 
Aid yonrself—be not like ivy 
Clinging still to wall or tree, 
That can only rise by striving 
For onpport nnoeaslngly. 
Batber be the oak, maintaining, 
Heart and brancl es self-snstaining; 
For this 'the Great Task-Master'made yon ! 
Aid yonrsolt, and Ood will aid yon. 
—Harper's Bazar. 
Qnlnea fowls will keep all bags and 
insects of every description off garden 
An Eccentric M Hlonairc. 
Leonurd Oaee, Cleveland's eccentric 
vines. They will not soratoh like other bachelor millionaire,who was fonnd dead ming on oorn-oolored silk, 
fowls, or harm the most delicate plants, on the floor ot his sleeping room, having White ribbon sashes will bo mnoh 
Parsnips, carrots, Swedish tnrnips, committed enicide by an overdose of worn during the coming season, 
and especially mangel-wnrtzel, will all chloroform, had been a oonanmptive for Pearl gray satin with trimmings of 
fatten pigs. These roots ought not to years, and oonld have survived but a dregs of wine brocade is a novel oombi- 
bo given in a raw state, but always cook- short time longer. His physician had nation of colors and material for married 
The Fashions. 
Violet velvet looks pretty as a trim- 
ming on oorn-oolored silk. 
bito ribbon sashes ill be noh 
worn during tbo coming season. 
Pearl gray satin with trimmings of 
ed and mixed with beans, peas, Indian 
corn, oats or barley, all of which must 
be ground into meal. When pigs are 
put him to bed regularly every night for indies. 
two years. 
When his father, the late Leonard The novelties in gloves for evening wear are those with kid laoe tops and f<*J on such oooked food as we have stat- Case, came to Cleveland about 1810, this ^ trimmed with real ,a0e and laoe 
ed, the pork aoqnirea a peculiarly rich 
flavor, end is much esteemod espooially 
for family use. 
No animal of the f arm will show sign 
was almost a wilderness. Case was a 
man of small means, and a farmer be- 
coming indebted to him for a yoke of 
insertion. 
Trains are again gradually assnmiug • A/A mLu Aj ocz ovfuuiim mucuiru WJ UAUA IUA U JUAO j 
e oxen, he was compelled reluctantly to . 6 Pea00® B aPe» roun * P 
of neglect so soon as a cow. The coat accept a ten-acre lot for the debt. That infi* m9 ?Aiaf ft 
gota rough and dirty, and bones stand lot is now in tbe heart of the city, and Da",ow roa 'a.11D? ^.e. rAnnlf 
. j At. -n M.- au a and seeming as if it might be the result out with irregular and peculiar promi- made the Oases millionaires; so that -,1 f 
nence. On the other hand, as a matter when Leonard Case died he was the 0 an 8001 en ' *• • • 
of oonree, good care gives the opposite richest landed proprietor in the State. ^ standard dress among ladies o sim- 
appearanoe, and tbe oreatnre is neat, Leonard Case, Jr., was bom in 1820, plebuteegan 918 ° 88 m 6 
clean, and plump. Tnere is much was graduated at Tale, studied law in ^hioh presents a eatm flnieh on one side 
in a good supply of wholesome Oinoinnati, bnt never followed his pro- RrOT Kmm on 6 ° er" ^ 00™ 
food, bnt it, without occasional rubbing fession. He was one of the flnestmath- bin a ^ 18 n 86 .ro0a_® 
and currying, will not make the cow ematicians in the country, and besides W1 81 Rn 3e Pa9B0men erie 
look and feel comfortable. It pays to was a fine clareioal eobolar. Some one moB ^ 1180 a8 ^81111 
carry the cows. in 1859 having made the assertion that Small stuffed birds and butterfl-es of 
Keep dp the Grain Supply. the Atlantio Afonthly vonld not accept silk brought from China are new an 
When grain and hay are bringing good a poem from a Western source, no matter 00Bt,'y ornaments for the hair, ihey 
prices in the market, with some promise how meritorious, he wrote and sent, "'e made of bits of blue, red and yellow 
of still advancing in values, there is an anonymously, 'Treasure Trove,' an his- 8ilk' ianntlly toaohed UP W1i
th enmpod 
increasing temptation between the flock- torical poem, which was aooepted and gold wire. Their length n three inohes. o
bination with this material satin b c de 
with silk a d j t p sse t are 
etly need s garniture. 
Small stuffed birds and butterflies of 
master to diminish the ration of more afterward reprinted in book form. 
silk, jauntily touohod up with cri ped 
l  ir . ir l t  is t r  i c , 
and this does not include the upright 
III 
m 
A Oiocinnaii woman lived for thirty- 
nine days ou I wo brans, and young 
men should be Dsbamed to say that they 
don't get married because they can't 
earn ouongU to keep a wife. 
The three Bible types of character— 
Noab, Daniel and Job—the learner, the 
worker and tbe sufferer—Bubmisaion, 
duty, patienc.  
No wonder the peop e havo oonadence, when 
the bout pbyroiana are pre.orii)iiig Dr. Boll's 
Oongh By nip in all eaeew of Conglie, Colds, etc. 
An Elmiran is the proud posseesor o 
a watch that has been going for one 
hundred snd fift.v venrs. 
Mothers should take wan iug and stop dos- 
ing their Bshies with laudanum while teething. 
Dr. Bull's Baby Sirup nnswers the same pur- 
pose and is perteo'lv ImTmiess. Price 35 ote. 
For sore throit gargle with Piao'e Cure, 
mixed with a little water Belief is instant. 
Wanted. 
Sherman A Go., Maishall, Liioh,, want an 
agent in this county at onoe, at a salary ot 
(100 per month and expenses paid. For fnl 
oattioulara ad1ra<« a. si >»e 
THE DEAF HEAR THR0U0H THE TEETH 
Perfectly, all Ordinary Conversation, Lectures, Con- certs, etc., by New Channel* to the Nerves of Hearing by means of a recent wonderful scientific invention —the Dentaphone. For remarkable public tests on the Di>nf, also on the Deaf and Dumb, nee the New York Herald. Sept. 28; tbe New York ChrielUin Advo- aue, Nov. 30, etc. Kvcry deaf person should send for prrb illustrated descriptive pamphlet to the American Deataptione Co.. Clnclnuatl. Ohio. 
•If yon was a decent person,' remarked 
a shrill female voice on the railway. 
  mbCMVTtUAl AOLSAAAAlJVTVt AU AVXAU. , _ . i * ll_ • . l ^ 
valuable food, and seek to make good In 1873 published a volume of 
orimPed- 
wl'e taa ffa,ha,Tn'l 
or m the 
tbe defloienoy by increasing the supply p0ems that was favorably received. His 
butterflle8 th0 proieo g 'ee,elB' 
of less salable products. If his foresight eooentrioities were many. When a young Towel border worked on canvas. The 
Lad a sleigh ride—the first in nin 
no c Ministers hold that poor and unosten- 
indnoed such polioy at tbe beginning of man he purchased ten beautiful steeds diamond figure is worked in on e pe0pie pay the handsomest mar- 
the feeding season, and the flock is and preSented them, handsomely oapari- satin stitch and Holbein-work with red {eeg 
seemingly doing nicely, this may be well Soned, to as many of his lady friends, ootton, and stitches m the middle are dreM onffh(. ^ harmonize noi 
sale of liquor at the next state fair. a shrill fe ale voice on the railway. 
King Humbert of Italy has recently 'y™ "but down that window and 
e-tho not txP08e me to tbo 'Madam,' 
FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD, j 
Kllcben Aids. \ 
Paint splashed npon window glass can 
be easily removed by a strong solntion 
of soda. 
riago fees. 
was the reply as fhe window was softly 
lowered, '1 thought from your face that 
yon were over forly five, and therefore 
out of the draft.' And notwithstanding 
tua u n 8 .
anu rawu lii« mu,. Tlie u g t to t the fact that this wretch was on the train 
enough, provided aU oontingenoies are Seeing an old acqnaintar oe walking the worked with light blue ootton. The with the features, bnt with the the cars did not tun off the track or the 
guarded against; but nothing could be atreet in a dejected manner ond evidently cross figure is worked with similar cot- e,preBgioni locomotive burst its boiler. — 
shorter-sighted than an attempt to re- meditating on a recent loss of fortune, ton in Holbein-woxk and double satin We el)joy ourgeiveB oniy in 0nr work, 
strict the grain supply in mid-winter, no he slipped np behind him, and, placing stitch. For the rest of the embroidery 
matter what the kind or quantity of less in his hands, which were folded behind and for the double lines use dark blue 
loco otive rst its boiler. 
NATURES REMED 
a fl.^»i nutritions food that is substituted. The his back, a roll of bills amounting to ootton, and for the embroidery between 
snds^hen into whitw «n 1 nnnbJT to few dollBr8 brot,8ht to hand by Bnoh $500, fled precipitately before the man the lines red ootton. 
Ill In Po,i0y be t™* to ba^ been repaid ^nld diBC0^er his benefactor.   paint, will instantly remove all grease. 
To take ink spots out of linen—dip 
the ink spot in pure melted tallow, then 
wash out the tallow snd the ink will 
come out with it. This is said to be nn 
failing. 
Washing Silk Handkerchiefs.—In 
denning silk handkerchiefs, wash in 
water in which the best wbito castilt 
soap has been lathered. Then snai 
between the fingers nntil nearly dry, 
fold and press under a weight. Nevei 
iron. 
Vinegar Candt,—This oandy is re- 
commended for colds. Three onpfnls of 
granulated sugar, half a cupful of vine- 
gar, half a cupfnl of water, half a tea- 
spoonful of butter. Season with lemon. 
Mix the sugar, water and vinegar to- 
gether, boil nntil the candy is found to 
be brittle, by dropping a little in cold 
water. Taen add the batter and lemon. 
with usury when the balance sheet is Qne day he drove to the Herald and ^ Stage Death Scene, 
made up at the close of the succeeding inTited J, H. A. Bone, the city editor, 
lambing and shearing season. Weak ,o take a drive. Passing along one of One of the most peculiar and laugh- 
lambs in reduced numbers, light fleeces the priuoipie residence streets he point- 
ttble endings to a death scene on any 
commanding the minimum price, and ed out Beverai i0tB> and asked Mr. Bone 
8taK0> PerbaP8. wa8 effected at Balti- 
general disappointment for the remain- whioll thought most eligible for 
more' Mlle' de Belooca and 8ig. Laz- 
der of the year, are the results invited building. Bone made a selection, and zarini (Leonora and Fernando) had just 
by a diversion of grain from the flock to 0aBe 8aid. .Well, build a house on it 
flni8hea <he ,a8t Eoene in La I^vonta— 
the broker. and Bend me tbe bills when it is com- 
oue particularly sweet and sad. Leo- 
Farm Account.. pleted. Ill give you a deed of the nora had expired in her lover s arms and 
Perhaps farming doesn't pay, I so. J A*d J didt mnoh ^ the fallen to the ground, and Fernando 




, tl Rml(i n th oeti tsu nt* 'l
 . « , u to the
l uc ... a # ai -i - o af nvn dm moiviT. r\r f li« um'll\A astonish ent of the scribe. is no better time than the first of January He wonld notice a direot , the curtain was being let ..own. Un- 
to begm keeping a diary or farm journal, {or o and Bome ladie8 h£vi InokUy, Fernando had fallen aoe down- 
It takes but a few minutes time eooh ^ hel he rebuffed them ward and did not see the impending 
day to write down the more important The next received a danger, while Leonora, true to her part 
events as they transpire. It will keep ' bill anoDymouBiy. He fonuded had hsr eyes shut. The curtain came 
the fingers limber so that it will not 0ase L ^ ^ the aMOo5ation down, not in front ot the two lovers,cold 
seem so diffloult a matter to write an o rty Worth $200,000. He employed in death, but upon them. The stage 
oceasionalletter to afnend, or topen a J to digpfcI)Be charity secretly, carpenter saw the danger and tried to 
few thoughts upon the topics to be die- ^ aw durin ^ ^ thouaaBdB avert, but too late, for the 'corpses' had 
cussed at the next meeting of the farmer s of do
8
ll8rB He brought Prof. BtocWl, to struggle out in front, and arose, smil- 
nl n V-k A . .xt. I nr. n n ■ .4- _ , . . . m a V 
yonng to fiy well, if no larger than 
pigeons, they may be fried whole; ii 
larger, dissect, wash, rub salt on while 
disputes have been settled beyond ques- 
tion by reference to an acouratoly kept port of his family. He made a protege iy» nnd retired behind the curtain,which of ayonng eon of ex-Mayor Obapin, and wa8 raised for them. The sceuo helped wet. pepper, and fry in butter or lard, V .7 " V . ' 77. ' 7 r: of ayonng eon of ex- ayor unapin, ana """"" —r— 
keephig the dish covered Mix one o daily t
reo0rd' fnd while you are about hi8 irthd a few to eend the audience away merry after a 
kwo^ggs wdth ^spooifftd of flour and a 8ented him with a check for $21,00(1 sad ending to a beautiful opera. two e i a spoon ul  
teacup of milk, and pour over the 
chicken when done, Betting the frying 
pan in the oven long enough to cook the 
®gg. 
Bwbet Omelet.—Mix the yelks of 
two eggs, a teaspoonfal of sugar and 
some esaer oe of vanilla in a small bowl 
Add a small pinch of salt to the whites 
of the eggs and whip till stiff. Then 
lightly mix the whites nod yelks, and 
ponr qniokly into an omelet pan in whiob 
half an onnoe of butter has been previ- 
ously melted. Bemove the egg from the 
fire in one minute, and let it dry in tbe 
and teach them the habit of keeping a Iieonard Oaa0 owned neflr)y two 
journal, and especially an account of tjj0U(,and noreB of land within the oity 
their personal expenses. We have said 
that we should not fear to trust any 
limits. When a young mna he mi t a I 
Odd Thoughts. 
Galnmny would soon starve and die 
oven five minutes, after which sprinkle ority of the Italians over the ordinary, 
m n nia i i „ /i,,on,. «„ii ^——j — 
yo.n. mm wlra b.d ..quired tbe b.b.t de,pe„te,, in ,ltll oi.o wu f " '
10tad7 1001 g"" 
?Zd1LUlrbe?"»reLb:!™ W^dr-d . bodnjp.n.ly.i.,«.a with verv few exceptions , ever after smiled wouid make UBe 0f every contrivance to 
Bee Note*." nct 11Pon women. It is thought that avoid it> but none of UR are troubled 
At this quiet seasou, so far as regards t'"8 ®xPcr^e"®e d'd i
macb to lnttke h11" about a paralysis of the soul, 
the operations of the apiary, it is proper a .rec n8e' , , 6 I1.6, eavin8 110 • an Our distinctions do not lie in the 
for those who have not introduced the hb' ™t estate will go to some thlrty or plaoeB wllioh we oconpy, but in the 
Italians into their hives, as well as those orty cousins living in different parte of gTacn iwd dignity with which we fill 
who are abont to oommenoe bee keeping, country, bnt mamly m southwestern them. 
to consider the claims made for superi- 1I101H' Rnndav is the golden clasp that binds 
ari jTf f vf '1 
Female Weakness. 
No better remedy In the whole materla-medica 
bos yet been compounded for the relief and cure of 
Ferns e ConipIuii.tB, of the ordinary kind, than 
Veoetine. It seems to act In thesecasea with un- 
wonted certaiuty, and never fails to Rive a new and 
healthful tone to the female cr-'ans, to remove re- 
laxed debility and • nhealthy sf cret.lous, and restore 
a healthful vigor and elasticity. One of the moat 
common of three oomplaictB is Leucorrhcea or 
"Wh tes, which re brought on either by the presence 
of Scrofula in the sys era or by some affect I n of the womb, or even by general debility. For all these oo c- 
plaints. andwh^n danger begins to threaten wornan 
at the turn of life, Vboetinb can be oiromended witbont qualification The grea' prevalence of these 
disorders, and their cure by Veoetine, has amply 
shown that the sure alleviatirg agent remains not 
yet to be discovered, but is already known, and la a favorite with American ladles. Too long has it been 
the custom to prescribe naiveatiug and uncertain 
remedies in place of what is pleasant, efficacious 
aud cheap. Try Veqetinb, nnd do not deubt its power to carry you safely through danger and 
dicease. 
A Splendid Medicine— Heart and Kidney 
Disease, Female Weakness. 
Gmoosville, III., July 25,1878. 
H. R. Stevens, Boston :—Dear Sir ; I was afflicted 
with Heart and Kidney D'seane, and other Female 
WeakuesBes. an doctored with eeveral phyalolanu 
and received no benefit until I tried your Vegetine, 
an after taking two bottles I was completely cured, 
and have been a healthy woman ever since,although I am iu my sixty-sixth year. I do heartly recomm nd 
It as a splendid medicine to all afflicted as I have 
been, and bless the day that it fell in'o my hands. Mbb. MARIA HObSON. 
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, Weakness. 
A. R. Stevens, Boston: I have been practicing 
nvdicino for 26 years, and as a remi dy for Scrt fula, Liver Oomplamt, Dyspe sia, Rhenmatism, Weak- 
ness and al1 diseast s of the blood I havo never 
fonnd its • qual. I have sold Veoetinb for seven 
years, and have never had one buttle returned. I 
would heartily recommpud it to those in need of a 
blood purifier. Ds, W. R03S, Druggist, 
Sept. 18, 1878. Wilton, lo. 
Vegetine is Sold by all PrngglMts. 
it with sugar. 
Ch oolate — Melt four onnoes o' 
grated chocolate over a boiling kettle, 
add gradually three caps of boiling 
water and one onuce of sngar. Bet it 
npon the Are, and when scalding hot, 
ponr it npon the yelks of two eggs, well 
beaten, with one and one-half gills of 
cold water; add a pinoh of cinnamon, 
and rel am it to the fire for a few mo- 
ments to cook the egg. It must not 
boil, but should be beaten with an egg- 
Imois. Sunday is the golden clasp that binds 
the volume of the week. 
or black bees. In the first place, the Breach of Promlge Case. Not being untutored in suffering, I 
Italian bees are much more beautiful A breach of promise case is soon to be leam to pity those in aflliotion. 
than the black, a point not to be over- tried in Columbus, Indiana, the plain- No place, no company, no age, no 
looked in the oboioe of anything, even tiff being a girl of Brown county, aged person is temptation free. Let no man 
if ell the other qualities are equal. They nineteen, and the defendant flfty-four. boast that he was never tempted; let 
are more proliflo; the queens depositing The defendant, Joseph Boioourt, has a bim not be high-minded, but fear, for 
more eggs than the native. The expert remarkable history, having been four he may be surprised in that very instant 
bee-keeper can distinguish the Italian times married. His first wife, after the wherein he boasteth that he was never 
eggs by the oompaotnesa with which birth of a son, eloped with her brother- tempted at all. 
they are stored in the oombs. The in law, and lived with him till her death. 
n herein he boasteth that he as neyer 
CURES 
cZ 
ID BY ALL druggists; 
|| A ||% 1160)000 Buefts oi Oboioe Munio 
IJI III Piauo or Organ. 8 8beet* for IP w ■ liin • la f,,!' PafalnoiiH free. 
Italians are more hardy tbafi the nativee. His second wife died five years ago, Leadville's promising epidemic is attended with lassitnde and extreme " — . . . . - _ , , . , . . bbCUiAUAA FT AVAL AZSOOA VLAVS V MUUVA
n venturing out m colder weather, and leaving a son. After being six months exhatlBtlon ohiil8 oootlr and g .eat 
beater, or milled all the time. Serve doing work while common bees remain a widower he was again married, bnt 8en8ibiUt v t0 oold exiBt,80Ver the surface v i «f linmo TMtfVTT fVlAVVXlfrw/x avTTnwvx AnztliAza !>*£■ Mifsx AiaA aitslAnv» 1 loaf ^Tj-kTrowtl-tot* J very hot. 
Farm Hints. 
The average butter yield of the 
Ayrshire cow is one pound from twenty 
at bo e. hey, therefore, swarm earlier, 
an important factor in bee culture—the 
his wife died suddenly last November. 
About six weeks after his last wife's 
hives become populous early in the sea- death he wrote to the plaintiff of this 
son, thus seooring a large working force breach of promise suit, who lived in 
of the skin; the eyes become injected 
and tend to fill with tears; the nostrils 
discharging an acrid fluid, attended with 
fixed and intense pain in the bead, 
to twenty-flve pounds of milk; from the by tbe the flowers are ready for Brown county, and asked her for her m08tly fl.ontal 0Ter the eyeB> BometimeB t.,-.. j. e them. As a natural result from what heart and hand, and not reaeiTinar a re- ... .... — Jersey it is one pound of butter from 
eighteen pounds of milk. 
Turnips are healthful for horses. 
They should be cut in slioes, or what is 
t c iving  , , ,  jp.
. . . . .. ., ... i .. also attended with giddiuess. Xhe has j net been said, the Italians gather ply after waiting until about one month . ,, . , ... , ., ' ,. . J , .... , .., nights are sleepless, with delirmm or more honey than tbe natives. Agoin, ago, he married his son s (the child of , " 7  
they work on plants that the blacks do his first wife) divorced wife, whose ex JJJltion. most troublesome at 
not ynsit, which of oonrse, g.ves them maiden name was Johnson, a niece of a * ^ te' to inorea8e 
a wider range for henoy gathering, former wife. Two weeks ago he received ^ headaohe. Fever attends the dis- 
eases are known where Italians were a letter from the girl in Brown oonnty, order. BometimeB Biight alld sometimes 
gathering white honey exolneivoly, while saying she would accept the offer, and 6evere The dllratioll of the fever is 
the common bees were working only on also naming the second Sunday in Feb- from fBtlr to eight dayB The 8enBS o{ 
buckwheat. The Italians are notably ruary as the day. Joe then wrote her . . . „reati_ diBordered 
a b b '
little meal and salt. Rutabagas are 
better than white tnrnips. 
A cellar that is oool, dry and dark, 
and yet well ventilated, is tbe best 
place for preserving potatoes in large 





o bbuckwheat. The Italians are notably ruary as the day. Joe then wrote her 
qnantities. When small quantities are fond of tbe clover, and will gather much that he bad taken unto himself a rib, 
to be preserved there is nothing like dry more honey from this plant than the after waiting patiently for two months 
sand. Tbe same may be said of fruits native8. whioh derive but little from it. lor an answer, and now the lair maiden 
threatens to suo for breach of promise. 
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taste is greatly disordered. 
"""v® m n a n oa uc i i u f a n i a Nothing makes a woman more ea 
and roots of all sorts.  threatens to suo for breach of pro ise, teemed by the opposite sex than chastity, 
Plant tansy at the roots of your plum Two men halted before a brilliantly A qnestion, as foUowa, concerning hia whether it be that we always prize thoae 
trees, or hang branches of the plant on lighted dry goods palace. 'Do you last marriage, is perplexing tte iawyers most who are hardest to come at, or that 
the limbs of the trees, and you will not know,' said one, 'that this store reminds present; His last wife has a child, the nothing besides chastity, ™ ool- 
be annoyed with onroulio. An old sue- me of my wife's mouth?' 'How so, my offspring of his son. Supposing a child lateral attendants—truth, fidelity and 
oessfnl fruit-grower furnishes the above, boy?' queried the other. Then the first « born nnto them now, what relation oonstaney—gives the man a property in 
and says it is the most sncoessfnl cur- speaker pointed in sileuoe to a sign con- wrll the two children be to each other, the person he oves, an oonseqneu y " . . •, > At •_! ! a Al * A-ai .]/.<> wu 1 > n >. H < wv (iKrkvr.k all fHinrva 
oulio preventive he ever tried. spiouoasly displayed in the window, 
A 'wool-grower,' writing to the Oak ■ 'Open all the evening.' 
land Hepublican says: 'I think it safe to 
say that the open wool sheep pays farm- An Iowa gentleman olaims to be in 
era in Western Pennsylvania, West possession of a watch which Ed^ar 
Virginia and Wctern Maryland better Adtn Poe, about the year 1841, gave 
than any other stock they oan handle, a8 security for a tailor's bill. This 
with wool at 17 to 18 cents for nnwash- shows that Poe got even his clothes on 
ed and one-third more for washed.' tiek. 
and how will they inherit their father 
and grandfather's estate? 
endears her to him above all things. 
Uleep, renewed relinh for food, are both ob- 
Some recent analyses have resulted iu turned by tbe Dervoae and dyspeptic tbroagb 
the startling disclosure that many of the 
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An old lady in Wichita says she never pale-oolored wall- papers contain from pherio Uflnencea. 
oonld imagine where all tbe Bmitba 
oame from nntil she saw in a New Fug- 
land town a large sign, 'Smith Mann- 
faoturiug Company.' 
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